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PRICE IS HIGHER 
THAN CATARACT.

Hydro-Electric Estimate is $ 17.92 For Ham- j 
ilton, More or Less.

Mayor MeiLaren has received from 
Chief Engineer Sothnian, of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, the answers to the 
questions submitted by the civic depu
tation which was in Toronto last week 
gathering informât ion on power matters. 
Although the report apparently fur
nishes little in the way of new informa
tion, His Worship says it is the first 
time he h«vs seen Hamilton's share of 
the estimated cost figured out in sec
tions, and he thinks it helps to a better 
understanding of the details. The ori
ginal estimates fixed Hamilton's share 
of the cost at $110,000. The latest esti
mate is about $76.000, made up of $23.- 
000, the city's share of the coat of fchp 
transmission line, from Niagara Falls to 
Dundas; $28,000 for stepping-down at 
Blindas, and about $25,000. the cost of 
the line from Dundas to the Beach. It 
also shows that the estimated cost of 
power for Hamilton per horse power for 
one thousand horse power is $17-9*2, with 
p corresponding increase or decrease ac
cording to the amount of power taken.

Here are the questions submitted to 
the Commission :

Make arithmetical problem including 
depreciation, intere-stt and all probable 
charges for upkeep and give us cost per 
horse-power for 75 per cent, of 1,000 
horse-power?

Price at Falls ?
Voltage ?
Stepping up at Falls and loss, if any. 

in stepping up?

Cost of share of line to Dundas?
Voltage?
Loss on line to Dundas?
Stepping down at Dundas ?
I/Oss. if any. in stepping down ?
Share of stepping down station at 

Dundas?
Cost of line to Beach ?
Voltage Dundas to Beach?
Loss on line?
Do we pay all cost of line from Dun

das to Beach?
Cost of sub-station, stepping down 

(and or) transforming and fixtures at 
Beach?

Add all material outside of motors, 
which are included in our pump con
tract. and include workmen necessary, 
and state how many and all particulars?

Date when power will b? delivered at 
Hamilton ready for use ?

These are the answers received by the 
Mayor from Engineer Snthman :

1. The method of arriving at the cost, 
of power for 1,000 h. p., contracted for. 
is as follows •

The total annual charge to operate, 
maintain, repair, line loss, renewals and 
depreciation, sinking fund and inter
est—$8,52-1. Or au annual charge of $fl.- 
62 per h.p a year for 1.000 h. p. con
tracted fo>. In addition to this the city 
will have to pay $9.00 per h. p. for every 
h. p. taken, and in any event Hamilton 
will have to pay for 76 per cent, of the 
amount contracted for, if this amount 
is not used by some other municipality 
or corporation, which, we have small 
doubt it will he.

(Continued on Page 5.)

HE COLLAPSED
IN POLICE DOCK.

Sudden Termination of Disorderly House Case 
Due to Apoplexy.

The police are still keeping up 
; t.heir war on disorderly houses. On 
• Saturday about midnight Sgt. Moore 
j and six men went to a house at the 
: foot of Fast avenue, 344. Two of the

"Don't, you believe it," said Dr. 
Kappele, who was a witness in an- » 
other case, as Ixe vaulted over tne 
dock fence, which is about 4J-,' feet 
high and set to work to bring Fralick 
around. Dr. P. Y. Parrv was in

'■ officer, were in plain clothe, and • ™uîl »ls0 aaaiated iA opening
. , . , ! Fralick s mouth and releasing his

! looked like a pair of dead game j tongue. Fra lick’s spell was diagnosed
j sport?. Thev walked up to the. front j as an apoplectic fit and it was decided

door and knocked and it was opened. !{°let Jhf a. °.rf two
. , ■ . . I before bringing him and his wife up

[When the plain clothes men got m | flgnm The alleged frequenters also 
j they held the door open for other of- : stay in jail till the other two have 
. ficers who followed. There were five ; been tried.
...... ....... ...........i _________,________________  ; V lion Fralick was recovering from his

fit he seemed in need i>f a stimulajit, 
and was given a drink of whiskey by

CHRIST'S ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM.
One of the magnificent paintings which adorns the walls of St. Mary's Cathedral. (Original by Plocknorst.)

EARNINGS OF 
$1,600,321.

Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company Annual.

CoL ]. R. Moodie Again Elected 
to Presidency.

Large Amounts Transferred to 
the Street Railway.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Company, Limited, was 
held at the offices of the company 
in the Terminal Building to-day. The 
usual reports and financial state
ments were presented and adopted 
and the retiring directors re-elected. 
The following are the directors of the 
company :

Messrs. J. R. Moodie, James Dixon, 
John Knox, Wm. C. Hawkins, J. W. 
Sutherland, S. O Greening. Lloyd 
Harris, Wm. South and and Andrew

At a subsequent meeting of the 
board the offerers of the company 
were re-elected as follows

President—J. R. Moodie.
Vice-President—James Dixon.
Treasurer—John Knox
Secretary and General Manager 

Wm. C. Hawkins.
The annual statements showed the 

net earnings of the year to he $249,- 
193.35. the bond interest $1*25.000, bal
ance profit $124.193.35. During the 
year dividends amounting to $110,- 
945.77 were paid, leaving a balance 
of $22,619.05. The total assets of the 
company are placed at $14.958,280.18.

The combined annual statement of 
the properties owned or administered 
by the Dominion Power & Transmis
sion Company is as follows :
Earnings ................................... $1.600.321.25
Operating Expenses...........$ 974.641.44
Bond Interest............................. 3*23.047.32
Balance Profit.......................... 302,623.49

Of the surplus earnings $22,758.70 
was transferred to the Street Rail
way improvement fund and $10.794.57 
to the Street Railway replacement ac
count.

The total assets of the combined 
companies amount, to $18.636.979.19.

A MIXED-UP 
LIEN CASE.

Trouble Over the Public School 
Building at Vinemount.

Judge Mo nek had a very interesting 
mechanic’s lien action before him to-day, 
and from the number of witnesses and 
lawyers connected with the case i'l will 
likely prove a costly suit. Springer & 
Company, contractors, of this city, un
dertook to build a school house for sec
tion 8, Saltfleet, near Vrinemount. After 
the school had been completed, liens to 
the amount of $1.400 were filed against 
it. After the liens had attached the 
school trustees continued paving out 
money till the amount reached about 
$700,, then they decided to stop paying 
and find out where they stood. The 
school house was to cost about $2,950. 
A question has been raised by the soli 
eitors for the 'trustees, whether any one 
can place a lien against a school house, 
arid they argue that the place is not 
seizaMe on the grounds of public policy. 
The case was still on at press time. Geo. 
8. Kerr. K. ('., and J. W. .Tones arc for 
the trustees; Lyman Lee for the Regal 
Lumber Company: J. A. Telford for 
Springer & Co.: Â. M. I^wis for Henry 
New A Co.: .T. Tt. Marshall for W. Cun
ning; Harry Carpenter for "the Canada 
Glass, Muntie A Tile Company, and A. 
V . Brown and \V A. Logie for the wage- 
earners.

brutaT deed.
Drove Dying Wife Naked Ont Into 

the Bitter Cold.
j fSpecitl Despatch to the Times.) 
j London, Ont., Feb. 16.—The most
I shocking story of inhuman treatment of 
| a wife ever heard in a London court 
\ told this morning when neighbors 
charged Daniel Curtin, laborer, with 

i cruelty. Curtin, it was shown,, came 
home early on Sunday morning very 

I drunk and drove his dying wife from 
i the house in her bare feet and only a 
I night robe on. The weather was fre v.- 
I ing cold. The woman was taken in Vv 

neighbors and cared for. and will die as 
a result of the exposure and complica
tions. Curtin was remanded for sen-

SLEET STORM.
Blizzard Gaming Much Suffering 

in the Middleweit.

Cities in Darkness—Traffic Block
ed—Man Instantly Killed.

Chicago, Feb. 15. — Following the 
example of January’s blizzard, the 
sleet storm which has tied up the 
middle west is moving eastward, leav- j 
ing suffering and destruction in its 
wake. In Nebraska the temperature 
has fallen below zero and in Texas 
it, is unusually oold and it is feared 
there will be heavy loss among cattle. 
Thousands of telegraph poles are 
down in Missouri, Iowa and neighbor
ing State.», while passenger traffic has 
been badly hampered by a heavy 
snowfall in Minnesota, in Michigan, 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio similar 
conditions prevail. The middle 
States, east of the Mississippi and the 
Gulf States will nex+^jeel Abe full 
force of the storm, wAiichrs^/cheduled 
to hit the Atlantic n‘gi<*i to-morrow. 

SIXtRM IN M )Ri\ii:r'^ ()H10.

Uevc.Umtl. Ohio. FeL. 115.— rh* damage 
wrought to telegraph a nil telrtpluW Kncs 
in Northern Ohio by (the W-fv sleet 
*torm u-tlic-H*-began vest Antal/ and con
tinued during the most <rHfc«t night, is 
proving to lie by far thennoet disastrous 
suffered in many years. Along the lake 
shore road, both east »n<l west of this 
city, hundreds of jk>1cs are down, and it 
will require day a to even get the lines 
connected up temporarily. Many towns 
to day were completely isolated ae far 
a.s communication by either telegraph or 
telephone was concerned. At Ashtabula I 
Edward Linrsev stepped upon a live elec- : 
trie light wire that had l>een <-afried 
down by the heavy weight of wire t.-and 
was almost instantly killed. I'pon in - 
struc.tions from the Mayor of Ashtabula 
the electrk* illuminating plant was closed 
down last night, and the city left in 
total dnrknee*. Trolley car service was 
«4k» ahiuidoned.
Sandusky is At ill out of communication, 

as are several other towns between 
Cleveland ami Toledo. The losses sue 
tained by the telegraph and telephone 
companies will aggregate many thou 
Hands of dollars.

Railway trains were all reported a-s 
running behind schedule time to-day be- 
‘‘‘'usv of the inability of the train* des 
pa tellers to get télégraphié orders to 
train crews. In addition to this, telt; 
graph poles fell across tlie track» at 
many places, resulting in traffic Wing 
held up.

Every lineman available ha* been put 
to work by the telegraph and telephone 
companies in repairing the damage, but 
Thus tar little lia-s Wen accomplished 
toward restoring service.

J. W. TYRRELL,
Who is to lecture in St. Giles' Church 

to-morrow night on "Our Natives 
of the Northland."

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

RAT POISON
Pat in Backwheit Cakes in Mistake 

For Baking Powder.

Hisband Dead and Wife May Die- 
Taken to Hespital.

New York, Feb. 15.—A strange poison
ing case puzzled the Newark police yes- 

| i terday. They investigated with the as- 
• ■ sistanoe of the county physician, and 

came to the conclusion that Stanislaus 
Karnowiski died because of an accident. 
Ilia wife is in a critical condition. 

Yesterday the couple had buckwheat 
"" ‘ tfterwards

Neighbors
->«***■•**« physician, who found symp- 
toms of poisoning.

The man and his wife were hurried 
; to the hospital. Before anything could 

lx* done Sarnowiski died in agony. Mrs. 
L-Üurnowiski. though prompt measures 

wort» taken, may die.
The police found in the loom occupied 

by the couple a box of white powder 
with a vat. poison laWl. They also 
found traces of the poison on some 
buckwheat cakes which had been left 
in the kitchen. They concluded that rat 
poison had been used lor baking pow
der. The couple ha#1'not "ma rffer!

wild~storm,

women and one man in the house 
when the police got there and the 
whole crowd were token to No. 3 in 
the patrol. Jane and William Fral
ick were charged with being keepers 
of a house of bad repute. Lillie 
Bouchner, Marie Lester and Annie 
Butler were charged with being in
mates, and a girl of about 19 or 20 
who goes by the name of Annie 
Visheau. and who gave as her ad
dress 294 Ferguson avenue, was 
charged with being a frequenter. This 
morning at court the case was over 
before it had fairly started. William 
Fralick and his wife were defended 
by A. M. I^ewie. who, before he plead
ed. made an obection to. the two be-

thc police
"That’s a dose of hi* own medicine," 

said one officer, and he stated that the 
whiskey was seized last week when 
Fra lick’s wife tried to smuggle it into 
Lillie Bouchner, who was charged with 
stealing a laundry parcel. Mrs. Fralick 
took some lunch to the station for Lillie 
and in the lunch was a flask of whiskey 
and some cigarettes. The police seized 
the**1 and IAllie went thirsty and with
out smokes.

"Men who .steal milk and newspapers 
off doorstops are the worst kind of

ing tried jointly. He wished to plead ‘Wove*,- said Mr. Washington tin,
... . " . ‘ m nrnmrt wham luni/vc A avanHitr V nrlrguilty in one case and not guilty in 

the other. Just as he was giving this 
reason for his objection William 
Fralick stiffened like a poker and 
fell to the floor of the dock.

"He's dying," shouted his wife.

morning when James Alexander, York 
» tree 1, pleaded guilty to stealing a bot
tle of milk from !’. Aria ml’s doorstep. 
Constable Elliott watched for Alexander 
Saturday night and Sunday morning, 

(Continued on Page 10.)

rlivj ieeteruay tne couple had b 
\T' 'HI cakes for breakfast. Shortly a 

they became violently ill. 
summoned a physician, who foi

' 3

BROKE ANKLE. WANT HIM OUT.
Hugh Gillen Suffered Créai Pain . Asking for Release From Peniten 

With It. tiary of Joseph Phillips.
; Toronto, Feb. 15.—A petition of over 

3.000 names will be presented to the 
Minister of Justice in two weeks’ tine 
asking for the release of Joseph Phillips 
from Kingston Penitentiary, where he is 
serving a 5-year term for the failure of 
the York County Loan Association.

According to T. C. Robinet le, K. C., 
who started the petition in circulât'm 
three months ago. the most prominent 
shareholders have signed the request for 
release.

On Saturday evening a telephone mel
ange was received by the police asking 
them to send llie patrol to Orchard Hill, 
where a man was wandering around on 
hut hands and kne°s. A patrol with a 
couple of officers went up to investi 
gate, hut there was no sign of any pei - 
•on then. The wagon went back lu tin: 
station, and a short time after another 
call was received from the same district., 
this time for the ambulance. A passer
by going home had discovered « man 
lv'.ng in the ditch with a broken ankle. 
He lifted the man to the sidewalk and 
sent a message for the ambulance. The 
injured man proved to be Hugh Gillen, 
a laborer residing on Orchard Hill. Gil
len fell while going home and broke hi« 
ankle, and had 'tried to get home by 
walking on his hands and knee and 
dragging the injured foot. He was nu- j 
able to stand the pain, and had fallen 
into the ditch. Gillen /-offered greatly, 
and his ankle was swollen three times 
its natural size. Cons to hie Brown, who 
went with the ambulance, was compelled 
to use force to kee.p Gillen from jumping 
out of the ambulance. He was taken 
to the City Hospital and his injury j 
dressed. He is "doing well to-day.

MINISTERIAL* MEETING.
The regular bi-weekly meeting of the 

Hamilton Ministerial Association was 
held in the Ixurnl -room of Centenary 
Church this momine. An interesting 
paper was rend by Rev. H. F. Alien on 
‘"I he Salvation of Children and tlv Rela
tion of the Church.to It.’’ A long dis
cussion followed. The attend am-c was 
flood.

I nder I lie circumstances wti ran only 
hope and pray that there will be no big

The farmers ran do much to help on 
tin* reforestation idea by planting a 
tree now and then. Why not have the 
main roads and the side lines lined with 
trees r Went worth should take this mat
ter up and show the way.

The Industrial Committee might see if 
it can’t in any way hasten the opening 
up of i he foundries. My moulder friends 
are still out and 1 don't like it.

I believe that there are any number 
of useless dogs around the city that 
their owners would be glad to, give up 
if there were any humane way of mak
ing them pass in their check*.

The weekly 'Kickers’ Column'’ seems 
to fill a long and deeply felt want.

Patronize the ma de-in-Hamilton man 
lifactureiB. whether they be gas or

But It Did Not Do Very Much 
Damage.

For a few hours yesterday afternoon 
Hamilton and this district were visited 
by a very wild storm, although not a 
destructive one. The howling northeast 
wind blew the snow, which was move 
like hail, or sleet, almost cutting the 
faces of those who had to be ont in it. 
The street railway and electric roads 
were kept oj>en with some difficulty. At I 
the Reach the storm was very wild. The 
lake rolled and roared, and drove iee 
bonks high up on tin* .-and, hut the air 
was so full of frozen snow that it was 
almoet impossible to see the water in its

LIBERALS OF 
WENTWORTH

Will Hold a Public ’Meeting al 
Early Date.

THIS ONE IS 
A REPEATER.

Another Fabulous Fortune Story 
Again in Limelight.

Dr. .lamp. McQueen |.re»tik*d at a j // Qj tfenry Page la he No 
meeting of the executive committee of j 
the Liberal Association of North Went | 
worth at Dundas on Saturday. The at j 
tendance was large and the best of feel
ing .prevailed. Matters mostly of a local 
nature were discussed, among them be
ing a proposition to hold a public meet
ing Ln the riding before the close of the 
present session of Parliament to discuss 
Dominion and Provincial matters. A 
couimitt-ec was appointed to make ar
rangements. _

Resolutions of confidence in Sir Wil-

Stock In It-

Exploded Fortune Stories Keep 
Coming Up Every FfW Years.

KEOUGH HERE
| Seulement of the Moulders

Trouble Looked Lor.

Is tlie bread by-law ripe for another 
revision ?

Gone to the Dogs.
We had to send in another order for 

Spratt s Dog Biscuits and dog remedies. 
We keep a full line of dog remedies. Dog 
biscuits, puppy cakes, toy pet dog cakes, 
etc. Dog brushes, dog combs, in fact 
almost every dog necessity. Our line of 
dog remedies include Spratt"s, Glover's 
and an English line. Call and get book
let on dog-. Parke A- Parke. Druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS B\NK OF CANADA.

picturTstolen.

Madrid, Fob. 15. It is announced that 
a most valuable |iainting on wood on 
Domenico Theotocopuli. perhaps b-*t ter 
known as "El Greco,” has l>een stolen 
from the Prrdo museum. The thieves 
carried off the frame a.s well as th" pic
ture. there were very few attendants 
employed at the museum.

His Last Words.
Now York. Feb. 15. A special 

from Fairfield. III., to the World 
says: The Rev. Daniel Bassett
I.each, an aged clergyman of Bone 
Gap, was told yesterday that he 
was going to die. He asked that 
his graphophone he brought to his 
bedside. Into the machine the 
venerable pastor talked. Reside 
an address he- spoke some prayers 
and a benediction.

When Mr. Leach had finished 
lie had the records repeated. Tlvn 
he asked that they he used at his 
funeral. His relatives as-ented. 
and thus his relatives, congrega
tion and friends will hear his own 
voice as they stand beside hi»

Mr. Leach was born in Chen
ango county, X. Y.

M. -I. Keough. of Troy, N. Y., vice- 
president of the Moulders' Union, and 
Acting Delegate .1. H. Barnett, of To
ronto, arrived in this city this morning, 
and a speedy settlement of the moulders' 

j trouble is hoped tor. The men will hold
------ «>------ '» mass meeting next Wednesday nighi.

Yesterday was a day to keep us all j when conditions will l>e talked over. A

Die tide has turned. Men who were 
Hydro-Electric champions arc now talk
ing the other way. The anti-Hamilton 
campaign is too much for them.

So many heirs for untold millions are 
secreted in various parts of the world 
that it is hard to keep track of them. 
The Anneke Jahns heirs are more num
erous than ever, but their claim seems 

«rill Unrifr and appra-ia-taun nf linn. | ,n hnve bccll folg„tt<,n and Cathedral 
A G. Ma-cKav'a leadership in Ontario | , „, . . , ,,, Hill. New \ ork, and the beautiful Morn-were passed with much entlm»iu-sm. 1 . . ,, , , , , . „. y , „ , ,, , h ingside Park have never been cut upA rumor got afloat that the object ot ft .. . ., r
the meeting »» to dim». « port olfi.-n | I»ree led out »,non, them The 
eit e. This was erroneous. The nuUiect hprmger clnun.ntA are leg,on. but their 
one not menliotwl. ,l“m has- f"r the 1<'nth h™« ,n the P“s*

It seem, to I» the general opinion that « ve.re, once more vanished, 
the site for the new public building- will I If" .'Mrs ago. a man walking on the 
be I he l.iddv block. There I- some talk i at met ,n I'ont.ac, M,ch . picked up a 
of onlv a portion of the block being •*<>- ! P'pco of paper, so torn that all he could
cured." but this doe* not meet with fn ' ,«‘U !t Wito 1hat wa« Part of
vor at nil. ; a page of the "Hamilton Tim.” The

Benjamin Dickerson, while working j dicet was torn oft at the ‘‘m in
a.mong his flow era yesterday, slipped and : limes, but the body of the page con- 
fell. rupturing an artery. ' It required | Gained an account of the claims of the 
the services of two physicians to stop i heirs of one Smith. The finder of the 
the flow of flood, but hr is better to- , paper was one of the claimants and he 
dnv. j obtained information he had been look-

---------------------------- I ing for for years. The thing was to find
I he rest of the story, for the bit of pap- 

. er he found contained only part of it.
I He hunted for the rest of the paper in 
| vain. Then he put the piece he had found 
I into his pocket book, bought a ticket for 
1 Hamilton, and struck the Times office 
j one Monday morning. There was nothing 
j in the torn piece of paper to show what 

the date of publication was, but the 
| fortune hunter started in on the files, 
i Hour after hour and day after day he 
i searched and after four days' work, 

10 to 12 hours a day, he had run his eye 
‘ over the Times for 18 months. Then he 
! collapsed and Iiad to visit a physician 
j to get fixed up for the return journey.

THE BEST YET
Annual Meeting of the Stanley 

Mills Company To-day.

busy feeding the furnao*

There is more or less of a feeling that 
the technical school could have waited 

| until we saw the technical college or at 
j least until the Government knew* its 
i mind on technical education.

j Why is Hon. Mr. Hendrie so slow 
| about getting the patents for the w:est 
I end marsh fur the city? Wasn’t he to 
see justice done to Hamilton ?

The sixth annual meeting of the Stan
ley Mills Company Limited was held this 
morning and was the must successful in 
the history of the concern. During the 
past year the co-operative scheme lia»

1 been adopted by the company and found 
j an unqualified success
; shares of tin perfervvd stock, paying a millions.
' dividend of 8 per cent., being livid now j To-dar Mrs. W. (1. Walton went to 
: b7 ma”X of ,h>* employees. To meet the the home of Mr. John McIntosh, Maple
growing demand and increased business | avenue, to interview Miss Page in re-

, the paid-up capital stock had been in- I ference to an estate of $750.000,000. the
creased from $100,000 to $500.000. The | accumulatior of what. Henrv Page left
company also conducts a savings bank j when he died at Marble Arch. Middle-
for employees and pays them 6 per cent. .,.x. England. 80 rears ago.
on deposit- until they reach the sura | Miss Page is s' sister-in-law of Mr. 

and a-n amicable agreement in the mat- of $25, when they are transferred to | McIntosh, who i- gardener for Mr. J.
ter of wages ia expected. one share of preferred stock, which M Eastwood. Mr. McIntosh said té

* ‘ * j pays 8 per cent. The co-operative el-a j the Times this morning. “We hav-
^ FIR iL J ^8S ^>ecome so popular with the cIcvkm I imnn,,, 11 u.;. t.

j conference with the bosses will follow,

it has been found necessarv
known all about this claim for manv 
cars. ît lias been revived time and

i double the number of the prefen-ed j again, but always dies out again, just
it will this time.’

AT 87 YEARS.
xj. i i rj» / Fir q i j j ; shares. In spite of the depression duv-
INlcnolSOn PSlOCr^ W as Burned J4 ing the past year the firm have found it |

Years Ago To day. ! ot t.*,eprosperous and profit- i
° * ; able in its history and the prospects fn j

_______ the coming year are exceedingly bright, j
... n~7f . , | Some of the older residents of this city : A change was noticed about the first of » » , , „ , _ „

| ! °"|Ü ,'he H^tîè hmd Ïhàt they ! r",,lln« "» «ruin* ot eaa-tl, December and the officers of the fini, ! Kir. John Parkin Died in Bin-
| ’ ..... ..... * “

-four years ago to-day. brook This Morning.

| the past year’s business, complimented j ^1 ^°*UI Farkin, one of the oldest 
; the Staff on their lovaitv and ! residents of Bmbrook, died at his

♦ i

TOWN SMITTEN.
Ninrty Persons Sick in Laprairie 

and Three Dead.

ISpvcinI DespatcJi to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 15. A mysterious dis

ease bus broken out in l-apra-irio, near 
Montreal. The symptoms are like 
typhoid fever, but it is not. The tongues 
of the sufferers swell and blax-ken. Dut 
of 900 of a population, ninety are ill 
and three have died. All din-tors are at 
a loss as to tlie nature, or cause of the 
disease.

re keeping it fort There nre ,ome de- | The ' ?" fhiÎlg 7ÜZ.T' !
cerving people who would like to get a Nkh„„„„ blork rainer o, York and Prertdel 81.,!,^ Mill., in reviewing

____„__ I Ma"Nab '"■«>*■ ,,ow “sccplel »!• the Steel j the pa»t y,ar-, bnaineae. complimented .
The 1 our, of Revision alwav, finds a ! Brl”' I the staff on their lovaltv and efficience, 'osiilenle ol Blnbrooh. died at his

, e . -|. 1 I 1». Pennington. R. C. Cooper and the late • u., aiso v V.inmKIv r 11, / home there till.» morning, at thelot of proper,y over-,,-sewed. Don I you ; Kv,„. „,d „„„ ». lkKt lh. : "l...”T*‘-’ f,Torabl.' of ,hr ‘ ~
thmk there a. much property under- | Th. „rly bour „„
assessed? Slioulim t something l>e done February ISth. 1875, and the thermometer ,
about it ? registered ten degrees below zero. Mr. John end Edwin Mills were re-elected.

____-____ K. Riddell. Uie well known roofer, was otie __________________
. , , , ... - r, xr , ; of the volunteer fireman who turned out to I _____
X lot of US will miss Dean Mahone-V, ht,lu fight the nre. The laie Aid. James , À C^Ç CAD A AT

but we shouldn't grudge that when we ; MtUhewe was chairman of the Fire Committee : AOIVO g* XzlX I m
know whv I an“ hri wa" 80 Impressed with the inadequacy

of 87 years. Deceased was a native
The three "ri,i ; of Devonshire. England, but came toThe three dnectors. Manley. Robert , ,hjs country abl)ust 18s0 8ml Rettled

in Binbrook township. About ten 
lays ago he contracted pneumonia,

Well. Mr. Duff does seem to take de
light in rubbing it in.

If we are to have n street commis
sioner lie should be a man outside all 
lings. 1 liopj* the Mayor will see to 
that.

• lust received, one barrel clarified 
sweet cider, another lot of marmalade 
oranges, new eoeoanuts, cranberries, 
Educator crackers. California rock. Oka 

To lie sure, if the pumps break down t cheese, English Stilton, Rosebud beets, 
we can drink lx*cr. j Huntley & Palmer's biscuits, fresh cut

lettuce, mince meat. pigeons, Neufehatel

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston and .Vti'S 
Sophie Livingston have returned to To
ronto. after n pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Morriaon.

ft takes a pretty mean newspaper to 
try to besmirch Mr. Mv Karin tie's chnr-

Long may the Hamilton Health Asso 
nation flourish under President Long.

nnd .square eream cheeae.—Bain &, Ad 
a ms, 89. 91 King street- east.

Pure Turkilk Cigirette$.
Geo. E. Tuckett A- Son Co. are manu- 

| faeturing a special Turkish rigaretta 
The divisional court has decided that j with cork tips. They are the finest, 

the Beavdmore suit can proceed against | quality and guaranteed absolutely pure. 
Toronto without the H. E. Commission j Only 15 cents a box at (icacc’s cigar 
being an added party. ' store, 107 king street east.

Mathews was chairman of the Fire Committee : AOIVJ F ViX A V 1 • j x'/'hC grcat^-lgt- however l!i< vit^lih*
and hr was ho Impressed with the inadequacy % ll|s grtat age. Iiuwexer, Ills Vitality
of the fire appliances, that he at once began to ; _____ ' was gone, and lie passed away to-day.
aeitat- for a paid department and modern , I He is survived by a family of seven,
equipment. ____ # t #__ j City Wants to Issue Debentures For i three sons. Charles, James and Wil-

... , . . D ; tia.ni, and four daughters. Mrs. Bailey,
Clarified Cider. ! Certain Purposes. , Mrs. Dalglish, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs

-------- - j Nelson, who reside in Hamilton or

loronto. Feb. 15. Application is made i The funeral will take place on Wed-
by Hamilton for an act to authorize the I nesday at 1 o’clock to Binbrook ccm-
City Council, with consent of the rate- 
jiayers, to raise money on debentures in 
accord with the Municipal Act of 1903. 
to provide the necessary funds to con
struct railway spur lines for manufac
turing industries for freight purposes 
only, with sidings and switches'in the 
eit.y limit», anti enter into agreement 
with any railway company for .spur 
lines, anti to unite ami join with rail
ways to enter angreemont with owners 
of la mis adjacent for the use of them 
in terms agreed on by the Railway 
Board.

Deceased was widely known and 
held in high esteem.

Sensational Sale of
Fralick & Co’s, surplus stock starts 
Saturday morning. Be on hand, if you 
want genuine bargains in clothing. The 
new prices will lx* a surprise. The $9.98 
men’s suits, the $2.99 Persian lamb raps, 
the $80 "coon coats, the $8.98 black hoa
xer overcoats, arc 50 per cent, under» 
priced.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 i 
street north.
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The Tangle oî Fate
No, lie «une up again outside, and, 

with swift, and graceful strokes, xeivtur- 
cd out toward the victim. Brave, ves, 
he was the bravest of them all, and— 
hurrah! he reaches the toesing white 
form, grasps the skirts, a ix>|W is thrown 
by strong hands, and then deafening 
cheers rend the nir! Rescued! rescued ! 
And not a life loM ! The hero, grasping 
the woman he has saved, is drawn into 
the lifeboat, and it is swiftly rowed ts>

Tenderly they lift out the still white 
form and lay it reverently upon the 
sands. There seems no sign of life in that 
most beautiful form and face, and I/in 
Ijx. ValLiere, liemling over her, utters a 
cry of the crudest deapair:

“Dead! oh. Bonnie! Bonnie!"
The anguish of a terrible suspicion 

blends with tlmt bereaved cry. He has 
remembered her words of last night. 
Has she then sacrificed herself to her

They bent hack the surging, curious 
oroxvd. a physician comes and kneels by 
her side, and close to Idn presses a ^ 
wild-eyed, pallid faced xvotnam Imogen , 
—behind her Mrs. Cornwall and the j 
Rainsfords. They are all sol bii g bit
terly, but they hold their breath to list
en to the doctor’s dictum:

"Ther is life; she will recover."
Was Imogen glad or sorry she who 

only last. night had longed to see poor 
Bonnie lying dead! When the shock of 
excitement was over, when Bonnie lax 
rale, biut conscious, on lier liitt.e white 
bed. Imogen found that Mrs. ( ornwall. 
the maid, had been telling exvryone how 
the two girls had gone into the water 
together, and how strange it. was that 
Mrs. Westland had come out safe while 
her sister had been so near drowning.

"Avis tried to teach me to swim, but 
I became frightened and left her alone 
In the water, and - 1 cannot imagine
how it happened, for Avis is such a good 
swimmer—hut directly there arose all 
that, clamor, and—and -but. oh. T never 
dreamed that it xva« Avis drowning un
til—until they Hid her down upon the 
shore !” she sobbed.

Mrs. Cornwall eyed her narrowly, and 
p-lie knew that there xvere no tears in 
the hard black eyes as they watched the 
jfale face on the pillow.

"My lady, I shall watch you after 
this. I don't quite trust you, for I’ve 
seen you gaze on Misa Lloyd with the 
eyes of a snake she muttered to her
self, and no one could tempt her from 
the sick bed.

CHAPTER XIX.
When Bonnie was quietly sleeping, 

and the strain of anxiety was lessened, 
Mrs. Rain sfo rd suddenly remembered 
the telegram from Miles Westland.

“I hope you will forgive me, but I 
almost forgot it entirely in mv anxiety 
over our dear girl,” she said, as she 
placed it in Imogen's hand.

Imogen frowned and bit her lip over 
the message that she must come home to 
her sick child.

“I shall not go home till to-morrow, 
anyhow,'' she declared. "It would look 
cruel to desert poor Avis now.”

‘‘But I am sure she would excuse you. 
my dear. She would not wish you to 
stay away from your sick infant.”

"I do not. believe that Baby Lin is 
the least bit sick. He has the kindest 
nurse in the world. 1 dare say this is 
only a clever scheme on the part of my j 
husband to bring me home. He is lone- j 
ly without me, that is all.”

The lawyer's wife looked at her in su - ! 
prise, but said no more, and Imogen 1 
sent Milea a telegram that she would 
leave for home the next. day.

She begged Mrs. Cornwall to let her 
nurse the sick girl, but the maid grim
ly declined.

“It is my business to wait upon my 
mistress, ma'am,” she replied, and 
would suffer no one but Mrs. Rainsford 
to relieve her at the post of duty.

By noon the next day Bonnie was up 
and dressed, thougli very pale and ner
vous from yesterday's peril.

“Oh, Mrs. Rainsford, I want to see 
Mr. I/a Vnlliere and thank him for sav
ing my life,” she said, eagerly.

He came gladly at her bidding, and 
Mrs. Rainsford, who had a little match
making scheme of her own, kept Imogen 
out and sent him in alone to the inter
view with Bonnie.

“If only these two would make a 
match, and it looks like Heaven itself 
intended it, everything would come 
right.” she said to her husband, who 
laughed at her scheme, but secretly ap
plauded it. thinking that 1/in would be 
blessed indeed if he got back his cou
sin's fortune with so lovely a wife for 
interest.

Bonnie, sitting near the window in her 
loose xvhite robe, with the golden curls 
about her shoulders, blushed a she held 
out her little white hands to Lin.

“Oh, how c..n I praise you enough, 
how can 1 thank you enough for saving 
me irom death?” she cried, gratefully.

Bending down, he pressed his lips on 
the little outstretched hands, and looked 
gravely int » the sweet dark eves.

“You are glad" Ah. then you did not
- —did not-------” lie paused, and she cried,

reproachfully :
“Y*ou did not think 1 did it on pur-

% “I feared so," he murmured, in a low

“Ah, no. no, Mr. La Valliere ; why 
should I wish to die? Life is very sweet 
te me. I cannot tell you all the ang
uish I felt xvhen—when— But. oh. I

It was the day after Imogen had re
ceived that second telegram from her 
husband.

At Lloyd Hill the blinds were drawn 
nt the windows, and white crape waved 
from the door.

Within the darkened parlor. upon a 
great bank of fragrant flowers, lay a lit
tle white casket. Within it was a beau
tiful waxen image. Imogen’s dead child.

The careless mother had come too 
kite.

Ruby Lin had been dead several hours 
when she returned, accompanied by the 
Rainsfords. the heiress. and Lin La Val-

Mil» Westland met his wife with a 
marble pale face and heavy, reproachful 
exes. To her jjassionate mourning for 
her child, he answered, coldly:

“Had you taken Lin with you, as ev
ery one wished, this might ncxer have 
happened.”

She remembered, xvith a remorseful 
pang, that Avis had begged her to take 
the nurse and child to the s*a shore, 
and Miles had added his persuasions.

But Imogen had refused to take them. 
Baby would be heller at. home, she said.

Rut never lmd Imogen realized how 
dear to her heart was the beautiful in
fant until she saw is lying dead in the 
little white casket upon the Iwnk of 
flowers, the tiny dimpled waxen hands 
folded so peacefully, the dark eyes, shut 
forever, and the angelic smile of death 
on the silent lips.

Agnes, the nurse, told her, between 
bitter sobs, how the little, one had died 
of croup.

“I did all 1 could for Jum. indeed I 
did. Mrs. Westland, hut xve could not 
save the little dear.” added the house
wife. who had been fond of the baby, al
though she disliked the mother.

They all left her to nerself at last, 
and she knelt by the dead child, gazing 
into the lox'ely face with great, sombre 
dark eyes full of terrible despair.

Her lips moved av last and she whis
pered. faintly:

"God lias taken you nxviv from me. 
mv little darling. Was it in punishment 
for my sin ?”

She stayed so long nJone that. Mrs. 
Rainsford became alnnned ami sent her 
husband to see what «he was doing.

“Perhaps she has fainted,” she said, 
uneasily.

Miles went in. and found her drooping 
in a chair by the coffin. Her face xvas 
xxan. xvhite. despairing. He could see 
tlmt. cruel remorse was working at her

“Oil, Miles!” she uttered, in a hollow 
voice, and there was more loxv in her 
bean toward him at thr.t moment than 
ehc bad exvr felt before. This was their 
common sorrow. It seemed to dnixv 
them nearer together in her thoughts.

But his glance, when it met her up 
turned eyes xvas cold, distrait, and bend
ing over her chair, he said:

"l>o not grieve so bitterly, Imogen. It 
is better that little Lin tiled in hi* 
babyhood.”

“Better, oh, no. no, do not preach that 
cruel platitude to me!” die sobbed 
wildly.

"Imogen, I have something very pain
ful to tell you,” said Miles Westland.

H« drew a chair to her side, and 
hushing her sobs, she looked up with j ^ 
startled eyes.

"What is it, xvhal else can befall me:" j 
she half whispered, and he laid his hand 
solemnly on the little xvhite casket.

| "Imogen, if our little one had lived,!
: he would some day have reproached u- j 

for hia being. He had no right in the 
I xvorld.” he whispered back, and she reel- 
! e<l in her chair with a smothered cry.
I "Hush, you must hear it quietly."’ said 

Miles Weatiand. ami it seemed to her 
! there xvas a veiled exultation in his

j As she stared up at him xvu.h horrified 
, eyes, he continued:

“Our marriage was too hasty. We had 
no proofs of Bonnie’s death, you know. 
And she xxas not dead. She lives - "

"It is false!” she hissed, ii. low. in- 
U*H«e accent*.

"She lives," he went on, without, not
icing the interruption, "in the person of 
Avis Lloyd."

“No. no!"
"It is true.** lie said. “I have tho | 

proofs. There can be no mistake. Axis ; 
Llyyd is your sister, ami my—xvife!”

At that loxv-spoken word. uttered j 
with irrepressible exultation, he mxv lier j 
shudder violently. Site cried out in

"What, then, am J ?"
"You are Imogen Dale. You have no 

claim to my name." he re.plii-u.
And shuddering] y she dropped her face 

in her hands. Oh. heaven, how the web 
her oxvn hands hail xvoven was tighten
ing around her life. Her husband's love 
hail turned from her hack to Bonnie. 
Oil. what xvas there about the girl that 
made all hearts turn to her as flowers 
toward the sun?

Was it true that the girl was Bonnie 
indeed, as she had always lmlf-fenved 
and dreaded? Then her own life lav in 
ruins. Not that .he loved Milea West- 
land, bui repudiated by him. a dark dis
grace would lower forever over her life.

Imogen could not apeak, but her xvhole 
soul xvas alive with the keenest torture.
It seemed to lier, as she crouched in her 
chair with sombre, dilated eyes fixed on 
the child in it* coffin, that her whole

I
! entity resolved itself into the essence of 
hate—bate for Bonnie, the beautiful 
younger si«ler who had come so fatally 
between her and her love, hate for Lin 

| l.x Valliere. who had ««corned her, hate 
! for Miles Westlaml. who, with unexam-

shown herself so plainly to him, and his 
self-love had been bitterly wounded by 
the discovery that she cared so little for 
him and so much for Liu l>a Valliere.

So xvith the ferocity of a brute na
ture he had taken this deadly revenge 
on her in the sacred hour of her mourn
ing for her dead child. And all her wo
man's nature rose up in abhorrence 
against the outrage.

Suddenly she .-prang to her full sta
ture and looked into Miles Westland s 
eves.

* He recoiled with a startled cry.
The red glare of madness shone from 

the dilated dark eyes of Imogen.
With a. loxv, hoarse murmur of hate 

she sprang toward him, and her out
stretched white hands clutched his 
throat.

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

AS A SLAVE.

LADIES’ FIVE-GORE SKIRT.

No. 8374.—A new idea for a skirt 
with plaited front. The front, of this 
design is plaited under a short up- 
l>er portion, and the effect is most 
pleasing and attractive. Checked 
woolen with trimming of buttons was 
used; blue panama would also be 
effective. The back of t,he skirt is 
laid in an inverted plait. The pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28 
and 30 inches waist measure, and re 
quires yards of 36-inch material for 
the 24-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver or stamps.

REMARKABLE ADVERTISEMENT 
BRINGS MANY OFFERS OF HELP

Willing to Sell Himself—Able to Do 
Many Things, But Was Not Able 
to Procure Any Employment.

Baltimore, Aid., Feb. 14.—The ap
peal of Thomas E. Swann, the young 
college, graduate from Seattle, Wash., 
for any kind of work, which xx-aa 
made through an advertisement in the 
want columns of a newspaper, in which 
the young man offered to sell himself 
into temporary slax'ery rather than 
starve, has not fallen on deaf ears. The 
advertisement read:

"White man, twenty-sex-en years old, 
will oell himself into slavery to highest 
bidder for any period not exceeding five 
years; graduate of High School and 
military academy; can use typewriter 
and assist at bookkeeping or other cleri
cal work; am proficient in nursing and 
can perform minor surgical operations; 
competent to care for in\*alid or mildly 
insane case; am total abstainer; want 
work of any kind; purchaser must pro
vide lodging and clothing.”

bxxnann has been looking for work 
for six weeks. He says he. has been 
obliged to sell much of his clothing in 
order to get a little money with which 
to buy food, and that Wednesday night 
he had to sell his last extra pair of 
shoes. He stated that he had been 
working for a xx-hile in Chicago. He then 
v ent to Norfolk, Va,, where lie xvas em
ployed in the navy yard a* a timekeeper 
until discharged on account of lack of 
xvork. Then he came to Baltimore.

To-day’s mail brought generous 
response* and offers to provide work 
for Swann in some eaeee and food a.nd 
shelter in others. One tender-hearted 
lady was touched by the young man's 
plight, ami even though she explained 
that *1m> herself was in poor oircum- j 
stances, «he offered to take care of him 
until he could secure something to do 
more worthy tlutn delivering himself in
to even partial servitude.

Next Harbormaster Joseph L. Faxnam , 
offered Swann work on a farm. Harry ; 
Kechheamer, an attorney, made ft rimi- 1 
lav offer, and A. S. Pettit, of the United ; 
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, j 
called in person to interxriexv the young j 
man. A representative of the big de- j 
port ment etore of Joel Gut-man & Vo. 
Rent. Swann nn offer of work. Mr. (hit
man himself took ftn interest in the 
young man. providing him with a com
plete outfit of clothing and ï greet ng to 
put him to work Monday morning at a 
good salary.

AT R. MoKAY & GO’S. TUESDAY, FEB. 16, 1909 =
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

RAILWAYS

GRANDTflUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Now is the Time to
Commence Your s£ I 

s£ Spring Buying |
Start to-morrow, especially xvhen you can save 90 much on the tolloxving g 

Tuesday buying chances. The new Wash Goods arc here, amt xve xviil make 5 
a grand display to-morrow. Some line* will l>e specially priced. Its just ■ 
your opportunity to save. Keep your eye on this space for the remainder ot g 
the mouth of February.

New Spring Venetian Cloth Suitings, Worth Red. $1, Sale Price Tues. 85c 5

îTORONTO AND 
RETURN
$1.15

I FROM HAMILTON
With 50 cents added for admùseion to Auto
mobile. Motor Boa: and Sportsman’s Show. 
Good soin* I'*eb. IK. 20. 22 and 23rd. Retura 
limit February 2titb. 1909.

Cobalt and Gowdanda
The established route to these Silver Fielda 

^ 5 ' is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rys. For
A splendid cloth of good weight for spring style >uits. t ome in navy, g j fu:l information apply to Chas. E. Morgan. 

... . . i j -v .—:~i r..r ■brown, red* green.elephant, taupe and black. Just the kind oi materia! foi ■ 
nobby suits. Sec the cloth on sale to morrow at per yard.......................... 8.x- ■

New Waistinijs on Sale, Worth Reg. 50c, Sale Price <29c Yd.
Comprising Delaines. French Finn Nets. Xlbatrow» 

effects, purchased by our buyer nl his oxvn kind ot prie 
out to you bo-morroxv at the above special sale price.

i v agent, or W. G. Webster, depot agent.

x-ery neat 
and xviil be passed

The New Style Wash Material
WHITE HAMBURG MUSLIN. 43-

inch xvidth, beautiful sheer quality, 
even weave, good finish, to match em
broidered fronts and flouncing, at 
prices ranging from . .‘25 to 73c yard 

SATIN ( RASH VESTINGS, very
new for shirt waists, extra made, hive 
twill, mercerized finish, special at ... 
.............................................................2th- vard

FANCY SWISS APPLIQUE Mis- 1 
LINS, shades pale blue. pink. tan. | 
navy, and Wedgexvood. xvith border' ! 
in floral design nnd diamond pattern, j
very stylish............. *4.72 per costume '

SPEC!.Vi. IN CHAM BRAY Yard 
wide ("hambvay. colors pale blue, pink, 
t'hamiMigne, green and grey-blue, good 
xveight, even thread, no dressing, sp-' 
eial at .......................................... 20c yard

The Canadian Way to 
the Canadian West

Daily service of exprès* trains by the 
most direct and Interesting route. 

The only through-car line.
See W. J. GRANT. A*ent.

Corner King and James Streets.

Special Staple Values
Bleached Sheeting 22c

10 pieces Bleached Twill Sheeting. 2 
yards xride, firm, cx-en weave, regular-

Tabic Cloths $1.29
Pure Linen Table Cloths, bordered 

all around. 2 and 2V*-yard sizes, slight 
lv imperfect, worth up to $2.00. for

| T., H. & B. Railway

Yancy Linens 1-3 Off
Small lot of Hand Drawn and Hand Embroidered ( entre». Tray Cloths, 

Doylies, etc., some slightly soiled, on sale onc-third less than regular price.

Nainsook 15c Flannelette 8Mc
40-inch Underwear Nainsook, fine. «■*" and Striped Flannelette, wide

width, soft finish, worth 10 and 12V2e, 
soft finish, xvorth 18c yard, for . lôc gpecial.......................................................

-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Exprew).

Tb*. ONLY RAILROAD landing PA8SEN- 
OKKS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining care. buffet and 
through sleeping card.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. K. Backus. O. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

Î Three Splendid Housefurnishing Snaps §

Address, "Pattern Department,”
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

ATTORNEY'S BEARD
Trimmed Off by Opposing Pirty 

it Polling Booth.

New Orleans, Feb, 13.—A sensation 
xvas created in the United btates Cir
cuit Court this afternoon xvlien a Grand 
Jury returned indictments against 
Mayor Paul Felix and obiter prominent 
citizens of Kenner, Jefferson parish, 
charging them xvith "conspiring and 
agreeing to arm themselx-es with pistols, 
guns, scissors and other weapons to in- 

oppress and threaten certain vot-

Thc indictments grew out of the 
cutting off of the whiskers of A. J£ 
O’Sullivan, a prominent attorney of 
New Orleans. at the Kenner poll* at 
the last national election. Mr. O’Sul
livan xvent to the jadis for the axowed 
j. irpose of giving legal advice to cer
tain clients opposing the Felix regime.

As he approached the nolllng booth 
lie wat. seized and his flowing whiskel.», 
with a State-wide reputation for their 
luxuriance, were summarily clipped.

WEDS BOTH.
Daeghter Shoots Him When He Gets 

Mad Over Comic Valentine.

4-
I bracket

50c to 75c Lace Trimmed Shades 29c Each
only odd lines, xvith lace or insertion, all complete with spring rollers, gj

29c each

St. .Joseph, Mo.. Feb. 14.—In the prob
ably fatal shooting of William Smith, g 
a carpenter, over a comic valentine, came ! g" 
to light a strange domestic entangle- j 5

Mrs. Cora. Smith, who firrd the shot g 
at Smith, told the police that she mar- 5 
ried Smith, knowing that her mother 5 
xvas already his wife. The tluree have g

etc., regular size, mostly cream, while they last

$1.75 and $1.95 Lace Curtains Reduced to $1.18 Pair
S All are strong double thread Curtains, in handsome well woven designs, all 

I g are 316 yards long by ,'»0 to ,Vf inches wide, very durable, will wash and wear 
i g well. 1*10 pairs only to be sold Tuesday.

A TREMENDOUS BLANKET LANDSLIDE
g 77, pairs, odd lines. White Wool Blankets, sold regularly at §0.50. Sti.00 and j ■ $4.50 pair, all full double bed size, best quality white fleece wool, all good 

I g xveight. choice any pair Tuesday at ............................................................. $2.98 pair

Men’s Department
Positively the Greatest Bargains Ever Offered

Men's Fancy Vests, 500 to be sold this week for 79c; have a look at them 
in windoxx : the regular price xvorth up to $3.50.

lived together for years, the » posing ! g Me,,'. Heavy Wool Soek. heather make, very fine quality; these are 
as the husband of both mother aud S "forth "l> *0 -13 and 40e, Tuesday at ........ .

g Men s Soft Front Shirts, all sizes, hnghsli make: the«e Shirts are xxortli
■ up to $1.50, Tuesday will clear at ................................................................................. 9S<-
5 Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves, nil shad ce. regular 50 and 75c, Tuesday your
g choice ...................................................................................................... .... •--•••--• - - - • ^
g Don’t forget, we make Shirts to order: 1(H) samples to choose from. We 
5 also make ladies' Shirt Waists, made from the finest of French cambrics, and 

I g as regards to fit satisfaction guaranteed.

daughter. Tire daughter, who is 22 
years of age. sent Smith a comic valen
tine yesterday. Smith became angry on 
receiving it, packed up his clothes »ml 
started to leave the house. Thinking he. 
xvas going to desert her. the daughter- 
xvife shot him.

The mother-wife says she was mar
ried to Smith secretly in 1902. and t«K>k 
her 15-vear-old-dniighter Ty a former 
husband to live xvith her and Smith. A 
year after her marriage, she says, her 
daughter and Smith fell in knv with : - 
each other, and the mother made hoi 
husband marry her daughter.

LUMBERMEN LOST.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

j Maritime Express
,g ! Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
"■ i Dining Car Service.
5 Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
g ;ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST, 
- ÎOHN, N.B, HALIFAX.

" Friday's Maritime 
Express

R. McKAY &
raiaMIMBMMaillllltlM>IIIM«l>HMailMMMIIMaMllMMMMM«aMaiM»iaHMM*,||3

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE HROMO Qulclno Tablets- 
Druggists refund money If It (alls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25o

MAN MISSING.
Feared That Alired Stohr 

Perished in the Woods.
Has

Port Arthur. Feb. 14.—Alfred 
Idi his home on Dawson road January 
3rd, with three days’ provisions, to ex
plore land, and has not l>een seen since. 
It is believed h? became lost in the 
woods and perished. Stohr Was a high
ly educated Frenchman, having once 
been a professor in a French college and 
was fluent in five languages.

Misfortune followed him from the 
time of the Son Francisco earthquake, 
ill which he lost practically all hi* 
means, lie leaves a wife and three child
ren destitute.

Two Left Camp Near Nepigon Over 
a Week Ago.

Port Arthur. Feb. 14.—Over a week 
ago two lumbermen named John King 
and E. Cardinal left Smith's camp, near 
Nepigon. to make their way to the rail
way and thence to this city. A fierce 
storm raged shortly after their depar
ture, and a_s nothing haa rime been 
beard of them it is feared they have 
been lost, 'flic trail through tlie hush 
ha* been carefully searched, hut in vain. 
Two Finlanders who left camp At the 
same time have arrived, but as they had 
outdistanced the Englishmen they do 
not know of the latter’s fate.

CA8TORIA.
Swum • ve _The *jnd Yon Hare Always Bought
Signet. x%

•f

DIED OF STARVATION.

must not, curnot «*ak of if-a look ! I’M hod sUtlwd her so
of horror shadowing he, eve*. Motioning ! l'?nr nf,"'r
Lin to . chair, she continued: "Oh. I ; *'»”*"« "'"'r lh- ">«™ ' 1 'hem dead 
thank you, bless you. for saving my life
when I had ceased to battle with the 
terrible waves and given myself up for 
lost. Oh, what cnn I do to express ray 
gratitude to you? Will you accept half 
of my fortune?”

The beautiful face blushing like a 
rose, the dark eyes swimming in ten
der tears, were turned toward him, and 
under their luring sj>ell burning words 
leaped to his lips. In another moment 
he would have told her how madly, how 
entirely he loved her, but yurt then an 
interruption occurred, 

j The door was hurst violently open, 
and Imogen rushed into the room with 

.. a telegram in her hands. Without seem- 
: ing to see Lin, she fell on her knees by 
I Bonnie, winding her arms about the 

grirl's waist, pillowing her dark head rn 
j the white breaat. and sobbing wildly:

“Aris, dear, there is another tele
gram. I must go home now, for Miles 

aye my baby is dying! Oh, Avis, you 
[ will come with me, will you not, my 
I de*r? T cannot bear my sorrow all

babe, could tell lier so cruelly that, the 
little one wax lxriter off dead, having no 
name nor place in the world. It was the 
malice of a fiend.

When lie came to her just now she 
had been moved, touched by their com
mon sorrow, and feeling God’s hand laid 
on her in retribution for her sins, was 
touched xvith a keen remorse akin to re
pentance.

If he had knelt down by her side, tak
en the forlorn figure into his arms, and 
soothed her with tender words, what n 
change might have come to that sore 
heart, tortured by its own sins, yet 
yearning for pity and for love.

But he thoiüigt of no one but himself, 
this man who xvas a slave to his oxvn 
laissions, who indulged himself first, 
last, and always.

Although he lmd loved the little babe, 
lie could not help but feel that it* 
death removed the strongest bond that 
held him to Imogen Imogen, who xvas 
not his xvife really, and who must go 
home to lier father now and let Bonnie 
take her place.

lie scarcely pitied Imogen, she had

End of a Russian Terrorist Leader 
at St. Petersburg.

M. Petersburg. Jan. 30.-Mile Tatiana 
Kotova, formerly a prominent leader in 
terrorist circles, aud one of the organ
izers of the attempt on the life of 
Premier Stolvpin at his island villa and 
of the great customs robbery in St. 
Petersburg in 1906. has died of starva
tion and exposure at a Jxoapital here. 
She had recently l>eeii leading a sur
reptitious existence in St. Petersburg, 
living without a |ia-sport ami in con
stant fear of arrest until the strain ulti
mately affected her mind.

Recently she applied at the house of a 
relative for shelter, and was refused, and 
after wandering aliout the fields in the 
outskirts of the city without food for 
several days, was picked up and taken 
to the hospital in a dying condition.

Miss Jamieson Married.
Toronto. Feb. 15.-- The wedding is 

announced of Mi«s Elizabeth Marshall 
Jamieson, daughter of Philip Jamieson, 
to Mr. Clifford Walker, of Belleville. 
Tlie marriage was solemnized in BeUi-

Mr. Philip Jamieson is seriously ill at 
his home in Rosedale. Mr. Hugh Jamie
son. of Fort Worth, Texas, is in the city 
looking after his interests.

A SMASH UP.
Left Sleigh on Crossing But Omitted 

to Flag Train.

North Bay. Ont.. Fch. It. The (. P. ; 
R- “Soo” express xvestbound struck a j 
sleigh load of logs near Yrrncr to-dny. I 
demolishing the vehicle, and smashing 
the pilot of the engine. The engineer | 
applied the emergency brakes and jump- j 
etl. Landing in safety in a snow bank, 
but the engine kept the rails, and no j 
serious damage resulted.

A farmer driving across xvith the logs , 
became stalled on the crossing and im- 
hidled his horses, tying them to a fence, 
hut neglected to make any attempt to 
flag the train.

COASTED INTO A CAR.

Two Boys at Kingston Injured—One 
Probably Fatally.

Kingston, Feb. 14.—As a result of 
sleigh riding down hill yesterday morn
ing. a 14-year-old boy, Thomas Hunter, 
may lose his life. His arm xvas so 
badly crushed that it had to be ampu
tated. His 11-year-old brother Henry 
was also injured.

87, 89,91,93.95 Ashley St.
/ Office 551 
1 Factory 1660

The Quality of

Mother's Bread
seems to have improved 
greatly. With the more 
general use of machinery,
greater uniformity in the InSISt Ofl Q0ttlflQ

this label on every
Loaf of Bread.

product is noticeable.

A. M. EWING

; Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
; '.ands passengers and baggage at the 
tide of the steamship at Halifax the 
iollowing Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
venture Union Depot. Montreal, mak- 

i ing direct connection xvith Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

This is the Genuine

A M EWING
HAMILTON,

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland tor Liverpool.
Canada ...... .. Feb. Canada .... Mar. 27

, Ik-minion .. .. Mar. Southwark Apr. 10

Canada, first class. $70.00: second. $tô'w:
I other steamers in moderate rale service 
! called second cla-s. Only onp class cabin 
j passengers. $*2..’>u to $4à-00, according to 

steamer Third class to Liverpool. London. 
Londonerry. Belfast, Glasgow, $37 50

! St. I-awrcnce. season 19d0. White Star- 

Dominion Line. Royal Mail Steamships.

Laurent ic. 15.2ID triple screw; Megan tic. 
! 15.3»•. larae-t and finest steamers sailing 

from Montreal, also excellent one class cabin 
service, .ailed second class. Apply to local 

White Star-Dominion Line. 11'
Dame street. .Montreal.

INSURANCE

A The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
A Is Made by the <

| Riordon Paper Mills, ««1 i
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

ARETHEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND
IA.R.GEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

THE

It is said that, already the cold fol
lowing the soft apell has doomed the 
peach crop in Niagara Peninsula.

The exchange, market at Edmonton 
was burned; loss 520,000.

M«sd offlee. Mark FUher Building. Montreal, where all 
cerrespondence should be sddressed.

Stop

TREED BY WOLVES.
Two French Canadian* Report 

Exciting Experience.

taking liquid physic or big or little 
pills, that which makes you worse 
instead of curing. Cathartics don’t 
cure—they irritate and weaken the 
bowels. CASCARETS make the 
bowels strong, tone the muscles so 
they crawl and work—when they 
do this they are healthy, producing 
right results. 901

CASCARETS toe a box for a week's 
treatment. All dnitgist». Biggest seller 
In the world. Million boxes a month.

Ba*katong. (jue., Feb. 14—To be 
chased by wolx-es nnd to be obliged to 
spend the night in a tree was the experi
ence of Edward Braivier and Jos. Xault. 
The men were on their way back from 
a place called Island Farm when they 
were ox*ertaken bv a pack of fix-e wolves 
which gave every indication of being 
iv, a famishing condition.

Not having weapons with which to 
fight the auimals, they fled. Closer and 
loser upon them came the howling den-

climbed a tree, where they fouud se- :

The men were in for a long vigil, how- j 
j ever, for the wolves took up a position j 

beneath th.‘ tree, and their hungry how- ' 
lings were kept up throughout the night, j

The night was cold, and if the pur
sued xvere now free from attack they 
were not free from the danger of being 
frozen. It was a balsam tree they were 
seated in.

As soon a> day broke the wolves made 
off, and the two arboreal inhabitants, 
descending, went home. The experience 
is one they xviil not soon forget.

Wolves have been bad in this part of 
the country for some time and hunters 
complain . frequently that the deer are 
being killed by them. So bold do these 
animals become that they go right up to 
the villages

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Dunuor Asians

Royal Insurance Co.
amm. Caaâtal

OrriCB—3» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 
Telephone 1.AA8.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL. As«*L

Wf» JAIB» ■ Binti*

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phene ««7. *57 King Street Em»,

Cat Upset the Lamp.

1‘vtrulea. Feb. 11.- Last night about 10 
o’clock fire broke out in the upper part 
of the Webster building, occupied by 
James Fisher an.l family, the occupants 
toeing all. The lower part was rented 
by William Gillespie a« a grocery store. 
It i.s reporter! thftt a cat upstairs upset 
the ianip on « table.

! Sixty-trcvei. lives were lost in the

I
 wreck cf the steamer Penguin off Capo 
Terawhiti, New Zealand.

izens of the forest, and. seeing that their ' George Maillon, aged ti«. dropped dead j Russian police have issued a warrant 
lives «ere in danger, Brnrier sud Nsult un a Turuntv street ear. for Mum Gnrtv. the novelist.
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j A WORD TO THE WISE: j
1 Advertise in the Paper that is by All dMasses—The Times 1

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, ] Times. 10 cents will do the trick. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions.
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

FARMS FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
11 " ANTED—WOMAN TO HELP IN KIT- 
W chen. Apply The Hamilton Club. cor. 

Main and .tames ftreels, side entrance.

"117 ANTED -A FIRST GLASS WASH WO- 
» v man tor Monday only in private fam

ily. Apply Bon 33, Times Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE
"VX7 ANTED. FOR CITY LIVE REPRE- 
Vt sent*rive for houeehold articles. Par

ticulars. 6 Market Square.

\I7 ANTED. FOR CITY LIVE RBPRB- 
TT nenta;ive for household artlclee. Par

ticulars 5 Market street.

j y HUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.
, -1 shrubs, roses, grape vine*, ourrants, 
j gooseberries. etc.. 10 per cent oft tor cash. 
! Send for our new price list. Fruit land 
j Nurseries. Fruilland. Ont,

VOR SALE- EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
1 garden land*, adjoining city limits, with 
or without buildings, three or tour hundred 
dollars an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Bowerroan, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

f'OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICKYARD. AL- 
60 a sand and gravel pit that gives the 

buyer a chance to make a fortune. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

U OWERMAN & CO. REAL ESTATE 
■L' dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Pro- 
Dertite bought, sold and exchanged.

C

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

UMFUK1 ABLE, lUliLTT». LDC U -~«o.
~ meals, square, the same ae mother made, 

10c 91 Merrick. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
W ANTED—BUILDING LOT. IN GOOD 
if locality, fairly central, about 30 feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, stating terme.
Box 36. Times. ^

WANTED—VETERAN ~ LAND SCRIPT.
Pay five hundred dollars if produced 

at once. C. L. Mapes, 37 James south.

JADY LEAVING CITY WISHES TO DIS- 
J poee of valuable furs, set white Eng
lish.fox. beautiful Fet Pereiau lamb, also 

grey squirrel eo&rf. Box 36. Time*.

"117 ANTED—TEAMS TO DRAW WOOD. 
>> Junes Marshall. Lime Works, Ham

ilton. Ont.

ROOMS TO LET
pAIR SMAUrL ROOMS. CHAS. LEMON,

32*» Hugheon street south.

w ARM. FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM.
every convenience; board optional. 39

( ' OM PORTABLE. WARM FURNI6HBD
rooms; line location. 31 Walnut south.

Soldiers, attention dominion
and Ontario iand grants bought, highest 

cash price paid. George Gwatfein, 133 King 
east. Toronto.

ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture.. Address Box 20. Times.

\V ANTED—SMALL TWO STOREY BRICK 
U or cottage by April 1st, in east or 

southeast: careful tenant: reasonable rent; 
lease If desired. Apply Box 21. Times office.

W

SITUATIONS VACANT

Agents wanted — good profits
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 

rev week. Ontario Seed, Co., 51 King Street, 
Waterloo. Ont.

LOST AND FOUND

P ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE; CEN- 
rai location. Tallman Bras* A Metal 

Co., 72-76 Wellington north.

OUR ROOMED FRAME COTTAgS; SIX 
A hundred. Apply 55 Wood east.

V1 °R SAJJS—GOOD FRAME HOUSE. FÜR- 
niahed. 157 Princess Street.

TO LET

Bulletin of Opportunities
Opportunity knocks at yonr door every day you read 

Times Want Ads. You will find opportunities to better your
self and make extra dollars.

The Housewife can make money in so many ways, she can 
sell old furniture and clothing at good prices. The butcher- 
barber—druggist can make and save money during dull mo
ments.

The clerk can make money evenings. If yon are a teacher 
you can find pupils through Times Want Ads.

You should read them every day.
Opportunity waits for you in Times Want Ads.

TIMES WANT ADS

WASTED TO BUY L.UXBSUI WAOOM.
Maui lob* bob sleighs, hwry b&rneea. 

6iK-h a* fArmors nee, also forge and anvil. 
Se nd particulars and price to Box 74, Baame-
ville. Ont.

V IX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. THOR 
C.’ oughly cleaned ; south of East End In- | 
clioe. A. MeVlttle. Mount Hamilton.

TO KENT fit FOR A BRICK HOUSE, 
551 King street ea«t. H. ti. Whipple, 

97's King street east.

"V O 113 BAY STREET NORTH. CENTRAL, 
1' modern plumbing, newly papered and 
painted, brick, bay window; $15.

TO LET- FIAT, FINEST IN EAST END.
1 overlooking park, all conveniences. Ap

ply 32b King east.

DUSE TO urr; ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Apply 25 Margaret St.II

Lost—Sunday, young fox terrier
dog. black and tan ears, small black 

tL-ota on body Anyone detaining him after 
thU notice will be prosecuted. Reward at 
35 Wentworth street south.

GTARYBD ON MOUNTAIN FROM NEAR 
O Jamas Street Incline, black horse, blank
eted. Advise L. H. Milieu, Mountain Top, 
or office. 30 King street east.

JOCUND. IN' THE EAST BNI). NT7W EM- 
press Cafe. 547 Barton east, moderate

IOfTT—On Tuesday near Court Square, 
James gouih or Hunter eaet. gold watch, 

with plain black fob attached, valued as a 
Sift. Reward. 19 John north.

Ï'OUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
prices. TTie Oriental, lb King William : 

etreet. Phone 244SL.

PERSONAL
ÏF EITHER OF THE MISS PAGES. WHO 
1 lived on Hughsou north, opposite Fire 
Hall in 1907. communicate immediately with 
Chishokn & I>og1e. they will hear something 
of considerable Interest.

J WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
1 wot oaeh price for your g. A. land; 
warrants; come and see me before you sell at 
Terminal Hotel. King St, C. G. Mannes*

FOR SALE

JEWELRY
"I

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 313 King east.

BOARDING
•1 LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 
O Hughsoti north

DENTAL

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes I 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17V4 King street east. Hamilton.

UR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grofwian'n Hall. 67 James etreet north.

Telephone 19OT.

DANCING

17 OR SALE-TWO SHEDS. ONE &» x 72. 
-I ^ the vtuer 16 x P2. Apply Horace Cline’,

1 > UIHER>. TROWELS AND POUNDERS 
-It for laying cement walks. W. G. Wright. 
21 West avenue north.

HLACKSMITH AND WORKSHOP FOR 
sale; splendid stand; also dwelling and 

immediate possession, owner going west. 
Box 24 Times Office.

|7 RlvSH MIU’ll JERSEY COW AND CALF. 
-1 A. McVittie, Mount Hamilton.

1 ) LSI NESS OF THE UTK H. C BLISS. 
1> including good will, formulae, stock in 
made, working utensils and equipment used 
in the manufacture of the well known Bliss 
remedies. Tenders will be received up to 
February 27th by the undersigned who will 
furnish stock lists and all information. 
Charles Duff. 216 York street.

J70R SALE TWO SEATED CUTTER, MUST 
be sold. 73 Hughson south.

HORSE AND HARNESS. 52 SMITH 
nr*.»> Avenue.

I» AINES PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
-I) rights, factory prices, action* by Wea
sel.. New York: Higel or Mar Gil etna*. Tor
onto. $6 monthly: no intercet. Full sized up- 
rlghl. in excellent order, $145. T. J. Baine. 
pianos and real estate. John street south, 
near Poet Office.
—

Beginners- classes forming. .1.
Hackett s, 29 Barton street east. Tele-

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN 
1 larging room beet in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John etreet north. Phone

Hockey shoes, skates, stticks.
boys" and girls' sleighs: all et lowest 

possible prices Wentworth Cycle Works' 
Store, adjoining new armory.

Keep your horse warm and dry
with blankets and rain covers: large 

assortment; you need them now. Robert 
Soper. Bay and Simvoe 61reels.

HARD COAL
Lar»e clean No. 2 Nut. qua! ) f* t\£\ 

Jtr Wtwlj, the b~t tre.1 >3.UU 
Vuraing coal on the market. J ▼

Stove and Nut.............$6.00
EASTER BROOK & BRYAN

Phone 24*7. 14 John SL North.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON 1 BLOK 
INSURANCE CONPMY

CRERAR t- BURKHOLDER
O rXDKRAL BDlLDma, .J .

Show Cases—Counter»—Deslo
Bey ot the Uaudectaren 

NEWBIGGING CABINET (XX, Lid.
1®* IM WwC Pkm 961.

TOBACCO STORE

pipe*, billiard parlor. 231 York street

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
. repairer, removed to 126 Heas street 
north. Phone 1078.

LEGAL

Bell t pringlk, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amount» 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\I7 ILLIAM H. WARDROBE, k C , BAR- i 
V* rister. solicitor, notary public. Office ; 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan ai j 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. pktrie. barrister, etc. I

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- I 
ed on first-class real estate security.

! |> I CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
I D ments. 367 King oast. Phone 2488.

ill METER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley"f Wood Yard, also car

per cleaning, corner CaLhcart and Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS
\1 A HR I AGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
171 witnesses required. Bowerman. Bank of 
Hamilton Bldg.

r|'’ Hi: JOBBORX TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tinct* no object : packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
var. îl.fiO per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
Hughson street north.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters le boies 
1, 3.6. 7.13. 34,35. 36. 

38. 47, 49.

, - LEMON, BARKISTEK. ATTORNET. j 
V # notary. Office. No. 32»» Hughson street 
f outil. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

MEDICAL

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist.
baa removed hi* office from 38 King 

street west to cor. King and Vest avenue.

h'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
noee and throat specialist, has removed 

biF office to room 365. Bank of Hamilton j 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 714- Dr. Bate* has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will apend from 
the 1st to the 22:id of each month in his of
fice her*, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

R T._ SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to bis residence. 164 James 
eouth. Specialist in heart and nervoue dis
eases Phone 140.

DEE MISS PARGET ERA FINE STOCK OF 
O hair: one glance will convinœ you. Fin
est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy sw itches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wig*, etc. Remember the place. 167 King 
street west, above Park.

Roy hing wishes to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

laundrv at 4.;7 Barton street eaa*. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work. 3G and 
45c dozen. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

«-•fate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

MOXEY TO LOAN AT lowest RATES 
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Applv Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

J OHN P- MORTON. M D . F R. C.

Eye. ear. noee and throat. Office hours 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to S. Telephone 1372.

; MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

1Î9 Main etreet west. Telephone 255.

DR. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Rye. ear. noee and throat, corner King 

and Bay street*. Office hour*-9 to 12 a. m , 
Î to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone F29.

|R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. » Chariton etreet. Toronto.I)

PATENTS
P A r|'l7XTrre TRADE MARKS. DE- 
* A 1-^kw 1 I»signe, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

AV’ OOD MANTRI«3. GRATES. FENDERS. 
i' Tilin*. f*hc,ice Granite Monument». 

Middleton Marble 6 Granite Co.. Limited. 
Furneer » Eastman, ma nagera 232 King ea-ri.

UMBRELLAS

I UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and reçvaired at Slater'*, • King

/UEL FOR SALE

F'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
best in city. Outario Box Co., 10U Main

DICKENS CLUB.
Carton Chapter Had a Most 

Enjoyable Afternoon.

A*, usual, there was a very large at
teinte nee at the meeting of the Carton 
Dickens Club, held ot the residence of 
Mrs. Henderson, 47 Forent avenue, on 
Saturday afternoon. A short business 
meeting was held. Mrs. Sutherland read 
a letter from Dr. Holbrook, saving the 
patient the chapter is maintaining at the 
San i* making satisfactory progress. 
Hearty votes of thank* were parsed to 
Mrs. Blatherwiek. Mr*. R. Y. Parry, 
Miss Marjorie Pringle and Harty Mor- 
den, for so kindly taking part in the 
programme for Mrs. Richards" readings 
last Thursday, to fill the places of sev
eral xvho were unable to he present 
through illness. >]ieeial mention was 
made of the splendid manner in which 
M . If. Thresher accompanied Mrs. Rich
ards in several of her readings. It was 
difficult, work, entirely different from 
ordinary aoompeniments. hut he did it. 
all in a most satisfactory manner Mrs. 
Bennetts read “The Bloomsbury Clirist- 
ening*" in a charming manner.'her pre
liminary talk on the origin of the 
liante • Bo7. and of Dickens" eariv writ 
ir»g«. Miss Emily Dempsey recited two 
of Drummond's poems.

^ oung Fred Henderson, grandson of 
1lio hostess, played two violin solos, 

j which were greatly enjoyed. Hi* sister. 
I ^S-'' Dorothv Henderson, accompanied 
j him on the piano.
i Afternoon tea tt** served and a so- 
| vial time enjoyed.
| China is accusing Russia of violating 

the treaty of Portsmouth in establishing 
territorial jurisdiction at Harbin.

PAARDEBURG.
Annual Meeting of Chapter of

/. O. D. E.

The second annual meeting of the Pa- 
ardeburg Chapter wa* held at “Blink 
Bonnie,” the residence of Mrs. J. R. 
Moodie, last Friday. The Regent, Mra. 
Atkinson, presided over a large and en
thusiastic gathering. The secretary and 
treasurer's reports were more than gra- 
tifving. During the year $75 wa* given 
to the new cottage at the Sanatorium, 
part of the Chapiter's receipts from 
‘ Blossom Fete."A cheque for $250 was 
sent to Lient.-Colonel Rennie, towards 
the new fife and drum band of the Army 
and Medical Corps; $5 to the hospital 
cot in India for women ; $5 to assist pay
ing Pte. 1‘ugley * passage back to Eng
land; $20 to Quebec Battlefield; a «mail 
sum to help support the little daughter 
of the late Sergeant-Major Alexander, 
and $46.15 was spent on flowers and 
fruit by the sick committee. This com
mittee has certainly done the banner 
work for the Military Chapter this year. 
It has paid as many as 120 visits, chief
ly among the sick men of the garrison. 
After meeting all its obligations it has 
* splendid balance to its credit. Most of 
the old officers were re-elected. The staff

Mrs. Atkinson. Regent.
RMrs.^J. R. Moodie, Hon. First Viee-

Mrs. Griffin, First Vice-Regent.
Mrs. Gordon Henderson, Second Vice- 

Regent .
Mrs. George Taylor. Secretary.
Mrs. Bel1, Treasurer.
Miss Kilgour. Standard Bearer.
Mrs Caracallen, Sec-Treasurer for 

Echo.
Councillors—Mesdames Logie, Bruce, 

Herring. Dickson. Sev. Mewburn, Ren
nie. Labatt. Roberts. McLaren.

Mre. Crerar. in a short and charming 
address, congratulated the Chapter on 
their work foi the past year. Mrs Wood, 
the brilliant lecturer, has kindly con
sented to give a lecture on 'General 
Gordon.' for the benefit of Paardeburg 
Chapter in the near future.

Paardeburg Day, February 27. will 
be fittingly celebrated by an at-home 
in the officers' quarters of the new 
Armory. A fine musical programme is 
oeing prepared. A cordial inv.tation ,s 
extended to all those who wish to at
tend. Admission 25 cents. Tea will be 
served by the ladle*. After singing the 
National Anthem. Mrs. Moodie gracious
ly entertained the ladies at afternoon 
tea. and a delightful hour was spent.

NATIONAL ‘DEFENCE.
To ilie Editor of the Times:

hir. -ln British prints, it is noticeable 
of late, much intere* is taken bv some 
111 political circles as to national defence, 
nayal and militari-, in event of any for
eign invasion, which. a matter of 
course, affects Empire interests. Th.> 
two-nation navy standard ha* been 
maintained for years. But the military- 
defence seems to ho inadequate to meet 
such an emergency, even with all it< 
volunteer and militia forces combined. 
The late demand for a million more men 
(ready to take the field», made by Lord 
Roberts, speaks plainly to the British 
public. He see* and knows the situation 
the Motherland would l«e in were an 
invasion to take place. He and other* 
were, I remember, obliged to return 
home from Africa, after the Majuba Hill 
disaster, by order of the <rjadsti>ne Gov
ernment. lord Roberts s*id some time 1 
ago that had this disaster heed retrieved 
at that time it would have averted the 
late Boer war. But in the interval. Kru
ger and other Tranavaalers made full 
preparations to throw off British suzer
ainty. receiving encouragement, no 
doubt, from some European nations. A 
million more men to take arms in a mo
ment"-. notice would speak of heavy tnx 
atkm. in addition to the expe»*» of a 
two-nation nary.

All European nations except Britain 
have conscript ion armies, a plan which 
com pels every male to undergo a mili
tary training. Lord Robert* sees that 
Britain i* in a box as to its military- 
equipment. You had in your paper some 
time ego a list of the conscription ar-

MANGANESE
FROGS AND SWITCHES

Acid Open Hearth Steel Casting of All Kinds
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Montreal Steel Works, Limited
60 ST. PATRICK ST., POINT ST. CHARLES, Montreal

Fun For Our Readers
Not Within His Jurisdiction.

A well-known New York judge invited 
a friend of his, a lawyer from Boston, 
to go for a short trip on his yacht. A 
storm came up and the boat began to 
roll and toss in a manner which the Bv*s 
ton lawyer did not relish.

The judge laid a hand on his friend's 
shoulder and said, “My dear fellow, is 
there anything I can do to make you 
comfortable?”

""Yes.” was the grim reply, “overrule 
this motion!” —Brooklyn Life.

Defined.

Johnny—Pa. what is an inflated cur-

Father—The money yon blow in.— 
From the February Bohemian.

Different.
‘"Going to the theatre again? But 

you’ve seen the piece.*'
“Yes, but not in my new frock.’*

Police.
“You hire a man to watch your prom

ises for a dollar a night, do you?”
“Yes. and he's a pretty good dollar 

watch, too. if anybody should a^k you."

Her Objection.

“1 wish my dentist wasn't so real
istic," said Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondogo. “He 
calls his dental parlor his drawing 
eist in coming over this way?

Not Atte> Marriage.
“The unlucky in love are said to be 

lucky at cards.**
"What good does it do 'em? They 

can’t get out nights to play."—Louis
ville Courier Journal.

Author—The first edition of my new 
novel is nearly exhausted. Critic (who 
has just finished reading it)—So am I.

Nothing to Kick About.
It was late when the man in the brown 

overcoat hoe rded the South Ride elevated 
train at State street, and he. fell asleep 
ahnoet immediately after taking a seat 
in the smoking car.

He knew nothing more until he awoke 
to the fact t-lrat somebody was sliaking

The somebody proved to be the guard.
“Wake up. here!" roughly spoke that 

officious person. “Where do you want 
to get off?”

“Thirty-ninth street.’*
“We passed that station long ago. 

This ie Jackson Park."
“Well, I'll stay on and go back with

“No, you won't. Y ou’ll get out here, 
go through the tie.ket office, pay your 
far», and take the next train downtown."

The man in the brown overcoat meek
ly complied.

Five minutee Inter he wa* fast asleep 
in the smoking car of a train bound for

A few seconds Bee.mod* to have elapsed 
after he *ut down when a rude hand 
shook him by the shoulder.

“Hello, there! Where do you want to 
get off?" ilemanded a rude voice.

“Thirty-ninth street," lie answered.
“You'll have to get. out here and go

“Wh-what station is this?”
“Jackson Park."
"Great Scott! Again? Then I've pass

ed Thirty-ninth street going north on 
this train .gone round the loop, and 
passed it again coming hack! Why the 
Sam Hill didn't you-------**

“AH out!”
When the man in the brown overcoat 

finally got off at Thirty-ninth street he 
looked at his watch.

“Well." he muttered, “it's all right. 
I"ve had three hours* sleep on the South 
Side elevated at a. total ooet of 15 cents, 
and that's a thundering sight cheaper 
than 1 could do it in a Pullman."

DIPLOMAT IN DANGER
People Threaten to Lynch Chancel

lor of German Legation.

Sanl iago. Chile, Keb. 13.—The feeling 
against Chancellor Beckert of the Ger
man Legislation, who was arrested at 
Chilian on the charge of murdering * 
servant of the Legation aiul afterwards 
setting fire to the building to hide the 
crime, is intense in Santiago and fears 
arc expressed that an attempt will be 
made to lynch him upon his arrival here. 
The police have taken steps to frustrate 
any such move on the part of the peo
ple. It is thought possible that Baron 
Von Bodeman, the German Minister, 
will exercise the right of sending Beck
ert to Germany for trial on the ground 
that tlm alleged crime was committed on 
German territory.

Japan Goes Abicycling.
Japan makes 40,000 to 50,000 bicycles 

yearly, and also imports 40.000, besides 
separate parts enough to make 50,000. 
The country now has 550,000 in use, 
mostly for business purposes. The de
mand for tires is 200 pairs daily, two- 
thirds of which are imported.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North,

C, WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
204 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
3G8 James Street North.

JAS. MKENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsaealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN 'HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street Eaet.

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

Landlady—Why. Mr. 
Mr. Boarder—Yes! ] 

help the weak.

A CRUEL THRUST.
Boarder, you are putting butter in your coflee! 
have always been taught that the strong should

mies of ail nations in Europe. Britain i» 
trying to raise a National Service 
League army for hon>e defence. I believe 
the signing of binding documents in such 
cases is repugnant to the *pirit of a true 
Briton, who does not like to he tied

It" public targets were introduced 
throughout the Empire, the Government 
lending out arms (which are the people's 
property i. and supplying ammunition to 
the public at cost through municipal au
thorities, to employers and thence to 
employees, with no binding obligations, 
in emergency vases. I believe Britain and 
her colonies would always l>e in a pre
pared state to meet an invader, as vol
unteers of their own accord make the 
best soldiers. There are various modes 
these days of invasion. There are aerial 
war halloon-. dangerous to cities and 
warships, by carrying explosives; sub
merged vessels, navies, conscription
armies, a state of tilings pointing in hut 
haste to the Armageddon of Scripture, 
and closing of Gentile aupromscy, un
heeded by many. I fear. Public targets 
as a recreation would prove more bone- 
fieial to the British Empire than all 
the athletic exercises km wn. Xn intro
duction of them into the Public Schools 
hr pop spring gun p: ' « •. halt" sui
hour or so every week, would infuse 
the spirit of it in tlm vupg mind.

British Canadian.
Hamilton. Canada, Fel>. 8, 1009.

MOHAMMED ALI COMING.
Rex-. Kenneth W. Barton, brother of 

D. M. Barton, the popular V. M. V. A. 
Physical Director, addressed two meet
ings in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday, and 
entertained his hearers also with choice 
selections on the violin. Rex-. Mr. Bur
ton is a violinist of high order, and is a 
forceful speaker. His addresses xveve 
much enjoyed. Mohammed Ali. of 1>*- 
troU. will l>e the speaker for next Sab
bath.

A score,of Buffalo fishermen were car
ried out into Lake Erie on the shifting 
ice field. All were rescued but one.

LONG WON.
Basketball Manager Was the 

Boss Canvasser.

The membership contest at the Y. M. 
C A., the last three days of last week, 
closed at 10 o'cloc k Saturday night with 
much interest. There were six captains 
with ten men each, and all worked well, 
Guy Long winning with a score of 388 
points. A large number of the work
ers reported new members promised but 
they were unable to collect the fee up 
to 10 o clock Saturday niglri. These will 
be gathered up this week, and will swell 
the total. It is likely the members of 
the Cabinet will continue their efforts 
for a few days until the full result of 
their work hnx-e been gathered up. The 

) captains were Messrs. Shephard, Hooper, 
j Long, Peebles, Graham and Mills. The 
; programme for the Cabinet meeting to- 
• night will include a debate on the tar

iff question.

CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET.
The sixteenth annual dinner of the 

Canadian Club is to lx» held in the Hotel 
Royal on Tuesday evening, February 23. 
If the success of the chib's informal 
luncheons during the past season is anv 
criterion cf the 1909 banquet will ecli|>se 
al! previous efforts, and it is expected 
that the large dining room of the hotel 
will Ik- taxed to its utmost capacity. 
The hotel management has promised an 
excellent, menu, ami the speakers will 
include Dr. Neil McPhatt-er. C. M. K.. I". 
R. < . S., of New 'York, two prominent 
members of the (Quebec Legislature and 
a good speaker from the Ontario Cabi
net. The tickets are now on sale, and 
may he purchased for the nominal sum 
of *1 at J. I*. Hennessey & Bro.’s drug 
store or fçorn any of the trustees.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer.

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL. 
386X Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vie* 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

"NEW TROY LAUNDRY.
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
l!4 James Street South.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, New* Agent, 
T., H. St. B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East. '

It will pay you to use the Want Col* 
umn of the Times BUSINESS TELS» 
PHONE 369.
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WHAT SAYS THE CONTRACT.
The Hydro-Electric Commission pays 

for its current $10.40 at Niagara Kails, 
all other items to br* added. The city 
under the contract with the Cataract 
Company is entitled to order what power 
it wishes to pay for, at its pumping 
house and other pinces at which it 
■wishes, ready for use at $9 per horse
power per annum !

The above appeared in the Times of 
Friday. On Saturday the local Ontario 
Power Company organ characterized it 
as an “amazing assertion." a nd intimated 
that it was not strange that an organ 
of the jackal class in British Columbia 
had referred to the Times, which had 
exposed it recently, as “the most incor
rigible newspaper liar in Canada. This 
is all very terrible, uf course.

But let us see just how far the Times’ 
paragraph differed from the facts as 
*hown by the words of the Cataract con
tract,. Section 7 provides for the deliv
ery of the current where the city wishes 
il, at the city’s distributing station. It 
is not to be delivered at a tension of 
110.000 volts or 60.000 volts, or even at 
10.000 volts, but stoped down to 2.200

The contract gives the city a $16 per 
h.p, rate metered monthly peak-load 
measurement, with the «option to “at. 
any time” have the right to readjust the 
amount to be paid “on the basis of 10 
per cent, less than the amount khat will 
be charged by the Hydro Electric Com
mission" to any municipality west of 
Hamilton or to the cit y of Toronto, due 
and proper allowances l*eing made for 
any difference in the cost <>f transmis
sion. Another option i« given to the 

; city in these words of section 16:
The city may. if it so elects. insta.1 » 

recording watt hour meter, and tak*' 
readings therefrom, and should it ap
pear in their interest, may, on notice by 
resolution of the Council at any time 
dtrring the first. 12 months of Lite tur 
rcncy of thin oont-recL, change the ha.-is 
of measurement of and payment for cur
rent supplied thereunder, to the price of 
lfe a cent, per h.-p. oonaumed. the city in 
such case to guarantee the Company a 
minimum payment of 75<\ per month per 
h p. of capacity of transformers con
nected for the city's supply of current.

By this option the city is entitled to 
meter its power and by making its order 
conform to the amount of capacity 
which it will require the Company to 
furnish to make the price of its power 
7 ne. per h.-p. per month. And 75c. per 
h.-p. per month is $0 a year. X\ e are 
not astonished at the Herald trying to 
nerve its masters by seeking t-o deny 
the existence of this option ; we recollect 
that when it first gave the terms <>f the 
contract to its readers it forbore to re
mark upon the favorable character of 
this option, and even went so far as to 
false.lv state that according to the terms 
of the contract the power was "to he 
measured according to the yearly peak 
load."' although it had the words of the 
contract informing it to the contrary 
before it. The public of Hamilton will 
lindens ta nd that, the objects which eu eh 
an organ hue to serve by these methods 
eau hardiv be in ite interest.

street’s” was as to the terms of orders 
given by the plaintiff, a customer, to 
the defendants, his brokers, in the 
course of a conversation held over the 
telephone between the defendants' agent 
and the plaintiff's wife, speaking with 
his authority. To corroborate the defend
ants' agent as to what was said proof 

was offered in the form of the testi
mony of a witness who had listened to 
the conversation by the use of another 
telephone at the defendants' place of 
business. This evidence was excluded by 
the trial court as was other proof, to 
identify the plaintiff's wife as the 
speaker or show that the conversation 
overheard was the same as that to which 
the plaintiff's testimony referred, on 
the ground that since the witness heard 
the conversation upon another instru
ment, in a room other than that in 
which the defendants' agent was speak- 

| ing. the evidence was in its nature in
competent The Appellate Term revers
ed the judgment below and ordered a 
new trial. It declared that unquestion
ably n conversation overheard between 
parties whose voices are recognized by 
the witness may be proven, and that 
there is no ground for distinction in 
principle between such a case and that 
of a conversation by telephone which 
the witness overhears, where the actual 
connection between the instruments is 
shown in such wise as to identify the 
very conversation and the persons hold
ing the conversation arc known.

The judgment would seem to follow 
lines of common sense, always assum
ing that the recognition of the voice was 
beyond doubt- The telephone, as a bus
iness convenience, would lose some of 
its importance were it to he outlawed 
from the courts. But think of the dif- 

I ficnlties which may crop up in connec- 
[ tion with wireless telegraphy !

ANOTHER.

DEEP CUT
IN PIANOS

WE must sell everything 
in the store by Sat
urday night or dump 

the goods in the street, so 
rather than do that we have 
slashed them again, and this 
time it is at least 10 per cent 
below the cost, of manufac
ture in many cases .

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The new pa y-as you enter ears will 

not be ready for operation in Toronto 
liutdl the fall of this year. The change 
involves a large investment of money.

Notwithstanding the fact that we have sold a large number of pianos during 
the past ten days, there are still many new ones left and these must be sold or 
dumped in the street., as Mr. Carey insists on having his business closed up in 
full by March 1st. Of course the pianos can be sold in bulk to some dealer, but 
it seems a pity to do this when there are so many people in Hamilton who want 
pianos and yet are unable to pay the big retail prices that are usually charged 
for same. We feel confident that every piano in the store would be sold in one 
day if people only could see the instruments and know the price they are 
offered at.

Don’t delay—Use judgment—Come and see
There are no finer pianos in all the world than “Mason & Risch,” “New Scale Williams,” “Haines Bros.,” 

“Dominion,” “Newcombe,” “Henry Herbert,” “Krydner,” “Ennis,” and others which we have in 
stock, and all are included in this great CLOSING OUT SALE

Look at the Bargains in Pianos and Merchandise

A St. Catharines man lias n trend y 
killed off the 1009 pencil crop by frost. 
Some of us will wait till bloom time lie- 
fore we order prunes to supply the lack.

6600 WEBSTER 
SIMPLEX

Player Piano, in fine condi
tion. Must be sold at once. 
Outfit includes fine Bench 
and $20 worth of Music.

Sale Price $298

HENRY

Walnut case, seven and 
one-third octaves ; overstrung 

absolutely new

COLUMBUS 
PIANO

in Mission case—a little gem 
and worth the regular price. 
Is absolutely new and in or
der to sell quick we have 
made the

HIS GRACE.

A clear view through every part of 
every place in which liquor is sold, and 
a* every hour nf the day or night, 
should he insisted upon. It helps to 
secure the observance of the law.

The reduction of liquor licenses in 
Toronto will rut off .*20,490 of revenue. 
However this sum may figure in the city 
account.», it will not be lost to the people 
as a whole.

PLAYER
PIANO

One of the 
incuts made

monex

Sale Price

Upright Pianos that are 
beauties, but to turn them 
into money at once they will 
go at the

Ten Organs
■ that are well worth $35 each, 

but to close them all out in 
the next three days they will 
go at only

$18

$20 Violins reduced to.......................  $9.50
$12 Guitars reduced to................  $5.87
$15 Guitars reduced to...................... $6.90
$12 Mandolins reduced to............ . $5.87
$2 Violin Bows reduced to......................... 98
$2 Music Rolls reduced to............ .............98
$2 Mandolin Cases reduced to................ 98
25c Harmonicas reduced to ...................... 14
$5 Autoharps reduced to............... $2.28
$4 Metronones reduced to...............  $1.87
$3 Metronones reduced to...............  $1.57
Violin Strings .... 3c. Guitar Strings .... 3c
$3 Piano Dusters reduced to............ $1.27
$3.50 Piano Drapes at only ............ $1.19
75 Talking Machine Records only............50
One fine $50 Glass Upright Show

case only $23.00

An

Twenty years arc but a span m the 
history of a church or a diocese, but it 
can truly be said that st. Mary’s Cathe
dral ha.s changed far more in the «core ! 
of years since first the present Arch
bishop oamo to it as rector, than ha.s j 
His Grace himself. With the advent of I 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling. gi>at pro- i 
greas was ushered into the diocese of . 
Hamilton. It radiated from the Cathe
dral, and the then Father MeKvay was J A few 
the one chosen by His l»rd»hip for t he | for We* 
great work he had in view. It is doubt- j Common; 
fill if even Bishop Dowling emild then 
foresee how great would hr* the things 
accomplished through the earnest endea 
vors of Father Me Eve y a.nd Father Ma 
koney, now reflectively the Archbishop 
of Toronto and the Dean of the 1 iux-esp 
of Hamilton, each with ten years id good 
work to his c redit.

in the pulpit Elis Grace, as in only nat
ural, is more venerable than of yore, 
but he speaks with the same earnestness, 
eloquent in its simplicity and directness.
Those who had the pleasure of being 
presented to him yesterday morning 
found, and could not but observe, the 
same bright, bea.niing. cheerful face of 
twenty years ago, softened by so many 
years spent in the service of the Master 
among people of two dioceses, but speak
ing kindness and sincerity in every fea
ture. The same firm mouth, the charac- 
te.rk.iic of a strong and well-rounded 
face, with the same fine head of short, 
curly hair, somewhat silvered. But the 
firm nets* of the mouth is lost in the 
brightness and tenderness of the smile 
that plays over the features when he 
speaks, and loses it «elf in the dimpled 
thin. His Grace ,.f t«jo:t i* so strikingly 
like Father MeKvay of 1889 that time 
seems to have been lost in it* effect up
on him, and vet the rolies of his high of
fice become him well, and many an hon
est heart, swelled with pride yesterday 
as the members of his old flock in Ham
ilton grasped the hand of “Our Arch 
bishop.” Truly His Grace's warmest 
w elcome to Hamilton was in t lie hearts 
of bis people.

Dr. Balfe's compliments to Inspector 
Rirrell. It was not to be suppowd that 
Dr. Balfe would be sat upon by Mr. Rir
rell without furnishing him a supply of 
caloric to last, him throughout the cold 
spel'I. Will the Inspector come again?

In what respect has Barrow been 
lacking within the la.tilude given him 
by the Council? He has never had " a 
free hand” nor the assistance it is pro- 
iHwted to give the man for whom he i* 
to l>c knifed. Fair play is ltonnie play.1

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE STORE MUST BE SOLD BY 
SATURDAY NIGHT, SO COME EARLY AND GET THE CHOICE

Toronto newspapers which ■ 
l.riug 1has devoted itself to trying 

about the ruin of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company is now whining that that 
company does not enrich it hv a share 
of its advertising patronage! That's 
cheek for you.

$10 DOWN
Remember the Place is 90 King St.

Gr. V\7.

and small monthly paymervts
will pla.ee a. beautiful piano in your home
West, Near Park, and the Store Is Open Every Evening

90 KING 8T. WEST, Near 
HAMILTON, ONT.

;

from the Hydro-Electric Commission not 
being made n party to the action, they 
will have to blame Whitney.

days ago Mr. E. X. Ix*wis. M. I’, j 
t Huron. made a plea in the 
v for «honor session'. They are 

l»e desired. But can Mr. l/ewis cork
tip the windy members of hi 
of the House, when they wa 
to obstruct or to manufacture 
paign material7 There's the

•ortiing to Major Heed, who sfatke I 
at a Unionist meeting in Perthshire the I 
other night. Germany ha* 2.0(H) spies at \ 
work in England, and 5.001) persons are 
kept, by the Kaiser collecting informa
tion in England with hostile intent. The 
Perthshire whiskey must be particularly 
potent in its effects on the imagination.

The one “sure thing" about reorgan
ization of the City Engineer's depart
ment. as it appeals to certain aldermen 
who are after Mr. Barrow's scalp, is that 
the city will he required to pay a lot 
more money for it* engineer for a lot 
les» work, and to provide for the extra j 
work that hah been put upon Barrow j 
bv pa \ ing out} another lot more money

License Inspecter Boon, of Bothwell, 
the oldest one in the province, alter 
thirty-three year*' service. i< retiring of
!.......... . u motion to give way "• B. W.

f the stalwart Tory poli- 
Thv public is now asked 

long survival of Boon as 
Whitney resorted to the 

It i-* ind«*od the exoen-

ing. for probably a year or two. the in
stallation of the pmnps. with the object 
of forwarding the Hydro-Electric scheme. 
Are these men sworn to Hamilton's

The

own side I Willson, one 
it to talk ji.-iau* of Ken 
take cam- I v,, accept the

.sjxiiU system
tiim that is said to prove the rule

The St. John Sun. after a careful 
analysis of the Victorian Railway Com
mission's report. iun«|s that, even after 
the recent reductions, railway rates are 
about three times as high a» the Inter
colonial rate.*, and cost of operation is 
about the same. The power t-n levy «noli 
rates is. of course, due to the Govern
ment monopoly of the railways. But 
that is ha nil y a recommendation of 
Government ownership to tlie people.

non to Telegram is su devoted to 
the anti-Liberal element of British 
Columbia that it cannot liear to think 
of them being condemned for the forgery 
of tie* R. I- Burden telegram. It carries 
its part isanship so far a* to ask : “Would 
not R. L. Ronlon have proved himeclf a 
bigger man and a truer leader if lie had 
accepted responsibility for the despatch 
a® it was given to the Brit i*h Colum
bia public." What a high-principled 
“independent” journal can do for an un
principled lot of political si-allnwags is 
thus illustrated.

be interested in knowing that 
nre to be used to preclude all | 
of his escaping again.

Can’t Stand Frills.
( Kingston Whig, i

The -School Board of Hamilton is ad
vised by the.press to pull with the City 
Council so that the greatest, economy 
may be practised. The city is not in a 
jKisition this year for any financial ex- 
perimen is.

Tired of Life.
I i'oronto News.)

Every day ur two the newspapers 
chronicle the suicide of some man who 
despaired because lie could not find 
if ark. Jn London the Salvation Army 
conduct* »« bureau devoted to the rescue 
of such unfortunates. There is room foi 
an agency of this kind in Toronto just

Ha milt 

j Cataract

“Made in - 
was no re
ndus! ry in 

Hamilton aldermen and their

In Stanley -Mills & Co. 
Hamilton" exhibition there 
presentation uf that busy

THE TELEPHONE IN LAW.
As civilization progresses and its con

veniences increase, there is an increase 
of legal difficulties, which, from time 
to time present, themselves for solution. 
The general introduction of the use uf 
the telephone presents some problems 
a« to its status in evidence in the courts. 
A decision of considerable importance 
has just been rendered by Appellate 
Term of th»* New York Supreme Court, 
involving the adjustability of telephone 
eonrersatiou as evidence. The particular 
[issue in the case as re polled in' Brad -

friends are engaged in trying lu knock 
the local electric industry, and tie the 
cit v to a. thirty-year monopoly by an 
rvdhtsive contract with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. That was an over
sight .

n lui* had a great 
f industries to tin

spent much money 
helping the city it 
ing it self too. But it might 
profitably to itself have exerted its' 
efforts in behalf of other places. The j 
Council's action now look* very much j 
like a notice to it that it prefer* not j 
to have its assistance in building up , 
Hamilton.

On .Inn. 1 55 Ontario municipalities
' voted on local option. In twenty-one 
cases the by-law was carried by a 

| three-fifths vote ; in thirteen cases 

I there wa » a majority against the by-law, 
! ami in twenty-one cases there was a 

J majority in its favor, but under the
three tilths required. Had the tlireo- 

j tilth* clause not handicapped the tern- 
| perancc people, the by-law would have 

•our*.-, help- | ,.flrrjIM| m fin y-two places and
just as J {j,.|Y„u-,i j,, thirteen. As it was! the

result of the voting is to cut off fifty-
seven license*. If th • Government effi
ciently enforces the law. the gain made

Company, which has 
in the work. In thus

vi 11 lx* a great step forwai 
i**ts of sobriety.

One Friend.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

At. the opening of the Legislature a 
strange situation will be rewa'led. Thu 
former Attorney-General in the Russ 
Government will play the part of sover
eign t<i the public men who fought him 
when lie was in politico] life. To these 
gentlemen he will have to give his confi
dence. and from his former colleague, tin* 
Opposition leader, he will have to with
hold hi* approval. Bill the task wili 
not la- v ery difficult. for Lieut .-Governor 
Gilxson and Sir -lames Whitney were al
ways good friends. They differed poli
tics II v. Imt were personally on excellent

eon'iral figure, of a problem play. One 
of the many “Shuckt-owns” that en
girdle Toronto '• t fc.’i scene dominated 
by a heroine of the loving heart and 
kindly hand.

Every little community of newcomers 
to Canada is full of such heroines. A 
few Canadians get close to the nv.i life 
of >hack'town, and learn how ready peo
ple who have little are to help the un- 
fort une.tea who 1ia\ e les*. These Cana
dians have come up against "nobilities” 
of conduct that- proclaim the worth of 
English immigrants, and silence cheap 
sneers at “Cockheys.”

Cupid and a Cake.

iCanadian Courier.)
It is generally admitted that the 

Hamilton girts aro as bright and lovable 
damsels as may be found in this broad 
and prosperous Dominion. They are a 
Imppy Mending of the lively and helpful, 
and the visitor »- likely to discover that

St. Andrew's. N. R.. is to the fore with 
pamphlet setting forth its claims as

among the

• The Natural Winter Port of Canada." 
And it has many reasons to offer in sup
port of its claim. We. are driven to 
conclude that Canada is rich in avail
able Atlantic winter ports, and that 
when we require more than one - which 
we assuredly shall ere long—there will 
l»e no lack of offerings.

Toronto's and lyondon's appeals from 
the order of Mr. Justice Latch ford in 
the actions brought against these cities 
to obtain injunctions to restrain them 
from carrying out their contracts with 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, have 
l>een dismissed. Unless there are fur
ther appeals, the cases against the cities 
will go on to trial, and if flu y suffer

a pretty general feeling 
intelligent people of the ' 

United States, and it finds voice in the • 
( entrai l-aw Journal, to the effect that j 
the legislators of California and Nevada ! 
arc “making the nation ridiculous in the I 
< y. * of the world" by their aJiti-Japan- | 
esc bills. Not even State Legislatures j 
can override the treaty-making powers 
of the Federal Government. It is just j 
another case of tin* British Columbia j 
Bowser-Japanese demagog)".

OUR EXCHANGES
t™

Making Fun of John.
(Galt Reporter.)

A man by the name of John Patter
son. of Hamilton, says he is really doing 
it in electric railway building. All 
aboard for Hamilton !

"This court doth further declare 1 liât 
at the pres-mit time THE WATER 
SI RPI.Y of tin* cit v ol Hamilton IS 
INADEQUATE FOR FIRE PURPOSES."
- Judgment of Justice Anglin in I lx* suit 
of Barton vs. Hamilton.

And after having proved that by evi- j

When Hal' Seas Over.
(Toronto Star.)

By all means put the cab < trifi up 
in the cabs. The sociable por*on» who 
an* the chief patrons of the after- 
midnight deep-sea going hacks won't 
he able to read them anyway.

deuce on oath, the Mayor and some of J
Poor Stewart.

| (Guelph Mercury.i
the aldermen would expose the property j Stewart the maniac is to go to llaniil- 
of the city to prolonged xictil bv -delay- l *on As.auiu. Ambitious (Jit* people will

Reason Should Rule.
(Toronto Globe.)

Any newspaper in these days exposes 
itself to furious and unreasonable at

I
 tacks and to charges of l>ad faitli and 
sinister motives if it discusses with fair
ness tin* affairs of any corporation. But.

| plan duties should not be shirked on 
‘tliat account. Chasing shadows and con
tusing facts will not remedy evil». It 

j i* not by issuing stock but by over- 
! . barging 'shippers and passengers that 
a railway imposes on the public. This 
new departure by the Government will 
make it impossible for the C. V. R. to 
again postpone the day of regulation by 
stock issues. The Government and the 
press and the Railway Board can also 
make it clear that any large capitaliza
tion which does not represent actual in
vestments is no excuse for proportion
ately large profits.

A Lesson from “Shacktown.”
Toronto Telegram.)

A woman >its up all night with a 
neighbor's *ii k child, hurries back in 
tin* winter'* dawn to get her husband’s 
breakfast, nivl then goes nut to wash 
all day to help keep the home going.

litis homely drama of unselfish toil 
,doea not

their gaities are usi 
some cause to help 
Their dances arc ri< 
from donations, an 
the most cheerful ;

Now it happened

illv associated
li-

th j :

NEW BOOKS.
Additions to Public Libraries Dur

ing One Week.

Books received at main library during 
week ending February 13th: Comrades, 
Dixon, L8272. Mystery of Mortimore 
Strange. Marvhmont. US269. The In
terrupted Kiss, Marsh. 1,8273. Aramin- 
ta, Snaith, 1.8271. The Waters of Jor
dan, Yachell, 1,8274. The Bishop and 
the Boogermeui, Harris. M2120. Lin
coln’s Ixive Story. Atkinson, 973.71 A. 
The Making of ( ana da, Bradley. 971.5B3. 
Women, etc.. Harvey. 396H4. Known to 
the Police. Holmes, 365H3. Florence and 
the Cities of Northern Tuscany, Hutton. 
014.56114. The Death of Lincoln, etc., 
Laughlin, 973.71 L2. Life of Abraham 
Lincoln for Boys and Girls, Moores, 

No Refuge but in Truth, 
9MS7. Paria, the Beautiful.

UI4.43W3. l.tfc of Abmhan. 
Whitlock, 973.71W. Tb« Knack 
in»* cSssix s iii optimism. Ioomi». 
ingcr Building, a Historv of its 
tion. etc.
received at branch library dur-

973.7 LM.

of the Empire in Hint ci t v o' th- hitv , j,,, wr,|k end ing Fehrui 13th: Murder
Itch1 a Feast of BloA.nni* U *l,r",g : of Ih'li. Hi. Lio: < : < a men*. 1 or-
wineh g hidden-ml tIk* ex.-s ami i -Mi. I ll )34. ThI- Migh tv Atom, t orelli,
all: filled the ■Iwmntr ' U0.1S. Bov. orelli. 1 .103.’». l ornrade^,
Among those wh lit «II.*,.I Dlvon. LI 037 Flames . Hiehens. L103R.
the fost i vit if s ni.itt from , \lv |.0, t Sell Marchm 1.1030. .Va
the o slraight wa li. 1.1040. Wirier» of dor-
hi» republican pri irreiKlsr-'l I ,la n, Vt.chcll . 11.1032- Kle,l I rical Mea-
unconditional!.' " - Daught •*r of : he urement - Ai ill 57 A. l>eaf and
Em annexed hi* la.«ft with ' Tendril. Burr gfA °I4.41 1 he \lp« in
out causing any int-viietimml rumplli* ; N„,„r, and Hi tory. <1 ool idge. 014 04V .

she
I’r

Eng ii

i I .

tabling paragraph* on i n 
provided lor this event 
the bridegroom insisted 
orslered in < hicugo. ami

»1;«
tlM*

Mr.

lions The progress m ihi 
hit of « anadian invasion 
climax la »t month « hen the II m 
maiden Ixeeame the wile <»t the 
from ls*«a

rite newspaper* have published # 
edsling 

X friend

.riling to Ut«*
press ot that thriving vw-.tern town, the | 
stately structure was six feet eight managet 
inches high, five feet, in diameter at its I (s dead, 
base and weighed three hundred pound*
Reflect upon three hundred pound** 
wedding cake! The very thought oi such 
richness i* enough to bring on an attack 
of indigestion. Hamilton was duly 
pressed with this lordly cake 
it an elaborate description.

’Those who know the la.unie bride hope |
, timt site mav not forget old friend» in 
! i,..r new home, and that she may remain 
j a Daughter of the Empire, altliough a J 
i wife in the Republic.________ j

of I

of |

Bridge. El well. 70 Y IE. Aid» 
eer'- Exams., llavrkins. 621.11. 
or. - Kellogg. 595.7. The Win. 
Kennedy. 822K in a New 
Martin. 304M. How to Under- 
M*trical Work*. Onken, 021.30. 
tlas. 045. India Through All 

Steel. 954S. The Great Viv
re. synge, tNXXs

T. M. Bayne, for eleven rears 
of the Walker House, Toronto,

and gavei

j Provincial Workman's Associa- j
'■tion of Nova Scotia complain the Unit- 
i ,vl Mine Workers’ Organization are 
trying to disorganize their union.

! Thus. Boon. license inspector for 
I East Kent for 33 years, has been suc-

rovolve around the silk-clad I ceedcd by B. XX. \X ilsou.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

To See Well 
See Rouse!!

To have your gla*s<w accurately
fined

See Rouse
AM ten sea g round on the premise»; 

broken on*.« replaced while you watt.
Ill Kinj East
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ANNIVERSARY 
AT SIM COE.

Rev. W. H. Hindis Tells of Old 
Days There.

Rev. Mr. Ketchen on Character 
and Environment.

Missionary Day at Gore—Mite 
Box Anniversary.

and the breadth ind the height of it are 
equal.” Mr. Kedgewick pointed out that 
the text occurred in the description of 
the new Jerusalem. He took the word 
city in its ancient and original use. not 
tire place wire re people live, but Uic liv
ing community itself. The reference 
here is to glorified humanity, as it will 
be fiihd with Cod. There will be r.o j 
lack of proportion, nothing ill developed . 
in the perfect humanity. Life will be | 
perfect, on every side. There are three j 
dimensions in perfect life—the length, 1 
breadth and height. By the length the | 
going out of a life in pursuit of its own 
ambitions. The breadth i^> the out-turn 

| of a life, towards others in sympathy 
and helpfulness. The height of the life j 

i is the turning upward towards the spir-
--------- j itual, towards Cod. The speaker point -

Yesterday was church anniversary | ed- out the weakness of each of these, 
clav at Simcoe Slrivl Methodist *>irw. The tile which has length almie : 

, , T, ... uni it |\ ! is a life too narrow and bard. thatChurch and Rev. \\. H. HmU. I.L.I) . j lrhich |wi ,m„lon, k sof, „„,i |
of Parkdale Church, preached at both : w>ak whi(h has height alone is
services. The event vas made very i empty and i use less. It takes the three .
interesting to many of the old mem- ; to make the complete life, each supply
hers of the church by tire memories ,hp othnr lhi, t

, . i The anniversary will lie continued t hi-
st.rred up by the reverend speaker , wh<m tile mitr 1k)X concert will
telling of his early recollections as i i*. gjvvn

boy in the Sunday School, 
the good influences exerted on

of
his

life, and character by some of the old 
members long since passed to their 
reward. The teJct for the morning was 
the saying of Peter, the 6th verse of 
the third chapter of Acts, “Silver and 
gold have I none; but such as 1 
have give I unto Thee; in the name 
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up 
and walk."’ The speaker said in part : 
The effect of two going together in 
Christian work is shown and its 
helpfulness to the worker is made 
manifest in many passages of Scrip
ture. Peter and John found help and 
refreshment in prayer, and if the 
Christian to-day is to he a help to 
the moral and physical wrecks, it 
will be through the power and in
fluence that comes from nearness to 
the Master. Prayer effects character 
and even the nervous system is stim- j 
ulated when the mind i.- drawn awav ! 
from self to the giver of all power. ] 

• 'Too seldom in the church of to-day | 
is the truth of the saying of Jesus 
Christ. “If two of you are agreed on 
anything concerning His Kingdom. ! 
that power anti assistance from the j

SHEAS May Manton a 
Patterns

All New Styles Oc
OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
TUESDAY will be another special day in every department. Ready-to-Wear 

Garments, Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Underwear, Curtains, Prints and 
Wash Goods, etc., etc. A Big Bargain in Children’s Dresses.

Limited

New Lawn Waists at $1.50
New sleeves made of fine embroidery and lace fin

ished, the newest ideas and best styles in the trade.

New Lawn Waists at $1.00
Several new styles of sleeves and made of the 

best materials we ever saw in waists at this price.

ivith braids: sizes 5 to 12
. 60c. 

.. :i»c

VF.XTEXARY CHURCH.
The subject of Rev. Mr. Wbiting’s ser

mon yesterday morning was “Example 
in Prayer.” Prayer is not a question of 
logic, but a desire, and desire grows 
through the force of example. The ex
ample of Florence Nightingale led Viera 
Barton and all subsequent workers under 
the Red ( mss banner to do as far as 
potssible what the heroine of Soutari did 
in lie ha! f of humanity. It is equally bo 
from every other view point. Prayer is 
the lmttJegrouml. leading the subject, on 
to future conquest. In nature and in 
grace the cairn mines alter the storm.
What beautiful «aim and- seW-possession 
dominated the life of our Ixmt after 
bottling with the forces of evil in 
prayer. The mail who with prayer mm 
meures the mnfliets of the day. taking 
hold of the fatherhood of God. goes 
forth to certain victory. As a man j

^r^wTr^r^rrhip; TyPe0f o« Hamilton cm-
directing our lives, brings to the -oui zcn Buried To-daV.
unceasing prayer.

Children's Dresses Worth $1.25 for 69c
Made of good heavy wnapperette, in navy and cardinal shades, finished

worth $1.00 and $1.25. all go for.................... .. .........................................................................................................................
Children’s Dresses. 5 to years. 75c, for.................. 49c Children’s Dresses, 1 to 3 years. 65c, for

Women’s Underwear at 35c
Women’s Vests and Drawers, full winter weight, mixed wool and cotton, beautifully knit and finished, worth 

50 ami 59c. all go for................................................................................................. 35c.

Knitted Wool Underskirts at $1.75
Knitted of pure wool in grey, black ami white, made with close fitting, ribbed yokes, worth $2.50. to clear at each

...............................   $1.75

Silk Underskirts at $3.95
Black and Cardinal Taffeta. Silks, frilled and pleated, made with drop underpiere. full $5.00 and $6.00 value, on 

sale for each ................................................................................................................  $3.95

Women’s Mantles Worth $12.00 for $5.00
Both fitted and loose Iwks. good, long lengths, lined, braided and strapiped, worth $10 to $12. for. each . . $5.00

Women’s Suits at $10.00
Beautifully braided and trimmed, black and colors; some silk lined Coats, worth up to $20. on sale for. each $10

Skirts at $2.50
Black and colored, made of splendid cloths, in good style, worth every rent of $4. on sale to clear at. eaeh $2.50

JAMES BROWN.

DEEP CUT. 54

AMUSEMENTS
THE ViTAGRAVH.

Most High will be given. In the i ______ . died peacefully at the residence of hi:
J.bysic-al world we find people mak- I . . .tunghUw. Mr,". .1. K. Reed, of Krio. V«.
mg more and more use of the great | fU0 W (\,rpv Slashes Thino* . , , ..ectrieitv but the ! cj i-laSIleS j niugS | i t*. interment took place this afternin»n

.A resident of Hamilton since 185 
passed away when Mr. James Brown

i The X ivagraph Company put on two 
• splendid entertainments in .Vssociution

. , . , j \»v«. «« • v«*vr uiasuva j uiukd internum! t<»ok i>ii«*e tins ntteriuKin I Hall on Sat-urda v. I lie audiences wereunseen power of electncitv. but the! 1 6 ' ** u,^r,,M>nt UH>k P‘*U ! «Mighted. There we» no lack of variety,
prenter power that might be had the Right and Left. ! « Ilamikon cemetery, the tv,ce, being TOmc of th|1 pi(.„lmi v,t
I'1'" , *16 II°LV ' hlrl • , which | --------- I conducted by Rev. S. B. Knsri-ll, of r.rs convulsing the audience with la lighter.

i.,'member™ hand who7c labor would i " t-om a pity that ,h, people of kmc Church of which Mr. Brown wa. other» were pathetic. The one entitledah„ are in the rnarke, for |  ̂ JE

Deceased was l*orn in 1826 in County j ttires. One of the best films promised 
g a l’ai- i for nex * ' ""*

tell fbr good in the upbuilding of 
«'hara«‘ter of the young is to-day only 
partially called into use. As in the 
great West only a small area of the 
fertile soil is under cultivation, so 
in the spiritual world only the fringe 
of the world is planted bv the seed 
of truth, sown by hands strong in 
the Lord and the power of his might.

The influence of the power of godly 
life and obedience to the laws 
God is l»eing more and more felt 
the health of those who put their 
trust in the source of all goodness, 
and many cases of nervous break
downs are averted, and people whose 
life has been made sad by reason of 
the unfaithfulness of friends Rela
tives have been made bright and 

" happy by the hidden power of God’s 
loving care. The help given by the 
Church to those in need was spoken 
of and many incidents recorded to 
show the good work being done by 
those who follow Christ.

The services will be concluded to
night when the Rev. XV. H. Hinks, 
I.L.D., will lecture on a trip to Eur- 

V ope in 1908.
MISSIONARY DAY.

Rev. John l»eke, <»f the Davenport 
Methodist Church, XX’ret Toronto, tx-vu- 
pied the pulpit in Gore Street Methodist 
Church at both services yesterday, and 
in spite of the inclement weather good- 
sized congregations were present to hear 
him speak. The services throughout 
wore missionary in character, anl Mr. 
J«ocke spoke with splendid <*« rm-stees» 
on the subj«»et with which he seemed 
very familiar. In the evening his sub
ject was "How to Play tb« Man for Our 
People,’’ and took Christian patriotism 
as a basis to show the real man. The 
chief characteristics tliat must l>e held 
by the real man are moral courage and 
public spiritednes*. It was of the Latter 
characteristic that the epeak«T wished 
to speak. ns in it was eml>odi«Nl the suc
cess of the missionary cause. Mr. Ivocke 
s;»oke in glowing terms of the work <>f 
the laymen's Missionary Movement, 
which has practically bi*en a revolution 
in the right cause. By the opening of 
the many mission- in the west, the work 
is gradually txwming larger every rear, 
and it. requires men and money to carrv 
oti the work su«»ceF=fully. Mr. Ixx-ke re- 
ferred to the chain of chaplaincy that 
extends through all the seaport-, with 
the special object in view of looking af
ter the foreign element, and of doing as 
much as Ls possible toward crystallizing 
the foreigner into a right idea of Cant 
dia-n citizenship.

Mr. Locke had a word to sav about 
Hamilton. He a «Inured the aggressive
ness of its churches, and said that it 
had all the earmarks of a great city.
CHAR.MTF.R AND ENVIRONMENT.

In Mac Nab Street Presbyterian < ’hurvh 
last evening Rev. Beverley Ketchen 
preached an interesting and instructjve 
s« rmon on "vha factor and Environ
ment."’ The dominant note in the .-*»r- 
inoii was that no matter in what sur- j 
roundings a man may l>e placed, it is his 
< Laravter wliich either allows him to lx* ' 
dragged down or has an uplifting influ- ! 
Plier. Some ]ample. lv -aid. seem to 
think that the late of a man i- -ealej 1 
by his surroundings. s<K-ial reformers ! 
are planning to improve the surrouml- ! 
lugs <>f the poor, by public park-, the | 
abolishment of the tenement and the j 
close herding togeth«*r «if the poor, ex- ' 
|M»<'ting thereby to uplift the moraj- 
humanity. Admitting that

Hamilton 
pianos cannot

for j
find time to visit the

arerooms «if <l«»orge XX". Carey. 90 King j Down. Ireland, his mother Ix-ing a Cai- ' for next Saturday is entitled ’‘The Race 
street west. Mr. (Xirev is retiring from j vert. ir«*m Argyllshire. Scotlaml. NX hen j Lor Millions,” a tJirilling story of XX est-is retiring from j 
business, and in to-day a«lv«*rtisement. j 
which app«»ars on another page, lie posi 
lively states that the grinds must lx» 
sold by Saturday night, and in order to 

i do this he is making some of the most 
<’f j phenomena! prices that have ever been 
i*1 ’ heard of in th«» piano business.

Mr. (any has sold a large number 
of pianos during the last ten days, but 
there are still some of the finest and 
most expensive instruments left, includ
ing New Scale XYilliam-. Mason 4 Ris«h, 
Haines Bros, and Newvomlie. Now thes«? 
are offered at prices that will surprise 
anybody who knows what high grade 
jiiatMis generally <-ost.

There an» also s«»me very fine player 
pianos left, and the prices on these are 
at least $50 below the actoal cost of 
manufacture. For instance, there is a 
very fine XX'elier Simplex player that 
sells the world over for $»Uk*. and still 
this player is offennl to the public at 

J $50 down ami $10 per

he and his brothers emigrated to Can
ada' they travelled to Hamilton by wat
er. In those days many sailing «-raft 
were t«* be seen upon Hamitum Bay.
I "pen taking a walk «»u York street, 
west of Caroline, on the day of bis ar
rival. he was surprised to see a two-dol- 
lar bill blowing a «toss the field, a 
wrote home a facetious account of bow 
easily money was pickecl up in this land ! 
of riches. 11.- entered the employ of j 
the < k XX". R.. an-1 for over thirty y «sirs ! 
was in the service of that company ami j 
the G. T. R. He was night locomotive j 
foreman for years at Hamilton, ami for . 
s«»ine time was fitrenwn of the G. T. R. 
shops at Fort Erie. By some fortunate 
real estate investments on Locke street 
n«»rth. when the entire secti«*n from J 
there to Queen street was an open coin- j 
mon. he gathered a sufficient competence 
to spend the latter twenty years of hi- 
life in retirement from the a«-tivities i 
which characterized hi- earlier years.

ern life. It is an assn ret l hit."
mpERIAL OPERA (X).

The date of the engagement of the 
Imperial Opera Company at the Grand 
has been changed front to-morrow even
ing to Friday night. The company is 

ni I t0 Prvse,1t- "Florodora,” and the per- 
i forma nee they give of this delightful 

English musical comedy is said to l»e 
better than that of "San Toy.”

PRICE IS HIGHER 
THAN CATARACT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

at Niagara

| Spring Styles in Separate Skirts (
The season’s late^ ideas exemplified in these new arrivals 

in the Skirt Section.
\ The new Spring skirt styles are particularly graceful—fol
lowing the trend of the Empire and Directoire lines. Some have 
'rich satin bands and trimmings, while others are relieved of their 

^ severe tailored plainness with large self-covered buttons. All 
*1he popular shades, includirhg the subdued “smoke grey/' which 

promises to be the most sought-after this season, are her now.
We mention four high-grade models that represent perfec

tion of tailoring and choice quality, at prices that are unques
tionably low. Come and see the skirts and judge for yourself.

ONE MODEL IN FINE FRENCH 
VENETIAN CLOTH, in navy and 
black, made in stylish 9-gore flared 
Ktylc. trimmed at. the foot with 
narrow self strappings, the bottom 
row extending to the side seam ; 
finished with buttons, at . . . . $6.00

STYLISH SKIRTS OF FINE 
XX’OOL PANAMA, made in 13 gores, 
plain panel front. shaped strappings 
down front anil at foot, finished 
with soutache loops and buttons, at
.............................................................. $7.50

HANDSOME SKIRTS OF FINE 1 
VENETIAN CLOTH in fashionable 
grey shades, made in 9 gores and 
trimmed with self strapping*, edged 
with satin folds and finished with 
buttons, giving overskirt effect, at 
............................................................. $9.00

DRESSY SKIRTS OF BLACK 
TXVJNE X'OILE. made in 17 gores, 1 
perfect, fitting over hips, flaring 
gracefully at foot, trimmed with 
three wide taffeta folds, headed by 
six imrrowr «mes: silk button», at 
................................................................ $10.00

$298, on term

Then there are beautiful $275 and $300 : Jane Oimeron. <>f Ixmdon. who 
uprights which are going at onlv $137. : 1899. The surviving children 
whilt five and >ix o«-tave c.rgans that J. E. Reed, of Eri«*; Mrs. f R* 
have never sold for le-4 than $60. $75, ; Booth, of fMidilen. L 
$85 and $90 ar«» offered at $10. $15. $18.
$23 and upwards.

Do not put this matter off a moment.
You all want pianos, and you all want 
to save money, anil if you can purchase 
a standard make of instrument from 
$150 to $200 below the regular price, it 
is time that every sane man should act.

Just put a few dtdlars in your pocket 
and come down and *ee what you can
get. It does not cost you anything. ' at <»ne time Count 
and they will *eon convince you that it L. f«»r Wentwort.h. He was a c.xndidite 
is worth your while to purchase at the i for ahlermanic honor- in 18«t6. and in a 
present time. ■ large field <*nme within •» few votes of

The store is op«*n every evening to ac- ! «-lection for XX’ard 4. hi ft declined renom 
commodate tho.~e who <sannot come dur 
ing the day. and the place is lieorge W.
Carev. 90 King -treet west. near Park.

JUVENILE ÏEMPURS.

WARD AND YOKES.
The action of "The Promoters.” XX'ard 

and Vtikes’ reunion offering in the field 
of musical comedy, takes place at a sum
mer resort hotel on the Maine coast, 
known as Haver way Arms. The second 
act shows the gorgeous caie of 
Arms, and here it is tliat Ward and 
X'okes* new “Percy and Harold” special
ty will lie introdui-ed. There has been 
a strike of the waiters in the cafe and 
I»rd Percy and Baron Harold, who are

! laving siege to the hearts of the lovely 
He was married in 1864 to Miss Anna daughters of the proprietor of the hotel, j 

..u.» died in j ,.mbrare the opportunity to get into the | 
e Mrs. : jr(><Ki graces of the old gentleman by of- 

Mrs. < Rev. Dr J j iering to take the places of the striking I 
: R«dfern Brown. , WJljters. Here it is that their portion .

«-ommereiâl traveller, of London, and j nf t^e fun is served in very laughable 
Cameron Brown, manufacturer and «51 ! Ht\ie. Ward and X'okes will" offer "The I 
operator, of London and Detroit. | promoters" at the Grand next Satur- j

Two of Mr. Brown - four brothers, j ,]av. matinee and evening.
Hugh, of Detroit, and XX'iliam. of West j -----------«-*-«-----------
XViHiams. also survive him. XîC\17 X7C11 lAJ/^C

A mar of rohu-t physique, he enteral IwllW V llILlll Vlvi
with a zest into every phase of hi- life’s 
interest-. He was a devout Presbyter- *
Un. ...rtiv., Kf.-ioiwi.ib.nl. .ad’Stunnirg Spring Styles From ; ‘ We pxpect dclivPr ,t

P^ris. Hamilton by the end of this year.
I Any further information you require 
I will he gladly forwarded to you on rc- 

Tliomas C Watkins announces a s^ie- ! <lUest. Yonrs truly,
« ial opening display of new veilings ; Hydro-Electric Power Commission
from Paris for to-morrow and folio’

2. The price for power 
Fall is $9.00 and $9.40.

3. The voltage is 12,000 volts.
4. The stepped-up voltage is 110,000 

volts, and the estimated loss 2 to 3 per 
cent.

5. Hamilton’s share in the transmis
sion line from Niagara to Dundas am
ounts is about $23,000. The lines are 
of 50,000 to 60,000 h. p. capacity.

6. Voltage at Dundas, 106.000 to I 
110.000 volts.

7. The estimated loss in line service 
from 1 to 2 per cent, for present loads. ,

8. The step-down voltage is approxi- j 
j inatelv 13,200 volts.

9. Loss from stepping-down about 3 
I per cent.
I 10. Share of step-down transformers 
! and switching at Dundas, $28,000. 
j This in included in cost of power to 
Hamilton.

I 11. The cost of the line to the Beach 
! will be from $20.000 to $25,000, depeud- 
I ing on the route and the conditions ob- 
| turning.
! 12. X'oltage at the Beach 12.000 to

13,000 volU.
13. Loss in Bench line estimated at 4 

j,to 6 per cent.
i 14. The cost of the line to the Beach 

the I will be paid by the Commission, but the 
citv obtains the necessary right of way 
within the city limits.

15. There need be no cost for step- 
ping-down at the Beach pumping sta
tion. The lme can he directly connected 
to the motors by having the windings of 
the motors so arranged receive it.

16. Y’our pumping contract includes 
all the necessary switch board, switches

| and starting devices to connect the mo- 
| tors directly to the transmission lines. 
It is not necessary for you to obtain ad
ditional equipment here. You will not 

I need any more than one operator in the 
j station for the electric pumps, and as the 

work is light, he could work a 12 hour 
I shift ; thus only two men will be ncccs- 
| ear y for operating the same. The oil and 
I wfaste for these pumps arc a very small

New Netts and Allover Laces
For Dainty Evening Waists or Waist Trimmings.

Brimful of daintiness and charm are the Spring season’s 
latest, offerings in Netts and Allovers for dressy waists, yokes 
or trimmings.

Not expensive either, considering the beauty of the de
signs and t he perfection of the finishings.

18-inch Notts, for sleeves 
yokes, in white, cream, ecru
black, with dainty floral and scroll 
designs, ranging in price from
................................... 65c to 75c yard

Dainty 'Fucked Netts, in ecru, 
white and black, 18 inches wide, 
make up so effectively in the
Mousquetaire sleeves, from ...........
...............................85c to 81.25 yard

40 inch Nett, filet ground, with 
fancy dot, others in imitation of 
tucks. Very dainty for blouses
... ;..........................65c to $1 yard

Netr Top Insertion or Guipure 
in wh’"te, cream, ecru or black, 
ranging in price front 12 (A to

Black Silk Netts, with dainty 
dots, 40 inches wide, sold princi
pally for hat veils at . .$1 yard 

Heavy Black Silk Netts for 
XX aists or Dresses, 40 inches wide,
...............................SI and $1.50 yard

Plain S’lk Brussels Net, 50c to
............................................ $1.00 yard

New two toned Nett Allover 
Lace, ecru ground, with white 
embroidered flower, 18 inches 
wide, with 2-inch insertion to 
match. Allover $1.25 yard, In
sertion to match................30c yard

Guipure Allover Laces for Yokes 
and sleeves, in white ecru or 
black, 18 inches wide. $1 to .... 
............................................ $3.50 vard

ots

Maggi’s Soup Tablets 5c
| One of the chief attractions at the Grocery Section to-mor- 
| row will be the demonstration of the famous Maggi Soup Tablets. 

The. following varieties, vegetable mushroom, barley, rice and 
Julienne, tapioca and Julienne, rice and carrots, peas and Ilari- 

vheat and peas, are on sale at 5c package.
Mur malade, in j Clotln** Pin- . 4 dozen for 3c

b‘c 1 it i j - ||,s ol- Tillson’s Pan Dried Oats
for.................................................. 25c

Complete clearance of odd lines of 
Canned Fruits, consisting of 
plums, pears, cherries and pine
apples, at all one price . 10c can

IngersoR Cream Cheese......................
................................. 15 .ind 2.3c pkg.

Cream Sodas . . .5. 10 and 25c pkg. 
Scouring Soap ... ...5c each
Two-in-One Shoe Polish................... ..

2 boxes for I V

Beaver Br

2oo 11»-. ", 
Cocoani 

Eureka s, 
Canned B«

»

(
J small and tender, make delicious Twu-in-On 
f salads..................................... 15c c.m ..................

L € O O

Master «»f th~ L. O.

The regular we,-k.*\ meeting of Inrer 
national Juvenile Temple. 1. « ». 6. T_ ; 
was held in the C. O. O. K. Hall. Janie- 1 
street north, on Saturday aft-’moon. j 
when there was a g* o-l attendance -»f j 
members. The g-nial ''uperint*1 ndent. i 
Mrs. D. B. Smith, presided, an l was as
sisted by Miss Vera Patterson. < . T.

One candidate was admitted, a ltd two 
propositions were received. The Secre
tary-Treasurer presented hi- report of ; 
the recent public entertainment. The 
affair was most successful, financially.

A programme was presented, a- fol
low-: Piano solo. Neliie Moris on: -«ng-.
Mabel Kus-ell and Rolieit Yu;II; duet.
Nellie Morisan and Ruby Patterson: re- • 
«Rations. Xlalwd Austin. G’adys Minors 
and Ernie Lyle.

F. S. Moriaon, P. G. Co., and A. H.
Lyle. G. T.. who wr re pie-ent. each spoke , nvSîi 
a few words. Next Saturday everv 
memlier (officer* excludedi will lie ex- 
peeu-d to contribute to the programme.

ination on -evert-1 o*'c3t-ion-. wlten urged 
by deputations of friend- and neighbor-.

Among these from a di-tam-e who «$- 
temM the -r*inerni to-day were .1. E. 
Reed, son-in-law. Erie. |‘a. : aJ| the chit 
oren of deceased : R. Ailiert Brow n and 
■'anus Brown. <-f fynd'in : » ha-. Brown, 
of fiait, nerdieu - ; i Rlacket : ftoblnsir», 
l>ub!»-1t»»r IFoniininii Pre-hv;eri»n. Ot
tawa : L. K. « amer m. Kimr*- Printer. 
Toronto, brother- in law, and other-.

!

HAMILTON LODGE CHAMPIONS

JUNIOR EVANGELISTIC BAND
At Jame, Street Baptist Church y.-s 

tenlay «*m- of the best m«-'*triigs of the 
- a-ou ua- held at 4.15. Although thu 
weatdier was r«mgh. aliout forty l*oys 
and young men gathered. Mr. Bert 
Sharp gave the add.v-s on the subject, 
"\\ liât «»f X our Lib*."" and verv earne—t- 

; ly exhorted the le»y- to give it into the 
Li rping of -le-u- Vhri-t. There was a 
testimony meet mg after tire address, 
and there was a go;»d old time ring in ail 

j the bays -aid. ind'naling much earn«*-t- 
Kev. J. t . S,vamore s|M>ke briefly, 

j commending the boy- in (heir good work. 
The next meeting will lie hehl in First 
Metbodi-4 Sunday school next Sunday 

; st 4.I-». Ail bovs welcome.

i 'Fhe new sprit.g “tyles are bcwitchingly 
pretty and Hami»v.»n ladies will be quick 
to select while the assortment of novel- 
tire and the more exclusive things are 

j still complete. Many ultra fashionable 
j -tyles, to be had only at The 
i House will be included in thi: 

how ing of the new spring veiling styl

P. XV. Sothmati, 
Chief Engineer.

STRUCK ROCK.
Pcnnjtlvania Special Wrecked But 

No One Killed.

City Engineer Barrow has received a 
letter from Engineer Me Far lane of the 
Beach Pumping station in which the lat
ter replies to statements made by one of 
the aldermen that Hamilton did not 

RiglR ! need the thirty inch main, which was in
great ; stalled some years ago, at considerable 

cost. Mr. McFarlane says that if this 
main had not been installed it would 
have been impossible to supply the whole 
city with water during the summer 
mouths. Mr McFarlane says that if 
there had been no thirty-inch main there 
would have been a pressure of about 150 
pounds, which would result in broken 
pipes and engines. It would also have 
resulted in aliout 50 per cent more coal 
being used.Philadelphia, Feb. 15.—The Pennsyl

vania >{e*cial, the 18-hour flyer from |
Chicago to New York, struck a rock J City Engineer Barrow was to have 
at New ton-Hamilton, S3 miles we-l of His answer to-day to Chairman Peregrine 
lUrmburg. -hvrlly alter « a. to- j who

wrecking the train,

Winnipeg, $21.00,The regular meeting of Hamilton 
1/tdge No. 49. A. < ». V XV.. was held last 
Friday evening, when a large number 
of the members and visitors were pre
sent. After the business of the evening 
a challenge game of carpet ball was 

here i- played between Hamilton and Dixon 
•mething in environment, a man doe

not need to he brought up in the lap of _ . ____r_________„_____
luxury to become great. Dickens, the ] Saroe W<*H contest<*d and at the do» x*reral of the large Anterk^in t-itie-. Nmv

it was dc«5ared in favor of Hamilton ...
Lodge, The score being. Hamilton 
I>*ige 19. Dixon Iyidge 13. This leaves 
the Sons of the Heather still the cham
pions of the dii4 rict.

Front Ontario point-. \ ia Chiegao ami 
si. Paul. Minneao.»[i- l>r Du huh. ami 
prr»|»ortinnate rates to other principijl 
points in Manitoba. Saskatchewan an>! 
Alberta. Formerly the fare wa- live 

; dollars and forty rent- higher, and even
i-s j l°r fbe District Silver Cup. at at that rate a number of people preferred
of j P1PS<*nt held bv Hamilton I-odgc Tire ■ this route on ao-ount of fua—ing through

great writer, was brought up in one of 
the poorest hovels in London. Abraham ! 
Lincoln was a self-made man, and look ; 
at the height.- he attained. If one were 
to move the stum people into the finest 
Italace of the rich it would s««on become 
ns dirty and as filthy as the home they | 
Had left. It is indisputable that men are I 
influeneed by their surroundings, hut it * 
is*also true that surroundings are influ- \ 
«need hr men. One can not make men I 
clean from the outside. Look at Solo- 
man. born in a palace, brought up in the 
midst of every luxury, with every ad- ! 
vantage of education, and yet was there 
°ver a failure more miserable than his? I 

1 lie generation of lives lire in the spirit 
ual uplifting of the individual. The go-- 1 
pri of Jesus Christ is the only antidote 
of 18#. Ri,lm

MITE BO\ ANNIVERSARY 
Notwithstanding the disagreeable wee - 

Hier and walking conditions a fair-sized 
congregation attended the mite box an 
ni versa ry services in ( harlton Avenue 
Methodist Church yesterday. Rev. XV. 
IT. Sedgewiek preached an eloquent and

that the rate- have b*«*n lowered, the 
travel via the «.rami Trunk and this 
altraetiv route i- steadily increasing. 
Baggage ebevkeii through in lioml: no 
examination. He -ure and consult Orand 
Trunk agents lieiore deciding on your

day.
official re|M»rts to the company in 

tiii- city say that beyond a severe sliak 
ing tip no one was severely injured. So 
fat a- can lie learned, the engineer of 

! the fiver Had no time to slacken his 
* -pveed before striking tlte r«x-k- which 
i had fallen from the hillside. The Pull
man. the combination smoker, baggage 
car and three sleepers were derailed, the 
engine and first two cars turning over 
on their sides.

All the pa—engers were -till in their 
iierths. and it is considered remarkable 
tliat no one was killed, but all were 
thrown about and badly shaken up.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
The attraction at the Alexandra Rol

ler Rink to-night is the coupon session.
Four cards of pa—cs will lie given awav i A pleasant event took place at the 
and fifteen skating numbers will be * home of M. and Mrs. F. H. RevelI. 153 
play«>d. Ev«-rv skater is «-legible for pass- James street south, it being the occasion

SILVER WEDDING.

es. Don’t miss this special session.

When Yon Visit
The Made in - Hamilton Exhibition, don't 
nii-s 1 he l^axa Food exhibit. Try a 
1-axa-Food cookie, -nmething new and 
very tasty. A. XV. Majruire Jt Co.

Hiantil 1‘asha. the Turkish t.rand 
X izier. ha- resigned, following a vote of 
want of vonfidenc-r- in the t ha miser of 
Deputies.

Nine or ten m-n have Iseen a«-»-u-ed «»f 
attempting to corrupt the entire panel

of their silver wedding. Cards — failed 
away the evening until 12 o'clock, when 
a sumptuous supper was served. Numer
ous toasts were proposed and suitably 
responded to. After supper dancing was 
indulged in until the wee "sma *oors. 
A aid I wing Syne was sung and the guests 
dispersed, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Revel! 
prosperity and happiness. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rerell were the recipients of many cost
ly presents.

_____|_____
inspiring sermon in the morning, taken j vf jurors that are to try the aldermamc j * 
from Revelation xxi. 10: The length I gr*^t cases at Pittsburg. 1

» 7>t lcd lai te» Hfwfl I

A TENANTS RIGHTS.
To the Editor of the Time-:

Sir. I > If a tenant who pay* rent 
in advance say from tin; first of month, 
should wish to give a month’s notice 
from a later date, ran he do so by pay
ing rent up to the end on complete 
month from date of giving notice?

»2> Van landlord demand anything fur
ther from him ?

t3> Can tenant refuse to have "To let’’ 
card put in window «tr on house by land- I 
lord bettre bis iront It i- up?

t4> Cart tenant refuse to allow ltis ] 
hou-e to he entered by would l>e renter- 
while he is paying rent ? Renter. !

11 > No; must gh-' « clear month’s i 
notire, unless tin* landlord waives his 
right. i2l Can hold him for a month’s j 
rent in lieu of • dear month's notice. 13) 
Yes. unless that was a condition of the 
eonlrart. a- tit-' bowse is the tenant’s 
while he rents it. ill) Yes. unless he! 
doe* so as a part of an agreement to j 

; that affect, vr as a matter of courtesy. I
I-Ed. I

demanded his resignation on Saturdav. 
Mr. Barrow was unable to leave his 
home on account of illness, however, and 
the committee does not, know yet just 
what the engineer will do. It is believed 
His resignation will be handed in before 
the Council meets.

! hi* Board of Works for to-morrow 
night has a lot of business to deal with, 
-«•me of it important. The principal 
items will lx* the street railway matter, 
which has l>een dragging along for 
months, and the Stanley Mills Com 
pany’s application for permission to 
build over the alleyway, north of King

In comwtion with the request to 
have the Dundas tracks placed in the 
centre of Aberdeen avenue, it is propos
ed to widen that street five feet.

An Opening Display of the

New Wash Fabrics
Special Values Superior Quahties and Assortments
This will be a welcome note to many who have been waiting 

to see the new Wash Fabrics. Home and foreign markets contribute 
their best and latest novelties in all lines and any woman will be 
bewildered with the large display we are showing this season.

Ginghams. Th 
chevron weavi 
many novelty 
15, 19, 25 and

Stylish Serviceable Dress Ginghams 12'/2C to 30c
lung tTviceable wear there is 

in the latest- designs in stripes 
two tone plaids. All colors it re 

An unequalled assortment to

f*i|ii«I three Scotch 
overplaids, checks, 

shown together with 
choose from, at 12%,

Plain and Stripe Chambrays 15c to 25c
Plain colored materials lend to he very popular for the coming season, 

and Chambrays will thus l»e in great demand. XX"e are showing the fol
lowing shades in pink. tan. sky. mauve, grey, Copenhagen and navy. Wide 
widths and extra values at 15, 17. ami 25c yard.

Fancy Silk Mulls and Voiles Are Stylish
lins. Shantung 
Mulls. Color 

pa-gne. white, 
convince you

Plain Silk Spot Mulls, Bordered X oilo. Silk Cheek Mu 
Angles, ( ani«*o Plaids and a full range of plain Mercerised 
range complete, with sky. piiik, tan. mauve, wistaria, elmir 
black, blue, green and eatawalw. A look through these wil 
of our great assort nient , and special value at 25, 30, 35 to 71

Plain and Fancy Fine Swiss Muslins 35c to 75c
• lust arrived direct from the Swiss manufacturers at St. Gall, a full as

sortment of the latest in Swiss muslins. They are in plain, fancy dotted 
and floral weaves, in white, tan. sky. ( oj>cnhagen. pink, navy and black. 
These colored Swiss Muslins are decidedly new this season, and are very 
stvlish. Prices range at 35. 40. 45, 50 tu 75c.

A Shipment of American Noveltry Wash Fabrics
Jrret ; w York of tlie latest novelty goods, 

o this store, which include Silk Zephyrs, 
is. Linon X'eilings. X'ictoria Silver 
e and Silk Mulls. For something dc- 
Sperial values at 19, 25, 35 and 40c. 

Note A complete assortment now of the best. Prints in all the famous 
makes, in light and dark colors : aho India Head and Colored Linen Suit
ings.

arrived a shipment from Ne 
They are very stylish and exclusive t 
the famous "Toile du Nord" (iinghan 
Stripes. Cameo Plaids, Lucerine Tissu 
cidedlv stvlish vu should > l lies

'FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King SI. W
The American Street Lighting & Sup-

ply l ompnny. which has had the eon- : ____ ______ ______________ _____________
tract for natural gas lamjts for lighting ! -----—------------------- ~ " |
residential ~t reels, is making enquiries j if being passed, and ( ha vies ■ 'tub -ecie- ^ t hat they were dug for the extraction
about the new lighting contract. which I tary <>? the Board ot I rade, will appeal ( 0f eha 1 k and flint. A. J. Philip, is a
begins July 1. The city has practically before the committee and expie**. In* | recent atud) of the subject, advocates
decided to abolish the natural gas light-. : views on it* j the view that the holes were made to

The Board of Works to-morrow night 
will consider the smoke nuisance by
law. which has had two readings. The 
( anada Screw Company is objecting to

ga DR.A.W. CHASE'S HE 
CATARRH CURE... JLUC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clean- the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and - petmanantly cures 
Catarrh am^Hav Fever. Blower 

, tree. All dealers, or Dr. A, W. Chase 
1 Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffsiq.

Dene-Holes
These curious wd 1-1 ike 

fourni in Kent and Sussex,

J serve as silos, or granaries. They are 
found close together in groups, <x>rres- 

c.xcax a .ions, ^ ponding with the habit of various tribes 
ai(! P°PU | of clustering in restricted areas.— 

larlv supposed to belong to the time of , yollth s Companion, 
the Danish rule in England. 1 hey are 
invariably alxmt three feet in diameter j
and seldom less than sixty fret deep, j The Baltic of Montreal and the Bank 
Ingress and egress were provided for J of Commerce were not at odds in the 
bv means of rude ladders or hide rope*, j street coal suit, the accounts of each 
Various explanations have been offer- ! company being divided two-thirds and 
ed to account for their existence—some j one-third respectively between the banks, 
supposing them to have been places of Harry Sheppard, of Orillia, has been' 
refuge, others that they were connected j appointed mining recorder for GoW-, 
with secret forms of worship, still others ganda, with office at. Smyth.
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NO REASON 
I] TO QUARREL.
Britaia and Germany Must Perforce 

be Friends.

King Welcomed Home by Thousands 
of His Subjects.

tèotb Nations Satisfied With the 

Meeting of the Sovereigns.

Berlin, Fob. 14.—King Edward's visit 
to Berlin was an unqualified success. It 
has not resulted in an Anglo-German al
liance, or even in an entente cordiale, 
but it has unmistakably relieved the 
tension which for months has charac
terized the relations between Europe’s 
(great naval and commercial rivals.
; From the popular point of view the 
visit far exceeded all expectations. The 
King and Queen had to battle their way 
into Berlin’s heart through an armor of 
icy reserve, and they did so. The people I 
warmed to them from hour to hour. In- 
lifference gave way to interest, and in
terest gradually l>ee«mo heartiness and 
cordiality. When the King and Queen 
^departed for Irmdon Berlin was theirs.

KING EDWARD’S TACT.
The credit for this conquest belongs 

to the tact and candor of the King. His 
first manoeuvre in the attack on the 
citadel of German suspicion was a state 
visit to the Oit.y Hail on Wednesday, 
when he hobnobbed with delightful in
formality for nearly an hour with the 
municipal fathers. His Majesty's unaf
fected bearing captivated his hosts and 
the 000 distinguished burghers invited to 
meet him.

The next strategy to which the King 
resorted to wear down Teuton misgiv
ings was a series of straightforward 
public utterances emphasizing in the 
most solemn and binding form his de
sire for cordial relations with the Fath
erland. Devoid of effusive phraseology 
and exaggerated optimism, hi» words 
carried a deep conviction to his audience 
of 62,000.00(1 doubting Thomases to 
which they were addressed. The King 
has effectively eradicated the theory 
that he is Germany’s arch-enemy bent 
upon isolating her and barring her pro
gress in all directions.

THE KING HOME AGAIN. 
Ixmdon. Feb. 13.—The reception Lon

don accords King Edward and Queer) 
Alexandra never lacks entnusiasm. but 
the welcome their Majesties received 
this evening on their return fmm Ber
lin was more remarkable than ever. Al 
the «tathon to meet them were the 
Wince and Princess of Wales. Mr. \s 
quith. the Premier, and Sir Edward 
Gray, Foreign Secretary. While on the 
road to Buckingham Palace great crowds 
chaered vociferously.

The King, who was not looking so 
wall as usual and was closely muffled up 
about tile throat, had a few minutes' 
animated conversation with Sir Edward 
Grey, both of them showing plainly 
their great satisfaction at the happy re 

= emit of the Sovereign’s short stay in Bei
lin. The visit certainly lias had a won
derful effect upon the mind of the Brit
ish, publie. and antagonism against Ger
many seems to have disappeared. Mer
lin’s cordial reception "f the King lias 
paved the way for this, and communica
tions have been given out by the Briti>h 
end German officials in which mutual 
satisfaction is expressed relative to the 
aims and foreign policies of the two 
Governments.

NOTHING TO QUARREL ABOUT.
All this has been so sudden that the 

question is already being raised as to 
how long it will last. Diplomats who 
have been watching recent events closely 
are optimistic. They point out that 
British and German interests do not 
clash in any pert of the world, and that 
the bitterness lie tween the two nations 
really arose out of jealousy over affairs 
in the near east, the present cockpit of 
Europe. Their aims, however, have 
been declared identical, ami Germany 
haring reached an agreement with 
France regarding Morocco, there appears 
nothing on the horizon over which they 
can quarrel. The endurance of the An 
glo-German rapprochement, it i- reeogj

FIELDING’S RETURN.
Highly Satisfactory Result of His 

Mission iu Europe.

Hlaiftix, Keb. 14.—The Allan liner 
Tunisian, wiub the British mails and 
four hundred passengers, arrived this 
morning, nearly nine days from Liver
pool, the slowest passage of any mail 
steamer this season.

Among the .passengers was Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, who 
has been several months in Europe, dur
ing which time he conducted negotia
tions which will result in the passing of 
the French treaty, and successfully 
floated the largest colonial loan ever put 
on the British market.

Mr. Fielding was engaged during 
(he whole time in public business, but 
is looking well and is in excellent spir
its and health. He declined to make 
any statement regarding his work on 
the other side beyond stating that he. 
hoped the French treaty and the new 
loan would he eminently satisfactory. 
Mr. Fielding will leave for Ottawa on 
Tuesday. Re was met here by his wife 
and daughters, and the Deputy Minister 
of Finance. Mr. Bo ville.

Exhaustion 
All Gone

To-day She is Buoyant With Health 
and Vital Energy Given by a 
Medicine Suited to the Female 
Sex.

There is no medicine for health and 
strength that accomplishes so much as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For womanly trou
bles tney have no equal.

Misa Katie E. Emerson, one of Brock
ton’s .popular young ladies, in the follow
ing letter voices the convictions of hosts 
of her friends:

"Two months ago 1 was complete
ly used up. I was weak and miser
able. My strength was gone, and T 
had nn appetite or energy left. What 
I needed was a blood purifier and 
systematic tonic, which I found in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. To-day I am 
brimming o'r»r with spirits and virile 
good health, that came from using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.”
No one can over-estimate the true 

worth of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Their 
enormous curative power makes one 
marvel. You soon have richer blood, 
better appetite, clearer complexion, 
freedom from weakness and ill health. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are sold every
where. 25e. per box. or five boxes for $1. 
By mail from N. (’. Poison & Co.. Hart
ford. Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston. Ont.

LOGS ON"TRACK.

MYSTERY OF 
THE NORTH.

Che*. McLeod Find» Remains of 
Murdered Brothers.

They Had Fonid a Gold Mine 
of Value.

Tried to Leave Record of It on the 
Trees.

Edmonton, Keb. 14.—Charles Mc
Leod, an Edmonton man, who, while 
guiding a party of prospectors through 
the northern wilds in the vicinity of Na.- 
lian-na, acoidenta.ily stumbled over the 
skeletons of two murdered brothers, has 
arrived here.

McLeod one evening after making 
camp discovered beside him trees 
under which were the remains of an
other campfire. Curious as to who 
might have preceded him, he. scraped 
away the ashes and discovered an in
scription on the tree, finding the date 
May, ’05, and the initials of his own two 
brothers. I>a.ter on one of the. party 
cut his font, and the rest .pushed on a 
few miles to make camp. When the in
jured man’s wounds were dressed he. 
pushed on and reported that in the 
brush under a large tree he had found 
the skeletons of two men.

"McLeod, his fears aroused, hastened 
beck, and in an hour came on the 
remains. Investigation revealed the 
fact, that the heads of the two men 
had lx*en cut off and removed to some 
unknown point. The clothing was com
pletely rotted away, bones only being 
left. In the ricinitv where the camp
fire hud been he found his brother's 
watch anil ring, which belonged to 
Frank McLeod. On looking over the 

i camp he found another blazed tree, on 
which n very little carving was legible, 
but it. showed that the men were killed 
at least three years ago. One of the 
skeletons bad the breastbone shattered, 
appearances being that the man was 
shot, with a rifle while reclining on a 
pile of blankets.

Near the base of the tree were ] 
carved words which would mean a 
fortune if deciphered. These words | 
related to the location of valuables, j 
but the murderers had not only taken 
care to remove every article from the j 
victims" clothes, but also felled and 
blazed the trees in such a manner as to 
make most of the carving, unintelligible. 
Near to the point where he had been 
working McLeod found a «mall shaft, 
from which Tnd’ons of late had taken 
gold. The Indians, however, claimed 
that they had opened it themselves. 
Weir, the companion of the two men. Is 
still unaccounted for.

Mounted Police will he sent north to 
investigate.

NIAGARA^ BONDS.
Ice Holding Back the Waters Above 

the Falls.
North Bay, Feb. 14.—The <". p. R. Soo I ---------

express, weal-bound, struck a sleigh loud j Niagara Falls. N. Y., Feh. 14.—Only a 
of logs near Yemer. demolishing tlie j tiny rivulet, not deep nor swift enough 
vehicle ajicl smashing the pilot, of the to carry a pulp log over the brink, is

flowing over the American side of Niag 
. i ara Falls. A strong northeast wind 

'mantra i blown since Friday has held
liavk the water and allowed the ice to 
gain a foothold. Two employees of the

Head Office, Hamilton.

Of propositions in 

which to invest 

money, there are 
many. Weigh them 

up against this one . .

NSTEAD of taking more or less risk of loss of your money in 
some other investment that may be pressed on yon, why not 
place your money right on deposit In a chartered Savings 
Bank, and leave it there.

It is the safest form of investment in the world ; and there Is the in
describable feeling of satisfaction that your money is right there when 
you need it—and that it is earning sure dividends interest every day in

the year.

Can this be said of other investments offered yon?
Namely:

That you get yoar money hack at a mo

ment’s notice.
That yoar dividend is absolutely certain, 

tare and regular.
THE BANK OF HAMILTON especially invites the Savings Ac

counts of those conservative men and women to whom this form of in
vestment appeals.

BANK OF HAMILTON

Cool Action of a Farmer Nearly 
Causes Bad Accident.

------------------- ---4------------------

Open
Saturday

Branche» In Hamilton Hon. Wm. Gibson.
President.

Evenings Dteriej Brseck—N. V. Cm. Skmcmn km. ami Ixti. $u.
Fast End Breech—N. W. Cm. W.We#* awi Hai So J. Turnbull.

from 7 p. m. Nerth let Breech—$. W. Cer. Bert— ami iamas Sts. Vice-President end

to 9 p. m. West Ini Briech—S. L Ur. #— ami Yerh Stn General Meneger.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE

NILE IN HARNESS. GO fOR YOUR LETTERS

‘nginc. The engineer applied the emer 
gene y brakes and jumped, landing in 
safety in a snow bank, hut thi 
kept the vails and no serious damage re

; ELECTRICITY WILL GUIDE THE 
FLOW OF WATER.

Opening of the Esnach Barrage Com
pletes One of the Most Gigantic 
Engineering Feats of the Age— 
Two Crons Instead of One.

the logs lievame stalled on the crossing, 
and unhitched hie horses, tying them to 
a fence, but neglecting to make any at
tempt to flag the train.

American reservation walked from Pros
pect Point nearly to Bath [eland this 
morning. They did not complete the 
trip merely because they did not care to 
get their feet wet. a stream at one place 
being a few inches above the tops of 
their boots.

A great wall of ice runs from the 
j head of Goat Island to the American 
mainland, through which only 
streams are able to trickle. This 
has even encroached on the C anadian 

, a. channel, extending out some 200 feet
Detroit. Mr 14.- "n » w.rram lloyond lh„ thjH ,si„Ur ,,Unil

charging him with an offence against j greatly diminishing the flow over the 
Miss A dole Smith, a pretty girl of seven- 1 horseshoe. Only the very apex of the 
t.fn year», ( harlea D. CWcutt. onre a ] «'ariadmn Kalla i, left, and that i. rob-

CANADIAN ARRESTED
Insurance Man Charged With Serious 

Offence at Detroit.

warrant

u thbm he ». 14. -XX"lieu on Tuesday
the Kh«iix c of •".gypt peri* rme«l the

leelar ng open th<
b«rr »f tin most gigantic

,,-ix *,l it- rite new k
situ tied (list. nt b> th«

1 162 kilomet i N» n, A—i
md t lie Nile
ght hove low
rk. It is a ltd

is pierced by 121) d x»rs with 1« ck>.

well known figure in Canadian bunking f*ow .
ni zed, largely depends on that Ik* tween circles, was arrested here yesterday. Oftl j .le ^nrRe Jnx' ls c,loko(1 *n<l <*' 
Germanv and France for in reeent rears 1 cult, who had received no intimation of ! raJ!u|s ia'e *°Kt t,VMI hir>. while theGermany and Franc 
the difference between Germany and 
Great Britain arose largely from Ger
many’s supposed hostile attitude to
wards Great Britain’s new found French

VON BVELOXY IS HOPEFUL.
Berlin. Feb. 13.—Chancellor Von Bue- 

low is most hopeful <>f good results 
from the recent visit to Berlin of King 
Edward, and in this connection lie to
day expressed himself as follows:

"The conversations between English 
en-U German statesmen held while the 
King was here have evoked sincere sat- 
im„, iion on - lie German side, ami they 
justify the firm expectation that by the 
visit of his Majest.f the King tin- confi
dence in the loyalty <*f both England 
and Germany ami the understanding of 
the political aims of both countries will 
be strengthened.

The discussion of the Balkan ques
tion revealed a far reaching agreement, 
both in regard to the endeavors of Great 
Britain and Germany for the préserva 
lion of peace, and in the attitude of 
each Government towards the new re
gime in Turkey.

“I hope that public opinion both here 
and in England will follow the example 
of honest and pacific, aims and sincere 
reciprocal understanding given by the 
rulers and statesmen of both countries.”

The city government is planning to 
tiame a new section of Berlin the Eng 
lish quarter, in commemoration of the 
visit of King Edward. The streets of 
this section, which are now being grad
ed, will be given the mimes of leading 
English cities.

A PROBLEM TOR-
THE EDITOR.

It has been asked whether step
ping on a man’s corns gives provoca
tion for swearing. Answer: Keep the 
toes clear of corns by using Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. It’s the best.

---------- -♦ ----------
Hie Excellency Earl Grey laid the 

j cornerstone of a fireproof museum and 
j library at the Canada Military Insti- 
[ tute on University avenue, Toronto, 

j on Aug. 29, 1907. On Saturday after
noon, accompanied by His Honor the 

b^Ueutenant-Oovernor, he paid an infor- 
isl visit to the completed structure 

l which, faced by ita two cannon, now 
i forma one of the creditable structures

|irrH'iV'<ling- against him. was taken into : "htripo,.1 ta barely m motion.
, nsto.lv while engaged at his insurance ! I'»* '* "nl.v «W third time that tins
hnsines. in hia offiee in the Mujestir I entnbmation of wind and ice ha» thus 
building. He was taken to the Wayne ' "Dected the fall, since the white man 
eottnty jail, wlfere he remained, unable 1 <Hmv here. The other orraetons were

j to secure bonde mon until to-day. when 
he waa released to appear for trial next

Several years ago Calcutt was mar
ried in Cleveland, Ohio, to the daughter 
of W. .1. White, the famous "chewing 
gum millionaire’’ of that city. The mar
riage. however, proved an unhappy one, 
and she returned to her parents, taking 
with her the three children.

I March 29, 1848, and March 22, 1003.

RAIN OF HOT SAND
Descending on Country About 

Colima Volcano.

CROSSING ACCIDENTS
Victims Said to Have Been Careless 

in Some Cases.

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—In connection with 
the investigation now in progress under 
the Railway Commission with regard to 
the most feasible means to adopt for the j 
protection of level railways crossings in ; 
Canada, statistics ha\e been prepared 1 
showing the number and character of 
fatal accidents at these crossings dur
ing the past five years. Since the 
Board was created in 1903 records 
have been kept ns to all railway fa
talities in the Dominion, and in nearly 
every case there is on file a report from 
one of the Board’s officials giving par
ticulars as to the accidents. During 
that period there have been altogether 
270 fatalities at level crossings.

But the striking fact in connection 
with an analysis of the various fatal
ities is that nearly ninety-five per cent, 
of them have been due to the careless
ness or recklessness of the victims ra
ther than to the fact that the crossings 
were unprotected. In Prince Edward Is
land there lias not been a single level 
crossing fatality in five years, :u:d on 
the Intercolonial Railway there have 
been only thirteen in that period.

Have You Pains? Try This.
Many have aches and pains that 

for years have defied all treatment, 
but once ‘'Nerviline" is used, doubt 
turns into belief that no aches, pains, 
or bruises exist that Nerviline won’t 

- fronting the arentt,* l-twcn the parlia- "ure. Greaay liniment? stay on the 
B?--— " ■ « outside—they cant penetrate—but

The we»Qm extremity was l»egun 
after tin* Nile flood of ISO»». and the 
work lias been carried <»u ><» energeti
cally that it wa« finished eighteen
months ahead of

ception of the 
enterprise the n 
Nile valley wa, 
floods which flu 
ami. receding, left

k* contracteil time, 
ears Ik*fore the con- 
•wnir and Iwrrage 
tiw -trip along the 
endered fruitful by 
i! over the banks, 
behind a deposit of

lent buildings and Queen street. 
k: inf’bndy of an unknown man was 
-! found on the tracks of the M. ('. R. near 

ierby on the Fort Erie‘division. It 
E"w»S badly mutilated, and had evidently 

I struck by a train.

Nerviline sinks right in, gets where 
the nerves and muscles are sore, ap- 
piles its healing, soothing properties 
and away goes neuralgia, rheumatism, 
lumbago-any ache or pain that needs

Mexico City. Feb. 13.—The Colima 
volcano in the State of .laJisco is con
tinuing i'cs eruptions with increasing 
violence. To-day there were a number 
of loud subterranean detonation» follow
ed by a rain of hot sand, which covered 
a large area, setting fire to forçais and 
completely destroying vegetation in the 
vicinity of the volcano. Neighltoring 
towns and villages were covered with 
dust and ashes and the people akin- 
doned their homes in terror. Wild ani
mals, almost tame from fright, descended 
into the settlements in large numbers.

A stream ot lava a mile long is flow
ing from the double crater. From Yina- 
tan it is reported that the beautiful 
Lake Vhichankanat. in the southern part 
of that State, which was formerly 
twelve league* in length, has half disap
peared, and prrple in the vicinity are 
suffering from lack of water.

PEOPLEFLED.
Another Violent Earthihock in 

Cilabri* and Sicily.

Reggio, Feh. 13.--A violent carthshoek 
was felt here tonight. It lasted i«*n 
seconds and threw down many damaged 
walls. People fled from their huts ter 
ror-s'trieken. There were no fatalities. 
The shock was felt throughout Calabria.

Messina, Feb. 13.—A severe earth- 
shock lasting six seconds was felt, here 
this evening. It was preceded by loud 
subterranean roaring, causing the people 
to flee from their huts and houses. The 
panic was accentuated by the falling of 
the walls of previously wrecked house-. 
The shock was feh throughout eastern 
Sicily end along the northern coast, 
including Palermo.

MeCallum. the G. T. R. conductor, 
has been released on $10,000 cash bail, 

, provided .by Brock ville friend».

rich mud. Since do-eph’s day periods 
of famine have fallen on the land. The 
idea of the English engineers was to 
render the river dependable and use 
its enriching flow over vastly increased 
areas by storing the flood waters and 
freeing them economically. The first 
step in this great work was the con
struction of the Assouan reservoir, 7’>0 
miles fmm the sea. and just lielow the 
beautiful Island of Philac. This will 
hold back 2.300.000.000 tons of water, 
to lx* delivered at tin* lower reaches of 
the river when required.

Later was built at intervals below 
Assouan three weirs, or barrages, to 
control the water level. These arc at 
Ksnaeh. I In miles lielow Assouan; at 
Assiout. 230 miles farther down, and 
at Zitta. on one arm of the delta. "1 he 
Esnach liarrage is the last to lx; com-

In the dam at Assouan are large imn 
gates that open at the touch of a button 
and let the water through. Every
morning a message comes over t he wire 
from ( aim to tell how much water is 
wanted, ami the gate- are opened 
accordingly. Then along the hundreds nt 
miles nt fixer ami thousands ot miles 
of irrigation eanals flow the life giving j 
floods. Vite vastly increas'd a. nage will ' 
now raise two crops instead of mi*; 
pot ton and sugar in summer and grain 
in winter.

Five Milwaukee firemen were killed 
and an employee of the Johns-Manrille 
Company fatally burned at a fire which 
destroyed that factory.

After 25 days, the jury in the Car
mack murder trial at Nashville. Tenu., 
has tieen secured from ‘2.000 talesmen.

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN
CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton post office received previous 
to Monday, February 8th, 1909:

Anderson, Geo.
Ayres, J., late of Brantford.

Baker. G.. 62 Market street.
Baxter, dennie.
Batty. M.
Bates. .L, dentist.
Barker, t . T.
Be>«. David.
Belloro. 1„ V.
Borberick, Frank, Beach road.
Best. John.
Bell. Helen.
Bennice. Geo. E.
Brown. Arthur.
Brown. A. B.
Black. Henry, Bell Telephone Company 
Blowey, H. *
Board, Mr.
Boyd, Mrs. Etta.
Boyce. Mrs. \Ym.„ 46 Macaulay street- 
Bowman, J. B.
Brydon, Thos., 9 letters, late of Van

couver. B. ('.
Buckingham. Misa or Mrs.
Bunte, E. A., late of Toronto.
Burno. !.. R.
Bvrn. R., late of Chedoke.

Casey, Miss Maggie 
( arpenter, Henry E.. late of Hayeland 
Caldwell, Theodore, late of Gasperian,

X. S.
("ole. Mrs. Samuel, Dundas road 
( ollins. Thos., Burke's survey 
Colonel. Md.. 172 Victoria are n. (reg.) 
Cook. W. F.
Creighton. C. W.

Dean. Geo., mountain top west 
Dean, Mrs. A.
Doherty. Mrs. Harry 
Horner, Henry
Donohue, .lames. 44 Ix*eming st.
Duller, Miss Etta
Duncan. Wm., 72 Catharine st. a.

Edgeworth, care of Mr. Barry 
Edwards. Gladys, late of Ancaster 
Ellis, Win., late of Fordwick 
Evens, Jas.

Foster. Mrs. E.

Gallagher. Geo. A.
• Git tons. Mrs. Mary

Goodsall. Thos., 68 West *ve. n. 
Grant, Pte.
Grover, Mrs. Dow 
Grierson. David

Metcalfe. Frank, late of Milton 
Merger, E. N.
Mills, Harry 
Meade, Mr.
Murphy. Messrs. A. O. C.
Murphy. Mrs. A. M.

O'Hara. M. J.
Oliver, Alfred 
O’Neil. Mrs. Wm.
Page. Colonel.

Peck, R T.

Quinn, John. 2.

Reamne. Annie.
Rogers. Mrs. R.
Rose, Roy., care of John Sheppard. 
Robinson, L. Q., late of Vancouver,

B C.
Robinson, W. K.
Rusten. Phillip R.
Rutherford, Lulu, Miss.

Scott, Frank S.
Schwartz. H.
Shawbrooke, Mrs. L. D.
Stand. Miss.
Smith, Geo.
Smith. Mrs. T. H.
Stinson, W. J.
Sterratt. T.
Sweatman, J. B.

Terryberry, Miss E.
Thorn. Marion.

Vallie, Wm.

Watson. Mrs. J. A.
Wallis. W II
Walkinson. Mrs., late of Bartonville. 
Welsh, H. S., 103 Wellington, north,

Rk
Williamson, J. S.
Williams, Thornton.
Wilson. A A.
Wrigley, Geo.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a. ni.. Tti.u» a. m.. *lo.Vu a. m., *ô.lv p. nt..

St. Uatuarines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.57 
a. m.. tü.Vo a. m., *10.06 a m., Tll.Ht a m-.
2.20 p. in.. *5.10 p. m., t»-36 p. in., *7.2U p. m., 

Grimsby, lieanisvtlle. iderriuon—tü.Ov a. m.,
Tll.20 a. m., t».3o p. m.

Devon. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.0» 
a. m.. *3.4o p. m.. *5.45 p. m.

Brauuord—1*1.12 a. m., fî-0ô m., f*-5Ô a. 
m.. *6.60 a. m., *9.tk a. m., il-&6 p. m., *3.46 
D. m.. *5.45 p. m., Î7.20 p. m.

Woodstock, lngersolt, London—*1.12 a. m., 
tï.5.1 a. m., J8-20 a. m.. "9.02 a. m., *3.45
D m.. *o.4ô p. m... f7.20 p. m.

St. George—tï.oô a. in., T3.33 p. m., t7.20 p. m. 
tiurtord. St. Thomas- *9.Do a. m, Î3.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

ri.oô a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Heepler—77.65 a. m., 78-33 p. 

m. Tl-20 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—*9.W 

a. ro.. 1T9.10 a. m.. 75.30 p. in., 775.39 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay, Coliing- 

wood. etc —7.10 a. m., 74.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville-tY-lO a. m., 71120

a. m.. and *9.0B p. m.
Nortn Bay and points In Canadian North

west *9.06 p. m.
Toronto— 7.00 a. m., 77.48 a. m., *9.(K> a m..

*10.43 a. m.. 711.15 a. in., 711-30 a. m., *2.30
b. m.. *3.40 p. m . 75.35 p- m., *7.05 p. m., 
*8.55 p. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—77.00 a. m.,
*11.30 a. m., 75.35 p. m.

Cebou.-g. Port Hope, Petcrboro', Lindsay— 
711.30 a. m.. 73.40 p. m.. 75.35 p. m.

Beileviilc. Brockville. Montreal and East — 
T7.55 a. m.. *7.05 p. m., *8.55 p. m., 9.05 p. m. 

•Daily. îDally. except Sunday. 7From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
! 7.40 a. m for Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay-

geou. ’1‘weed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
vjuebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N". B., H&li- 
rax. N. S.. and all points in the Maritime 
lTrvinces and New England States.

>i a- a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham, Beetoiu 
j Alhston, CeUTwater. Bala, tue Muskoka 
i I .ake-. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 

iule', and Sudbury.
10.00 a. ru. many i tor Toronto.
12.25 p. m for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira. 

Milverton end Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle. 

Ltn-tsax llobcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed,
Bramp on. Fergus, l-.'.ora, Graogeville, Owen 
Sour*!. Arthur. Mount Forest, llarrtston, 
Wtngnan. foldwater and Immediate eta-

5.05 p m.for Toronto
8.15 v m for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Aiheton. Coldwater. Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. 5^ault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Traln.s leave Toronto 7.50 a. nv. (daily). 
9.30 a. m. tdallyl. 1.15 p. m . 3.45 p. m.,
5.20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton

i.06 v. m.............Niagara Fails and
Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m.

•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York
Express................................... *10.50 a. m.

•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Fails. Buf
falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7,35 a, m .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New
York. F.xpreee .................**8.15 p m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man narlor cars on ail through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p m. daily, 
except Sunday ha* Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New Y'ork.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hapitltoa
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. ••8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.35 a. m. 
••12.20 n. m. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ee6.30 p m. 
••4.46 p. m. . Detroit.. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................... -3.10 p. rn-

••7.20 n m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*8.30 p. m.

Fleering cars on Michigan Central connect* 
Ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sundav.

ELECTRIC

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Hi Kind You Han Always

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8 10, 9 1<1

10.10. 11.10 a. m . 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3 10. 4.10.
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11 10 p. ro. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 8.10. 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9 10. 

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4 l1).
6.10. 6 10. 7.10. 8 10. 9.10. 10 10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m ,
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington -8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 1! 10 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6 10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a m , 12 10.
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 510. 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11 40 a. m . 1.40.
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

King St. Wert—5.55, 7.06. 7.55, S.55, 9..V>.
10.55. 11.55 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55. 2.55. 3.55, 4.55.
5.55. 6.55. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.13. 10 15. 

11.15 a m . 12.15. 1.15. 215. 3.15, 4.15. 5 15.
6 15 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

RUN DAY SERVICE
Leave King SL West. Dundas—8.25. 9.55. 

1135 a. m.. 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 5 20. 6.20,
7.2C, 8.20. 9 05. 10:05 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15. 
11.00 a m.. 12.40. 1.2l. 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5.30.
6 30. 7.59. 8.30. 9.15, 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.16 

a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2 10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.10, 
7.1C 8 10, 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Le&ve Beamsvllle—6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15. 
11.li a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 6.13, 
6 15 7.15. 9.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.,

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 3.10. 6.10. 7.10, 9.10.
Leave Beamsvllle—7.15. 8.15. 9.15 a. m., 12.1à 

1.15 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15, 8.15.

Bears the 
Signature of I

Harries, Henry W.
Hippier, F. C.

Janola, J. H.
Jones, Geo., Ainsley XX ood 
Jones, Alonzo R.
Jones, V. A., Mountain Top

Kennedy, Miss F.. Mountain Top 
Ken iedv. Thos., 146 Cannon st. r. 
Kelliher, D. M., 675 Barton st. e.

Langrill. Dr. A.
la Barre, Mrs. W. E., Janies Street

Lankin, D.
Larman. Geo. 
lx* Dioyt, XV. L 
Locke, J. E.

McDougall. Mrs. Mary T.? 2« Hugh 

McDonald. H.
McGregor. H. M. Ross, ’ate of Meaford 
Me I <aren. Miss Mari'»:!, late of Chicago 
May. Mrs. N.
Martin. II. G.
Made, Geo. A.
Afachum, Waldo C.

BERESFORD TO RETIRE.

i Lord Charles Will Vacate His Com
mand Next Month.

tendon. Feb. 14.—An interesting an
nouncement was issued by the Admiral
ty tonight. Admiral laird Charles 
Reresford. commander-in-chief of the 
Channel fleet, will vacate this command 
March 24. when this fleet will disap
pear as the chief fighting unit of the 
first line of Great Britain’s naval force. 
Henceforth the most important vessels 

! of the ( hannel fleet, under the command 
j ot X’ice-Admiral Archibald Berkeley 
! Milne, who is now second in command in 

the (.'hannel fleet, will form the second 
division of the main fleet under the su-

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

i Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 
! t2 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15. 9.00. 11.00 p. m. 
1 Leave Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. t.3u a. m., 

;; 09 1.30. TOO. 4 30. 6.00. 7.15. 9 oO. 71.00 p. m. 
SUN It \ Y SERVICE.

Leave Hamilton—9.VÛ. 10.30 a. jl. 12 00. 30.
XAv 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford -9.00. 13.30 a «w. 12.00. 1.79. 
3.00 4 39. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

UNDERTAKER WAS PROMPT.

ew Yorker Saved the Life of 
Would-be Suicide.

New York. Feb. 13.- Tlv* prompt ap- 
pearame of the umlertaker upset the 
plans nt Frank Stevenson, a cloak sales
man. to commit suicide today. "Hie 
undertaker received a note from Steven
son to call for the -body, and when Ik* 
reached the apartment the salesman wa» 

nremv c.n:uii,-uui of Vice-Admiral sir i fo«Kt umonsciou». lying in l.-d with a 
—................... second Sea Lord .«i the Sa> ï»be in his mouth. Stevenson AnsXX m. H Ma 
Admiralty

The Enlistment Fever.
London. Feb. 14.—Lord Lucas. Par j 

lia ment ary Under Secretary to the XX'ar 
Office, desdared to-day that the colon- 

"ies. hearing of the splendid outburst of 
enthusiasm in London, are considering 
the advisability of initiating a scheme 
akin to the territorial force.

: taken to the hospital, where it is said 
hv may recover. The cause of Steven
son*» act is not known.

C8ES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLER

Nine Nearly Asphyxiated.
Montreal. Feb. 14.—By the bursting 

of a ga> main nine people living on Emi
ly strera. narrowly escaped asphyxia
tion. Three separate families on the 
street were overcome by gas ami requir
ed medical aid to bring them hack to
tonseiotisness.

Brakesman Killed.

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS N.,rth Bay. Ont.. Keb. lb A pitch in
TWj M» r—«J j I... ir.-ichls west vl I lupin,,, |„ ,|.v

j r^-ult<s| in the death of a brakesnuui.
Iwiri lAwifai, Ageate, MoattwL «oe l name unknown.

ifwrr ' '• 4--^ ; , ....
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SOLEMN FUNCTION 
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

Blessing of the Altar and Decorations Attend
ed by a Very Large Gathering.

His Grace Archbishop McEvay Given a 
Cordial Welcome by Old Flock-

Most

An event of triple significance, the 
golden jubilee of St Mary's Cathedral, 
the welcoming of his Grace, Archbishop 
Me Eva v, on the occasion of his first of-

I The energy, zeal and success which have 
j already marked the administration pf 
j the exalted office you have been called 
j to fill convince us that your influence 
j for the good of religion and country

final visit to Hamilton, and the bless- i destined to extend far beyond the limits 
„ , , .. of our own Province, tor questions ot

mg of the new altar and decorations. j,h<i high»at, importaner to our people, 
was celebrated yesterday with beautiful j educational, moral and social, will of 
and solemn services, embodying all the j necessity demand your Grace's atten- 

and ceremony of the Catholic j tion-
Church. At the morning service the 
big Cathedral, with its magnificent 
adornment
a congregation that included man

T haw. chosen this place for the house 
of sacrifice. I have chosen and sancti
fied thia place that thy name may be 
here for ever.”

Notwithstanding all this, it was but a 
mere shadow of what the new temples 
are in reality. If Christ’s presence was 
so great in the old temple, ho<w much 
greater was it in the temples of the new 
law! If the sacrifice of the old law xvas 
pleasing, how much more so must i>e 
the sacrifice of the new law when the 
victim was the. only begotten Hon.

The church in the holy sacrifice of the 
new law and the. Sacred Presence expect
ed roan to procure the best that could 
be secured to embellish the place ot sac
rifice. This was done all through his
tory, whether in the days of the cata
combs, prisons or persecutions, the 
church insisted that the vestments to be 
used in the worship of our Redeemer 
and God should l>e the be^t.

“The church,” said his Grace, "believes 
in making use of the good, the true and 
t ht beautiful in t he highest form of art , 
in architecture, painting and sculpture, 
so that, these things may help to elevate 
the soul of ma.n 
things to the divine. And so whether 
you look around and *«kc the mysteries 
represented in the holy Rosary, in the 
cross of Christ, in the image of our Im
maculate Mother and, above all, in the

AMUSEMENTS

The Bennet show this week, featuring 
Claire Romaine, London’s pet boy, 
should prove to be the most thoroughly 
pleasing vaudeville entertainment seen 
here this season. The fame of the Eng
lish woman has travelled far and wide 
and she is probably as well known now 
on this side of the Atlantic as she was 
in the old country before Klaw & Er- 
lauger imported her as one of the stars 
of advanced vaudeville. Miss Romaine 
will present here the same characters 
and sotigs that enthroned her as the 
queen of vaudeville a season ago in 

from "Tprofane j U»' music «“* m„ade
lisr cut'll n at milcr 1 n vmlti» nil Now

, The church extension movement, 
j whose inception in Canada is largely due 
j to ‘your apostolic zeal and foresight, 

crowded to capacity with ; will, we are sure, receive the hearty i 
y pro- ! and generous support of the laity, and

her such a strong favorite with New 
Yorkers during an engagement, said to 
be the longest ever played by a siuglo 
vaudeville entertainer in the American 
metropolis. Lizzie Evans and Jefferson 

decorations of the altar, and all things j Lloyd will be seen in their bright com - 
..... . . i . i.__ i.. __ . :____ .i,,,. v rItp! nh “Tii miner the Tables. " 'Theconnected with these decorations, they 

help to make us remindful of our true 
destiny and keep before us the ends for 
which we are created and the eternal re

edy sketch, “Turning the Tables.” The 
Silvas will provide thrills with then- 
sensational ladder act. Fiddler and Shel
ton should provide one of the most

»,incut citizens ot ever» denomination, | will be the means, under the Messing 
the sauctuarv tilled with I he clergv and heaven, of preserving and nonn.l.ing t he 
church dignitaries in their beautiful I faith among multitudes of st, logera 
vestments and lobes of office, present- j landing on our shores, 
cd a most impressive scene. 1 he high al- | "» ra.hra your -.race Hat ™
tar. elaborate,» decorated with beauté succwa nt the church and the a Ham e 
f„l flowers and ablaze with brilliance ment of religion ‘n‘h,’’Ç'nada of ours 
. , , , c ■ , „ . ,-t,, . I cannot l*e secured without unity ox a>from hundreds of ineandeseen lights, j wnrUa the laity
was displayed in all its splendor. - - - • —=— -—and a ready and loyal co-operation on

spir-

When lie new peal, finished ringing ^ ;vith lhe ee«les„i.tirai supe
out a welcome, the big organ filled the ^ the fact that the
( atliedral with music and hi. Grace, m yoiM rpi*.„,)ate is in our
his magnificent robes of office, preced- : i(lla| r,,gard th„ voice of God.
cd by a cross bearer and acolytoe, en- i We tjmnk Vour Grace for com
to red the sanctuary. The ceremony of 1 •• •
blessing the new altar and decorations 
occupied but a few minutes and was fol
lowed bv solemn pontifical mass. His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling was celebrant.
Fathers Cot y and Bonomi were sub-dea- 
eons, Father -J. O'Connolly, S. .1., of 
Guelph, and Dean McGee, of Stratford, 
deacous of honor; Very Rev. W. Kloep-

ing here to-day to bless the decorations figuration so glorious and grand.” 
of our cathedral, and knowing, os we do. If'the mere glimpse of divinity obtnin- 
that no embellishment is too rich or 
costly for the adornment of God's house, 
we feci a just pride in the beautiful and o
artistic work lately completed within J around the throne of God. After refer 
the walls of this edifice, endeared to j nn„ to t.he vision of John, his Grace 
your < lrace by many happy memories, 
and felicitate our zealous and energetic

ward God will give those who keep his | pleasing numbers on the bill. Both are
exceptionally clever musicians and com
edians. Their entertainment consists of 
piano playiug, singing and imitations. 
This is sa hi to be the best colored act, 
on the road at present. Les BMlingers 
in their novel rag picture act, the Véd
ita rs, who have an amusing gymnastic 
act and other pleasing numbers make 
up the bill.

AT THE SAVOY.
Marie Pet tes, the new leading woman 

of the Selman Stock Company, will make 
her first, appearance here to-night in 
David Belasco’s play, “Men and Wo
men.” With the long list of past suc
cesses achieved, Miss Pet tes comes to 
Hamilton with full confidence of con-

law
“Every man is welcome to come here, 

rich and poor, learned and ignorant. 
Catholic and non-Oat-holio. to admire the 
works of art. to follow t1'*' meaning ex
pressed in them ami ask >-f Him in the 
talhornaele assistance in the trials and 
troubles <*f life. Every man dors not 
need to know the whole Bible cr be very 
learned to come here and follow the 
Master from Bethlehem to Egypt. to 
Jerusalem, to Calvary, to the Tomb and 
Mount Olivet. We should be able he- 
yi nd nil to contemplate on the right 
hand of the Eternal Father. His trans-

IT

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

*7)

J

The New Veilings Are Here
The most fashionable styles and newest novelties direct from Paris

THE new veilings are exquisite. To-morrow we will make an opening 
display of the fashionable styles and new novelties that have 

captured the approbation of Paris, London and New York women of 
style and taste.

Pretty—the term is inadequate—they are bewitching ; and beauty entrenched behind 
these pretty and exclusive Veilings will take on an added charm. February and March, the 
months of cold, raw winds, are upon us, Veilings are an absolute necessity.

We’re ready—superbly ready—to supply every need. A whole host of pretty and ef
fective new styles in dotted, sen sen. plain and new double Russian effects that are to be had 
here and here only. Every desirable coloring—navy, brown, green, taupe and black and 
black and white.

25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $1.25
Black Brussels Veiling in a 42-inch width 

for large hats ; round and square spot de
signs, are very popular. $1.15 yard.

Complexion Veilings with black dotted 
white net over pink or white tulle founda
tions will be much worn and very stylish ; 
60c and 65c a yard.

R . >f Berlin, assistant priest. : rector. Dean Ma bony, who, under the j j>r,5p ,.f enabling us to follow our true
His G race Archbishop McEvay 
vupied the throue on the west side of

.jcouragement and guidance of our de- (-l(, 
roied Bishop, has brought this great un- : ljgiot

the sanctuary and was assisted by Rev. j dertaking to such a happy issue, 
A L. Zinger, President of St. Jerome’s

Teefy, of Toronto. Rev. , i hat

ere in the sane- !

College
Father Brady, rector of St. Lawrence’s 
Church, was master of ceremonies. Fa
ther Kidd, secretary to his Grace; Rev. 
Father Whalen, rector of St. Michael's 
Cathedral 
Levés, of

THE BISHOP S WELCOME.
His Lordship Bishop Dowling in wel

coming his Grace on behalf of the clergy 
spoke reminiscently of the early days of 
the parish. The diocese of Hamilton, he 
said, was established in 1856, and three 
years later the comer stone of the Ca
thedral «j- laid by the first Bishop 
of Hamilton, so that St. Mary's was 
now celebrating its golden jubliee. Very 
few remained who remembered the cere-

onvlusion, we assure your («race 
shall not cease to pray Al-

ed by the apostles on Mount Olived was . 
so overpowering, how could we picture ; * inued triumphs. Among some of the 
the glory anil splendor that existed 1 Letter known plays in which Miss Pettes

has appeared with success may be nam
ed “The Earl of Pawtucket ' and “The 
Virginian. ’ Previous to appearing in 
the above productions, she toured the 
south for several years. In addition to 
these ventures. Miss Pettes has starred 
in several companies of her own. Her ex
perience in stock work has been of the 
best. She played with the Forepaugh

my friends, all these decora - 
ntended for th*» special pur

educate us along certain re
lines and make us think of the 

glory God has in store for us. It is well 
for us lo remember this one point., hea- 

n is what we all desire and wish, li is

(COKNEB KING EAST
^ AND HPGUSOM STS, THOMAS C. WATKINS "oiïiLT

ightv God to grant you health and ; n„rs. bought for us at a great, price. Our
length of days, and in return may v 

| presume \« ask of you an occasional j 
n ov. n,v„»e. * memento in the holy sacrifice for your < 
d Rev Father 1 devoted friends the priests and peopb 

of st. Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton.
The deputation received the Arch- 

1 bialiop'a Wi-aMiig before retiring, ami lia ! 
I Crave then ascended the pulpit to reply j 
i in feeling terms to the expressions <•»' 
j good wishes and preach the sermon of 
I die occasion.

ARCHBISHOP, REPLIES.
! The dignified and commanding figure 
| of His li race in the pulpit is the first 
1 view manv have ha-d ot him since he had 
j charge ..,f*St. Mary's ten years ago. Time 
! has dealt kindly with him. and he has 
; .-hanged little since he was rector of 

M the laying of the corner stone. | )hft <HÜH.dral an<1 |rft become Bishop

Divine Saviour -hed His last, drop of 
blood to make the purchase. The 
gnat question for man u> ask himself is ! 
whether he will accept or reject this.hea- i 
venly inheritance. I hat is as far -as his 
choice goe-. No man iia* the right, no t
man < an reject lr“1- " *•-“ -* ------
In Hex < in xhem

a fool t liât then

W het heir a 
or does not he must j 

tlier. He may say like j 
is no God, but whether '

II was not given to every bishop to see j ^ j^^on.
the foundation of a diocese, the celebra
tion of its golden jubilee and the golden 
jubilee vT the Cathedral.

“When we look around and see the 
changes since then," said his lordship,
‘ xve feel like St. Peter when he witness
ed the transfiguration of Christ and said 
‘Jesiuj, Lord it is good for us to be 
here.' So we are witnessing the trans
figurât ion of this Cathedral and say 
with the prophet, land I have loved the 
beauty of Thy house where Thy glory 
dwelleth." Perhaps strangers who are 
here will wonder xvhnt it all means. My 
dear friends, the Cathedral church 
should be a reflection of heaven.“

His liOidship referred to the vision 
of John on the Isle o.f l'atmos. We 
onlv saw here in figure in the Cathedral ! 
what John saw in Heavi 
devotion of Catholics, hi 
liecause of their firm belief in the true 
presence.

His Lordship greeted those of other 
denominations who were present, and 
assured them they were always welcom
ed. He then heartily welcomed the 
A rch bishop.

“Your G race, it's my particular duty, 
in my own name, and on behalf of the 
clergy of Hamilton, to welcome you to 
this Cathedral, endeared to you bv so 
many recollections of the past.”

His Lordship referred to the regret 
with which he parted with his Grace 
when he was made Bishop of London, al
though rejoicing at his elevation to such 
an important position. He prayed that 
he might be spared many years to ful
fil the important duties of his office.

ADDRESS FROM THE LAITY.
A delegation, Mr. James Shea, F. H.

. .hank you sincerely. Bishop of 
Hamilton ami gentlemen of the commit
tee." he said, “for your kind xX'tds of 
welcome, and 1 need scarcely assure you 
that it is n great pleasure for me to 
take part in this celebration of thanks
giving and joy on the completion of the 
magnificent work of decoration in which 
vmt have been engaged. In this material 

■ age it is always a consolation to a 
* bishop to visit any congregation ready 
l and willing to make sacrifices to adorn 
j tlte house of God ill all that is best in 

architecture, sculpture, painting, and in 
! addition to this pleasure I have the 
1 principal one of coming to a place, mag-

lie want* to or not he must necessarily 
make a choice of heaxen and its glories 
or hell and Rs horrors. Ae reasonable 
pe-ople. once and for all. let tvs decide 
that xve are going to lie true to our des
tiny, make sure of heaven and take no 
chance in the preparation, required to 
reach that place."

His Draco exhorted his auditors, look
ing for a glorious example, to folloxv 
.Christ. If this example xxas too high, he 
asked them .to take th it of the Holy 
Mother, after whom their cathedral xxas 
named, of the saints and angels, xvho 
went before Him. fighting the gimd 
fight and preserving the faith to the 
end.

THE EVENING

I !•

Thia i, tin i

nifieently improved, where 1 labored 
many years.

“The* tics existing between priest and 
The intense j people are strong and sacred, 

declared,----  l“"'"
The con fi

le nee given by t.he people to a priest 
are given to no one else except to God 
Himself, hence xvhen a priest is honored 
so are his people. You rejoice with me 
and 1 rejoice ami congratulate you on 
vour sinless, your co-operation and 
good example of generosity to other 
congrega lions.

“As to the work of extension, which 
vou xvere kind enough to mention in 
your beautiful address, I know the gen
tlemen of the committee expressed their 
own generous sentiment of the Bishop, 
th- people and Dean Mahoney. In fact, 
this church is a living example of the 
benefit of church extension. You have 
established four flourishing parishes 
here, and in lhe meantime you have 
gone on and decorated the cathedral and 
kept all the church property in first- 
class condition. This present church 
movement is capable of scope, a wider 
field. Our object is to bring some as-

KRVU K.
lhe cathedral xv».< packed to t-apav 

I again la.-t evening xvhen His 
j Archbishop chanted vespers 

first time in many years that pontifical 1 
vespers have Ihi-ii ivlehrated here. The 
aermon xvas preached by Rob. Dr. Teefy, ! 
of Toronto, «me of the most brilliant and 
eloquent pulpit orators of the Catholic . 
Church in Canada. Speaking of tire j 
cathedral Dr. teefy declared that it was 

credit to the diocese, his lords-hip, the 
clergy an«l j»eopl«* of the city. The ; 
stranger entering the cathedral would 
xv on de r what it all meant, the gi Idtii 
pillars, beautiful pictures anti decora - 
lions. It xvas something more than a 
mere display of art. something deeper 
hat beautified and gave charm. From 

tlie cathedral door to the pontifical 
throne, from the* organ lofe to the foot 
of the altar and the communion tabk-, 
there xvas an answer. The significant* 

f the beautiful «Uhedral. the pomp and 
ceremony of the morning. th<* sacrifice 
and worship of God in the* highest was 
the answer of earth to heaven, the an
swer of our immortal souls to the throne 
of grace. The prayer and service was

U
CECIL OWEN.

A well-known English actor who has 
joined the Selman Stock Co 

the Savoy.
at

Whitton, and H. J. McIntyre, repre- | distance to the Northwest. to the scat-
eenting the laity, xvas then introduced by 
his Lordship. Mr. Whitton reading the 
address from the congrégation. It was 
as follows

1 ii tlVe Most Reverend Fergus Patrick 
McEvay, D. D.. Archbishop of Tor-

May it please Yoxir Grace,—To coin- 
niunities as xvell as t-o individuals tliere 
comes oecftsiona.lly an hour aocomjianied 
with a joy and gladness peculiarly its 
owil. Such an hour it is the [«rixilege 
of the Cathedral Parish of Hamilton to 
enjoy to-day. For we van assure Your 
Gnu-** that your presence among us this | n 
morning is the happy realization of a | y 
di-sire long entertained by us. and bring-, 
xvith it a gladness xxhicli fills a response 
in every heart.

With unfeigned pleasure, the», all the 
mem lie rs of St. Mary’s Parish welcome 
Your Grace to the Cathedral and to the 
city of Hamilton on this memorable oe-

Not only as dutiful and loyal members 
of the Catholic Church do we greet you 
as the distinguished he-ad of a great 
archdiocese: but our welcome has a 
warmer ami more tender note, since all 
se<! in you our former beloved rector, 
xvho, for a decade of years administered 
the spiritual and temporal affairs of the

tered parishes, requiring more prient*, 
schools and churches, and t.o the new 
arrivals on our shores, xvho unite to 
maintain the grand old faith, which they 
are so anxious to preserve, and which 
xve are so anxious to preserve with

“Therefore 1 thank all for their good 
wishes. I need not say it was always a 
pleasure for me to serve under the 
Bishop of Hamilton. Many years ago I 
labored in Peterhoro under him. and 
through him 1 became a priest in the 
dioorne of Hamilton, and xvhile here l 
am glad to refer to t.he frierolship that 
xisted xvith Catholic and non-Cafcholic.

I hope it will endure. I ask God to bless 
you and reward you for the many kind 
acts 1 received xvhile I served in this 
cathedral parish."

HIS GRAVE'S SERMON.
The sermon preached by his ttrace xvas 

an impressixTe exposition of the grounds 
on xvhieh the Catholic Church adorns its 
houses of xvorsbip xx-ith all the embellish
ments of art and beauty.

“We are told in the Psalms," he said, 
“that ‘the king’s daughter is all glori
ous within ; her clothing is of wrought 
gold.’ Now to appreciate the important» 
of the ceremony in which we are taking 
part this morning it is xvell for us to re-

Stock, Philadelphia, the Castle Square 
in Boston, and the Grand Opera Stock 
Company of Pittsburg, the last purport
ed to have been during its existence one 
of the best stock companies that ever 
appeared in this country. Before com
ing to the present engagement. Miss Pet
tes was associated with Aubrey Bouc» 
vault in “The Greater Love,” which xvas 
produced at the Madison Square Thea
tre, N. V. City and at the Studebnker 
in Chicago. Among actors of national 
reputation with whom she has appeared 
are Dustin Farnum, Lawrence D'Orsey, 
Boucicault and the brilliant actress 
Mary Shaxv. Indeed, with a new leading 
woman .so «-harming in every respect and 
having xvor. such a series of successes 
the management of the Selman company 
mav look forward to rapacity business. 
The drama. “Men and Women, is one

an appeal to G<xl"s mercy. The charm 1 of the most interesting play

Cathedral. Those years, fruitful in good , call the ceremony of the ancient temple.
works, the result of unselfish devotion 
to duty, ardent zeal and distinguished 
ability will ever remain fresh in our 
memories.

Among the multitude of your friends

hicli was built by Solomon under the 
direction of God himself. You know how 
Solomon, we are told, procured great 
and costly stones, of the eeirmony in 
the great cathedral temple, u-pon the

throughout t-he Province none rejoiced ‘ completion of the work, of the thou-
roore cordially at your elevation to the 
Archiépiscopal See of the Metropolitan 
< ity of Toronto than your former par
ishioners and spiritual children of St. 
Mary's Cathedral of Hamilton.

Not only did the laity of the city and 
diocese rejoice at the signal honor con 
ferred upon you by the Sovereign Pon
tiff, but we feel sure that our joy xvas 
folly shared by our beloved Bishop, the 
Prelate who so early discoxered in you 
those rare qualities xvhieh hare so emin
ently fitted you for the higher sphere of 
church goxenunent.

sands of xictims sacrificed, of (iod's 
power and majesty veiled in clouds sur
rounding the holy of holies. Everything 
that could be suggested in the way of 
grandeur and magnificence xvas embod
ied in the ceremony of the opening of 
tin- temple, the people falling down ador
ing God. Why all this? Because the 
I/ord hud chosen t'-at place. Brea use 
there His Holv name was inscribed, 
there the sec’ifice was to be oft’ered a nil 
from there grace and blessings were 
sent forth on all who adored him there, 
iso there would be no mistake. God said.

xvas something more beautiful than at 
Bethlehem, for it was a repetition of 
Calvary. Dr. Teefy spoke principally on 
the blessed eueharist, and declared that 
Cod’s promise to the prophet tluit the 
sacrifice of the eueharist should go on 
from the rising of the sun to the setting 
of the same was fulfilled in every land.

Immediately after the mass in the 
morning His Grace held an informal re
ception in the vestry.

E. Yon Mack, the artist who painted 
the repmlurtion, ruined one of them on 
Saturday. He was adjusting the canx-as 
in the vestry representing the Sacrifice 
of Melchisedec. when the ladder slipped 
and the picture was torn in txvo. It will 
lie replaced.

LOCKED JAILER IN
Then Prisoners Cooly Liberated 

Themselves.

Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 14.-Two men 
named Shepherd and Macdonald, of 
Charlottetown, prisoners convicted of 
robbery and jail breaking and sentenced 
to Dorchester penitentiary, have escap
ed from Pictou jail and are still at 
large. They were brought over on Wed
nesday by Sheriff Coombs and pla«*ed in 
jail. Keeper Wm. Jones putting them in 
his strongest cell. They picked tlie lock 
during the night, got clear of the cell, 
but there were other doors to force. 
When the jailer came in the morning to 
give the prisoners breakfast Ihey shoved 
him into the cell and h*<jjjf«'d him in. 
The prisoners are still at large.

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
The latest and nxost beautiful designs 

can be secured from J. W. Gerrie, drug
gist and consulting optician, 32 Janies 
street north. Being a graduate of the 
best optical colleges, the public may rely 
upon bring accurately fitted. Prices mod 
crate. Examination free.

et^stag-

OA.*TORIA.
B—_ tM >»Ihi Kmd You Haw Always B

ed Souvenir photographs <>f Mr 
will l»e presented at the Mntiuce to-mor-

E LG A It CHOIR
( if all the Mendelssohn Choir con

certs in Toronto there are none that at 
tract, more and give greater pleasure 
than those chiefly given up to unaccom
panied part-singing, for after all. there 
is nothing mon charming than a capella 
music. Next Wednesday, at the first of 
the Elgar Choir concerts, the public 
will have the opportunity of hearing 
that noted organization in a number of 
unaccompanied works for ladies', men's 
and mixed voices, that will surely great
ly please the audience. The concert, 
should uot be missed by those who ad
mire part-singing of refinement and 
artistic skill. A treat will also be af
forded the patmns in the singing of 
Claude Cunningham, the famous bari
tone, xvho R now in the front rank. He 
ang in t lu Mendelssohn Choir’s pre

sentation of Sir Edward Elgar's eanxa- 
Carartacus” Iasi week, and the 

Globe said this < f his tinging : “ The 
great, hit of the evening was made in 
t he solo work by Mr. Claude Cunning
ham in the lament of scene four, one of 
the most impressive and intensely ex- 
pressional numbers of the cantata."

Seats will be on sale at the box-office 
to-morrow, and intending purchasers 
should not delay, to secure good seats.

DIVORCE FOR DAN. FROM MAN.
Ne xv York, Feb. 15.— Daniel Frohman, 

the theatrical manager, issued a state
ment last night in which he tinnou ved 
that Mrs. Frohman, who was Miss Mar
garet rilington, the actress, and himself, 
had decided upon a separation, with tlv* 
view to an ultimate divorce. Mrs. 
Frohman is at present in California, 
where she is recovering her health fol
lowing a breakdoxvn from her arduous 
work on the stage, and from xvhieh she 
will retire. They have lieen married six 
vears. She had been starring in “The 
Thief."

Bloomington. III.. Feb. 15. The y tr
ente of Margaret Illington express sur 
prise over the report of her projiosed 
separation from her husband. Daniel 
Frohman. They say they had no previ
ous information «-onceming it.

FRANl K> NEW TENOR.
Paris, Feb. lv.—The new tcuor, Franz,

has leaped to the forefront of operatic 
stars in two renderings of “Lohen
grin.” On his second appearance the 
opera house was literally crammed, 
lhe audience gave him enthusiastic 
ovations, not only after each act, but, 
regardless of Wagnerian etiquette, dur
ing t'he acts. The directors, aflthough 
holding a contract with the rtexv favor
ite, hax-e largely increased his salary.
Franz’s voice is not so emotional as 
Caruso's, but a fexv vears* experience 
will probably achieve this, while in the 
ring, t me. pmver and compass many 
critics maintain that it is on a par xvith 
the Italian's voice. However, Franz- 
must be heard more ami in other roles 
before his position ran he properly **s-

VADKREWSKI.
The holders of .-mbseription lists for 

ihe 1‘aderewski concert in the Grand 
Opera House on W< dnesday, Feb. 24, 
report that tin* new lists are filling up 
very rapidly, and that by I he time t he 
plan is opened at the Opera House on 
Saturday. Feb. 20, all subscription list j 
records will In* broken.

Ever since his first appearance in ‘!vt 
early eighties. Paderexvski’s name has 
been a household one, not only in Eu
rope. but on ihe American continent, 
and his recitals always draw the music 
lovers of all the big cities and towns in 
xvhieh he apjiears. Needless to say that 
such a xxell-knoxvn celebri'tv is the sul>- 
ject of many fairy tales, among which 
the one which is supposed to account 
for his marvellous dexterity is the most 
often told, and always readily believeil 
by the credulous. It i> said that for a 
half-hour before each concert Pa dev- 
exx ski’s x'fllet massage-. die artist's 
hands in hot water, thus gix ing the re
quired suppleness. ITv- story has a cer
tain foundation, in fact. Like most 
pianists, Paderewski bathes his hands in 
tepid xvater liefore going on the stage, 
when the day i> cold and his hands are 
accordingly a little stiff from being ex
posed to the low temperature. The sup 
pleness of his hands does not come from 
any such method as massaging in hot j country. Snow
water, however. It comes from hard and 
nexer ceasing practising. Six hours a 
day throughout tlte year, except on 
those days that he is giving a concer:, 
i~ the minimum time that he devotes t 
his piano, a ml the greater pa 
time is given to scale playing. Granted 
his xx underfill hands, his xvomlerful mind 
and his wonderful *1 emperamen'.. he is 
xx hat he is to-«lay, the greatest pianist 
in the world, bx reason of his genius/'for 
bard xvbrk.

PI PIES’ RECITAL.
The seventh open recital of some of j 

the pupils of the Conservatory of Music 
was held on Saturday afternoon, and 
xxas well attended. The pupils showed 
commendable training, and many of Th 
numliers xx *re indeed pleasing. The pro
gramme w is as follows;
Krogmaii Pixies’ Drill

Miws Ida Fairgriev*»
Duveriiox — Valse Bluet te

Miss Mabel Puag
Jiingmann - Will o’ the Wisp ... .

<Mixer Marsh
I>es<*heti6zky—"Hie Two Larks

................. . . Miss Ada Kerr
Beethoven Sonata. Op. 27. No. •>,

1st Movement Miss Emma Carr 
Jean Vogt -Valse d* Salon .

Miss Frances Limwlen
la) Poldini — In Solitude..................
(b) Poldini What tin* Forest Brook-

Babbles ..........*.............. Walter Daw
Chopin - Nocturne in F minor ...

...............................Miss J«*an Mi'tehell
•human» -Waruin?—Grille» . . ..

....................Miss Phyills Leatherdale
Men«lel»solm—Rondo Capriccioso...

...................................Miss Bessie Pass
MR. HEWLETT'S RECIT.AI..

London Free Press : Mr. W. H. Hew
lett, of Hamilton, gave a most inteiv.st- 
iiur programme of organ numbers at his 
recital in the First. Presbyterian Church

ATLANTIC CITY. | CARRIED INTO LAKE.
IS THE IDEAL WINTER RESORT 

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Golf, Roller Chair Riding, Swimming 
Pools, Horseback Riding and 
Other Amusements—Unequalled
Train Service—Best Water in 
World.

Perplexities often arise when one is 
endeavoring to decide upon a resort in 
which to spend the winter.

For people accustomed to living in 
the colder climate of the upper bor
ders of the Vnitod States and in the 
Dominion of Canada, the extreme South | 
is not as acceptable to people acclimated ! 
to a more moderate climate, and they 
therefore hesitate about a trip to Flor
in or to Cuba or to the West Indiei.

Score of Buffalo Fishermen Took a 
Desperate Chance.

Buffalo, Feb. 14.—A score of fish
ermen and their dogs were carried 
out into Lake Erie this morning 
when the ice field was set in motion 
by a shift in the wind. All were 
rescued by small boats except Joseph 
Satusky. The man and his dog team 
are missing to-night, and are no doubt 
lost, as the ice was not more than 
five inches thick and was so rotten 
that it must have broken up on reach
ing the open sea.

The fishermen who went out this 
morning know they were risking 
their lives, but there have been few 
chances to fish this season and they 
took the chance. They got two 
miles out and began fishing, when the

It
the xveathi-r is often considered < 
enervating.

It is, therefore, xxith a gr*e«it «leal 
of pleasure and confidence that the 
hotel men of Atlantic C ity brought that 
resort ’to the notice of those who would 
find a delightful winter retreat. Atlan
tic C-ity is neither warm, nor is cold. 
It is the place of happy medium, which 
appears to be just what a great majority 
of’the people are searching for. and thus 
Atlantic < ity’s popularity and success.

There is a delightful climate in At
lantic ( ity. It is different from ony 
other resort on the New Jersey coast ; 
it is even different from the climatic 
conditions of th* mainland of Atlantic 
county, which is but a little more 
than five miles away.

The resort is located on Abseeon Is 
land, a little more than five miles out 
from ’(he mainland. It is warmer than 
any other point in this section of the 

makes its appear -
...... , ___ en when it does it rarely

I lies more than twenty-four hours.
Another big feature in favor of At

lantic City as a xx-inter resort. Tlv 
...~c ... Boardwalk. It extends from Abrx-on 

it of that i Inlft. to Ventnor. a little more than 
six miles, direct lx along the ocean, 
and in Mime places the waves w-asli 
beneath it. This great ocean esplan
ade is kept clean, hrillianTly illumin
ated at nieht and well policed. Wo
men unattended and children are as safe 
on the Atlantic City Boardwalk and as 
free from molestation as though they 

j were in their own homes. Roller chair 
I riding--and there are thousands of these 
| luxurious wheel cb"ir.s to be had for 

tollable rental - is one of the favor- 
pastimes of visitors.

p..- ‘

those places that ! rlraSgi'ig of the lines warned them that
i t Ile I l‘(i it-1 L! i,, rl'U...A ».----— — _____, | the ice xvas in motion. There was a quar- 

of a mile of clear xvater between
them and the shore * 
tlu* edge of the ice.

•hen they reached

, n

| than Atlantic City. Almost every one
j of it* large hotels employs 111 orchîs-
l'ira, and «oncerts are played
1 îernoon ami evening. Tlier
| ami dancing and indoor sxvimming
1 pools for those xvho want
of ocean bathing without
directly in tin* surf. There

j theatres now and another building;
Three piers, all of which are open ami

UNDER ARREST.
Welland Man Charged With For

gery at the Falls.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 14. —Emil, 
Brener, aged 35, of Welland, is under 
arrest here, charged with uttering a 
forged cheque. He is a shoe cobbler. 
He met a Welland young lady, and 
under promise of marriage borrowed 
$900 to purchase property. He is re
port ed to have raised $450 by mort
gage on the property. Two days ago 
he came here and made the acquaint
ance of Walter Homan, a builder, and 
told him he wanted to erect two houses 
here. He ask«*d Homan to introduce 
lum to his bank, and was sent to the 
Royal Bank.

Yesterday he offered a cheque for 
$350 to the bank, purporting to be sign
ed by Homan. The bank refused pay
ment , and informed Homan, who repud
iated the cheque. Information was laid 
against Breber and he was arrested last 
night by Chief Mains and Officer Mc-

offer band and orchestral concerts, op
portunities to dance, roller skate; see 
indoor baseball, basketball and hockey.

The links of the Atlantic City Country 
Club are among the finest in this eoun-

There is no city or resort 4i the 
world which is better illuminated at 
night. Nearly all the large hotels have 
their own supply of water drawn from 
artesian wells. But even this is hardly 
bet'cer than the artesian well water 
with which the city is supplied 
through the local waterworks. There
fore one need have no fears on the score 
of drinking water.

Atlantic Ci tv boasts the fiiv.-t train
Saturday afternoon. His selections | service in the world. There are mow

Sonata No. 8 i Mendelssohn I. 
11 miiorpsuqe i Holland l. AIl«‘gret ia from 
Hymn of Vraise i Mendelssohn). Tot ta ta 
( Boellniann i. Humoresque and Danse 
>f the Mulitous (Tschaikoxvsky), Seren

ade i Ivemnrei, Grand March from Tann- 
hauser (Wagnerl. Mrs. George Allan, 
contralto, of Hamilton, sang, "God Shall 
Wipe A xv ay all Tears" (Sullivan), “The 
s.imls <«’ liee” (Clay), and “Abide With 
Me” (Liddle).

than a hundred trains a day, in ami 
out of the resort, and they are rh • 
fastest operav.'d in any section of the

Tike leading houses—The Marlbor- 
ough-Blenheim, the Tray more, the Sea
side House, the St. ( ’hnrles. Gal -n Hall, 
Haddon Hall, the Dennis, the Chalfont** 
and the Pennhurst—are among the larg
est and fine?; in this country, and vis- 
fuire are well taken care of.

FOUND DEAD.
Michael O’Connell, Farmer, Suffo

cated in the Snow.

Brock ville, Feb. 13.— Last night 
Michael O'Connell and Henry Rath- 
xvell, txvo xvell-known farmers of Kitley 
township, xitited Jasper, and left the 
village about 10.30. They were driv
ing a tingle horse, attached to a cut
ter, and, it is thought, the horse shied 
and upset the rig. They had only pro
ceeded txvo miles, but were not found 
until 3 o'clock this morning. Wm. 
Ferguson noticed the cutter over
turned. and on righting it found the 
two men lying underneath, Rathwell 
asleep and O’Connell with his head bur
ied under the snoxv.

Ferguson summoned Dr. W. J. An
derson , Coroner, from Jasper, who 
found that O'Connell had died from suf
focation. In his pockets were $41 and 
a gold xvatch. He was 61 years of age, 
a bachelor, and worth about $7,000. He 
leaves one brother, a resident of Gou- 

! verncur, N Y.

The Anglican clergy and laity on 
Wednesday elect a Bishop for the 
Diocese of Toronto to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Archbishop 

I Sxveatman, and the names most promin- 
, entlv before churches are those of 

Bishop Thornloe of Algoma and Canon 
Cody. rector of St.. Paul's Church in 

; Toronto.
Western M. P.'s expect the Alberts 

provincial elections in April or May.

ABOLISH THE BAR.
The Movement in Manitoba May 

be Successful.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Radical amend
ments to the liquor act are talked of 
in legislative circles, but nothing de
finite will be announced by the Gov
ernment until after the petition to ban
ish the bar, which is being signed by 
thousands, has been presented, thus giv
ing an idea of public sentiment on the 
matter. Report says that Premier Rob- J 
lin is disposed to grant the request of I 
the jictitioners, provided they can show j 
by their petition that th«- majority of | 
the electors do not favor the retention I 
of the bar.

Ill

A Hot Breakfast 
on a Cold Day

two Shredded Wheat Biscuits — heat in oven, pour 
on hot milk and salt to taste. Makes you feel 
“fit os a lord.”

Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 15c. 1407

Twenty thousand elks are starving in 
the mountains of western Wyoming. '
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MARKETS

and FINANCÉ J
• TORONTO MARKETS «

FARMERS' MARKET.
'Hie receipts or grain to-day amounted 

to 1,200 bushels. Wheat was firm. 100 
bushels of fall selling at SI.03. Barley 
unchanged, with sales of 600 bushels at 
66 to 60c. Oats firm, 500 bushels selling 
at 49 to 50c.

Dairy produce in fair offer. Butter 
easier, selling at 22 to 27c. F/ggs sold 
at 30 to 32c per dozen for new laid. 
Poultry scarce and firm.

Hay in moderate supply with sales of 
40 loads at $12 to $13.50 a ton for No.
1 and at $9 to $10 for m ixed. Straw
nominal at $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are easier at $9 to $9.- !
25 for heavv, and at $9.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, hush ... $ 1 01 $ 0 00 1

Do., goose, bush .. .. 0 95 0 00 j
Oats, hush.............................. 0 40 0 oO i
Bariev, bush............................ 0 56 0 60 !
Rve, bush .................................... 0 69 0 70 1
Peas, bush .......................... 0 90 0 00
Hav, per tor:...................... 12 00 13 50 |

Do., No. 2.......................... 9 00 10 00 1
Straw, pe,r ton..................... 12 00 0 00 1
Dressed hogs........................ 9 00 9 50 ;
Butter, dairv......................... 0 22 0 27 '

Do., creamerv................ 0 27 0 30 ]
Eggs, new laid...................... 0 30 0 32 I

Do., fresh............................ 0*27 0 28 ;
Chickens, dressed, lb. ... .0 15 0 18 j
Fowl, lb................................... 0 12 0 13 i
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 22 (1 25 I
Cabbage, per dozen . . .. 0 50 0 75
Celerv, per dozen............... 0 50 0 75 !
Potatoes, bag......................... 0 75
Onions, bag............................. 0 85 0 90 }
Apples, barrel........................ 3 50 5 00 1
Beef, hindquarters............... . .8 50 io oo :

Do., forequarters .... . .6 00 7 50 j
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 8 00 9 00
Do., medium, carcase.. 5 50 7 00 j

Mutton, per cwt...................... .8 00 10 00 '
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt....................... .11 50 13 00

PROVISIONS.
—Short cut. $23 to $24 per bar-

12t£c ; tubs, I

Pork-
rel ; mess, $19.50 to $20.

Lard—Strong, tierces.
12 3-4c; pails, 13c.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 11c to 11 l-2c, tons and 
cases; hams, large, 11c to 13c; small,
13 l-2c to 14c; rolls. 10 l-4e to 11c; 
breakfast bacon, 15c to 16c; green meat:, 
out of pickle, lc less than smaked.

Prices at country points are:
Alsike —No. 1. $7.50 to $7.75; ex

tra $7.25; No. 3, $6.75 to $7 per bushel.
Timothy— $1.50 to $2.10 per bushel, 

according to quality.
Loudon. Feb. 13.—Calcutta linseed, 

Febrnary-March, 42s 7 l-2d per 412 lbs. 
BALED HAY AND STRAW

Prices in car lots on track, Toronto,
•re :

Hay No. 1 timothy, $10.75 to $11; 
inferior, $9 to $10.

Straw—Range is from $6.50 to $7.50, j !!! 
according to quality.

GROCERIES.
Local sugar quotations arc: Montreal 

granulated sugar, per cwt. in barrels, 
$4.50; yellow, $4.10; in bags prices are 
$5c less; Acadian, in barrels or bags, 
$4.40; Ontario beet, in barrels or bags, 
$4.40; No. 2 granulated, in bags, $4.20.

London, Feb. 13—Raw sugar, centrifu
gal, 11s; Muscovado, 10s.

PROVINCIAL MARKET’S.
Stratford—Hogs, $6.25 to $6.35; dress- 

ed, $8.25 to $8.50; cows, 3 1-2 to 4v: 
dressed, 6 1-2 to 7c; steers and heifers 4 
to 4 1-2c; dressed, 7 1-2 to 8c; lambs.
4 1-2 to 5c; dressed, 8 to UK-; valves,
4 1-2 to 5 1 -8c; wheat, $1 standard: oats’
40c standard; peas, SO to 85c; barley, 43 
to 50c; bran, $22; shorts, $25; butter.
24 to 25c; eggs, 27 to 28c; hay. $9.50 to 
$10; no straw.

London—Covent Garden Market 
.Square was crowded to-day with great 
loads of produce. Prices were weaker. 
Dressed hogs which sold all week at 
$9.25 and $9.50, were offered at $9 and 
sold at $8.75, though some sales were 
made at $9.25. Butter, too, was easier, 
creamery selling at 26 to 28c, roll 24 t•.
25c and crock nt 23 to 24c; eggs, pack
ed 24 to 25c. fresh laid, dozen, 26 to 29c; 
live hogs, select., $6.50 to $6.75 per cwt.- 
fat sows, $4.25 to $4,50; hay. $9.5(1 to 
$10.50; straw, $6 to $6.75; hides, wool 
and tallow unchanged.

Owen Sound—The market conditions 
have not changed greatly during the 
week. Butter was plentiful at 21 to 23c 
in pound prints. Fresh eggs dropped to 
24c. Hogs, live, are steady at $6.40; do. 
dressed, light. $8.60: dressed, heavy, 
$8.20: hay, $10 to $10.50; pressed, $13; 
Straw, per load, $4 to $5; no poultry of
fered.

Chatham- The general produce mar
ket was quite large. Quotations are: 
Potatoes plentiful at 90c per bag; but
ter, 25 to 28c; eggs, 25c; chickens. 15 to 
60c; geese. 75c; turkeys, $1.25 to $1.50; 
beef, demand good, supply small, live 3 
to 4c: export, 5c; dressed, 5 12 to 7c: 
bog pric.es weaker; live, $0.75; dressed, 
$8.75; some lambs, live, 5 1-2c; buck
wheat. 40o; barley, cwt. $1.05; corn, 
shelled. 60c, on car 5.8c; hay. clover, $8 
to $9; timothy, $9 to $10; straw. $2.50 
to $3.50; oats. 40c; wheat, $1: beans. 
$1-35 to $1.60: wool, washed. 14 and 15c. 
unwashed, 8 ami Ik-; maple svrup. 40c

St. Thomas- Market quotations to
day: Live hogs, $6.50; dressed hogs. $9; 
loose hay, 811; lialed hay. $12; straw.
$9; eggs, 28c; butter. 26 to 28c; wheat.
$1.

Peterboro -On the market dressed 
hogs sold at $8.75 to $9.50; do. live, 
$6.85: baled hay, $12 to $14; loose, $11 
to $14: farmers’ and butchers’ hides,
7 1-2 to 8 1 -2c; butter, 28 to 30c: eggs 
28 to 32c.

Belleville—Both the hay and hog mar
kets the past week were very brisk. Hav 
is coming in freely, and "the average 
price was $13 per ton. and of the best 
quality; no loose straw offered; laxled,
$10 to $12: live hogs advanced to $6.90,

; the highest in some time; dressed hogs 
' steady at $9.50; oats, 50c straight; po

tatoes. 75 to 80c; fresh eggs dropped to 
^ 25e; butter, 25 to 28c; no change in hide

BRITISH MARKETS.

j Profit-taking had tendency to
lower prices of Cobalts on Saturday, 

j the firm tone of the market thixmgh- 
j out the week having served to ad- 
I vance a number of stocks to a point.
I that satisfied people looking for quick 
I returns. The steadiness of almost I 
! < very Mock on the Exchange, how

ever. gave added confidence to those j 
who look for n rising market and it ; 
is anticipated that a strong upward ! 
movement- all along the line will be. 
seen in the near future. The favor ; 
able report from New York in regard 1 
In the better price of silver had much 
to do with maintaining the steadiness i 
of the market, to which confirmation of ! 
se\eral strikes and advice of develop- ! 
ment work being pressed on many pro
perties we.ro also contributing features. 
Mi. Frederick Morris, a large New York 
dealer in Cobalts, was in the city on 
Saturday and confirmed the rumor that 
heavy American financial interests are 
investing stronglv in mining ventures, 
thus adding to the confidence felt local
ly in the future of the market.

TORONTO EXCHANGE-
Saturday morning sales -Otisse. 9,100 

at 54 1 2. 5000 at 54 3-4, 1000 at 54 12, 
Nova Scotia. 100 at 61. 100 at 62, 3600 
at 01 ; Peterson. 100 at 31. 1000 at 30 1 2. 
ChunVbers, 500 nt 80; Temiskaming, 1450 
at. 1.60. 1000 at 1.503-4, 4600 nt 1.60;
Trethewev, 1300 at 1.57. 1009, 60 days, 
at 1.63, 200 at 1.57: Cobalt. Central.1100 
at 50; <'oniagfl.s. 160 at 6.50: Cobalt
Lake. 1100 at 15 ;• McKinley 100 at 99; 
Crown Reserve. 200 at 2.93: Silver T^af. 
400 at 11: Beaver, 100 at 20. 200 at. 
28 1-2; Foster. 1000 at 41; Smelters. 2 
a t. 90.

STANDARD FXCHANGE.
Following are the Saturday morn

ing sales -Beaver Coivsnlidated. 500 at 
28 1-4. 500 at 28 1-2, 500. 500 at 28 1-8. 
600, 500. 2,000 at 28 14. 100 at 2.8 12. 
300. 1500, 2500, 500 at 28 1-4; Peterson 
Lake, 500, 1001) at 30 1-4. 1000 at 30 3-4. 

j 1000. 5000 nt 30 1-2. 1000 ut 30.3-4. 3000 
| 500. 500. 2500 at .31 : Silver l>e«f. 500 at 
; 111-4. 1000 at 11 I-8; Nipissing, 25. 50 
I at 9.75. 25, 25. 50 at 9.80. 25 nt 9.75, 25 
I at 9.77, 25 at 9.75, 10 nt 9.81): McKinley, 
j 20(1 at 97 3-4. 150 at 9.8 1 4. .300 nt. 97. 1.- 
j OOii at 9.8. 100 at 97 1 4. 500 at 97 1-2,
; 500 at 97: Temiskaming. 500 at 1.59 1-2,
! 500. 100. 100 . 50, 100, 1000 nt 1.60; Co- 
{ bait. Lake. 1000. 200 at 16 1 4. 500 at 
j 16 12. 5(H) at 16 I 4. 500 at 163 4: Citv 

of Cobalt, new. 100. 100 at 86, 105 at 84; 
City of Cobalt. 90 at 2.55; Crown Re- 

j «-rve. .35. 25. 15. lint. 100 at 2.95; Cobalt. 
Central. 100 at 48 1-2: Nova Scoria. 100 
n. 61. 1090 at 60 3 4. 1000 at 61. 100 at 
60; Otisse. 500 nt 54 12. 200. 200 nt 55. 
300 at- 54 1-2. 500 at 54 1 4. 500. 500, L- 
000. 4500. 2000. 500. 2-500. 5000. 500. 500 

14 .3 4 • Rochester. 100 .'it 
1000 nt 21 3-4: Silver Bar. 500 nt 52. 

150 nt 49. buyers 30 days. 1000 at 55: 
Chnmbere-Ferla.nd. 100 at 79. 300 at SO; 
Amnltmmated 2000 nt 10; Gifford. 200 
at 24 1-2: Tattle Ninns-sin-p 500 at 42: 
Silver Oneen. 500 nt 68. 500 at 67 1-2. 50, 
100 nt "0

Union Pacific earnings were 9.2 ner 
cent on common stock in five months. 

Gain of £22.000 000 in Cooper stocks,

By Specia
THE TIMES
Is able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York-- Stocks
•aeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46

ate,, lasting possibly into the early sum
mer months. The settlement of the tar
iff. moreover, is greatly complicated by 
the Government's need of revenue, by 
the necessities of our dependencies, the 
Philippines. Cuba am* Porto Rico, and 
by our reciprocity arrangements with 
.Foreign countries, the importance of 
which has been temporarily overshad
owed. It would be extremely unfortun
ate if a war of tariffs should break out 
as a result of the burdens we place upon 
foreign trade. Talk of retaliation grows, 
and much harm might follow: for trade 
prospers best under freedom and not 
under f.rictiçm.

'm

NEW YORK MARKETS

! as reported by Copper Producers* Asso- 
I ciation, explains the drop in copper 
j prices.

People's Gas directors say quarterly 
I dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, will be de-

National Biscuit increases dividend 
from 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 per cent, quarterly.

Speyer A Co. purchased $2.015.0Q0 of 
bonds of Minn, and St. Louis Railroad 
Company.

Att ornev-General Bona part asks 
8100.000 to enforce anti-trust laws.

Thirteen roads for first week Febru- 
1 ary show average gross increase of 23.81 
j per cent.

CLEWS’ REPORT.

New York. Feh. >5. Noon—The early 
market ruled strong, with Jxmdon buy
er of some 40.000 shares and highest 
cine» of local absorption of Erie. B. R. T. 
and P. 0. Standard Oil and Hill brok
ers were credited with heavy purchases 
in the general list. Some outside buyfng 
was in evidence. L. N. and Atlantic 
( dast- Line were buoyant, with very 
little stock offered. Probably about 
the same condition to real stock exists 
in l". P. and elsewhere, the position be
ing merely obscured hv traders’ opera-

L. N. is earning about 14 per cent, and 
should return to a 6 per cent, basis. 'Hie 
statements of earnings for the first week 
of February were particularly good in 
the case of L. N. and 8. R. Pool opera
tions were resumed in Cotton Oil, with 
talk of an advance slightly above best 
of the morning.

People’s Gas directors furnished a 
surprise in announcement that the divi
dend is to he increased to the rate of 7 
per cent.. If this were a New York 
stock it would sell around 140, and it 
would seem that under favorable mar
ket conditions the price as a Chicago se
curity should reach the 125 predicted for 
it. The conference between B. R. T. and 
Tnterboro interests and the expected ap
plication of the latter for permission to 
build new subways was the basis for 
strength shown. Reduction in the num
ber of idle cars was gratifying develop
ment. The buying of Steel was impres
sive. The annual report due next month 
should net assets of about $265,000,000 
against $167.800.000 in 1902.

Great things are expected from Mr. 
Taft, and a movement to discount his 
inaugural address is considered warrant
ed.— Ennis & Stoppe ni.

Morning sales. Toronto Stock Ex
change. Feb. 15. —Sales: Rio 305 at 102. 
150 at 10 I S. Bonds .$20.000 at 94. Twin 
City. 86 nt 105 1-2. 50 at 105 3 8. 135 at I 
105.3 4. 25 at 105 7-8. 25 nt 106 14. Sen ! 
Paulo. 100 at 160 1-2. 25 at 100 5-8, 50 at 
1603-4, 100 at 161. Dominion Coal, 80 j 
at 45. 10 at 47. 5 at 58. 25 at 49 1-2, 50 | 
at 49 1-4. Mackey Common. 32 at 71 1-2. I 
Preferred. 10 at 71. 5 at 70 7-8. Domin- I 
inn Steel & Iron, 100 at 28 1-2, 100 at 29, I 
100 at 29 12. 475 nt 30. 400 at 31 12. I 
25 at 31 5-8. 25 at 31 3-4, 100 at 31 3-8. ! 
100 at 31 3-8, 100 at 31 1-8. LOO at 31 1-4. 
75 at 31, 75 at 30 7-8. 50 nt 30.3-4. 325 nt 
32. 125 nt 32 1 4, 225 at 32 1 2. 25 at 30- 
3 8. 250 at 30 1-4, 175 nt .‘10 7-8, 160 nt 31. 
Dominion Steel, pref., 120 at 98, 75 at 
98 1-8. Ronds $50.000 at 87 3-4. Winni
peg Electric Railway. 150 at 170. Gen 
eral Electric. 15 at 110 1-2. Nipissing, 60 
at 9.15, 10 at 10. St. Lawrence. 10 at 
115. V. S. Steel. 45 at 62 1-2. Lake of 
the Woods, 10 at 104 3-8.

Reported U A. E. Carpenter <t Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High, l/.u. Close.

ADMIRAL LORD C
Commander-in-Chief of the Chan

HARLES BERESFORD,
nel Fleet, to retire next month.

Nova Scot in ................... 6114 61
Peterson loke................ 314 30*
Silver l/eai........................ 114 MU
Silver Bar ............. 60 49
Silver Queen ................. 69 OS
Temiskaming.................. 1 60 1 594

1 57 ! 56
Wh tU ........................ 40 36

6 50
Amalgamated . .. .... 104 10
Beaver .......................... '274 2714
Gifford .................... 23
Nancy Helen . . . HO 48
(Hisse .................. 544 544
Right of wav................ 3 40
Rochester........................ . 2114 214

Toronto Bank Stocks reported by A.
E. Carpenter:

Asked. Bid.
Bell Telephone................. . 144

! Can. < ien. Electric . . . . 112 Ill
! Sao Paulo......................... . 161 HI04
! Toronto Railway .. .. 119
! Twin (Stv . . ,. .. ...1064 106
1 Bank of Commerce .. 174

Dominion.......................... . 245
Hamilton.......................... 200
Imperial ............................. 230
Montreal........................... . 250 247
Ottawa............................ 210
Standard ........................ 229
Traders ........................ 137
Nova Scotia ................ 283
Union................................. . 135

Liverpool-John Rogers & Co. quote 
to-day: States steers. J2 1-2 to 13 I-4c; 
Canadians, 12 to 13c; cows and heifers, 
11 to 12e: bulls, 9 1-2 to 10c. Trade 
clow; market, firm.

The Michagan Pacific Lumber Com
pany, capital $1,500,000. has been or- 
ganized at. Grand Rapids to operate 
in British Columbia

New York.- Extreme quietness per
vades all lines of business, and there are 
no symptoms of early recovery. Many 
of the big financial leaders are absent, 
and in general there is a disposition to 
await the turn of events. Confidence 
has l»een unsettled by various mean*. 
Much concern is shown over the tariff 
situation; for. though no injurious 
changes are anticipated, the prospects 
of delay cause postponement of many 
negotiations. The numerous attacks 
upon large industrial corporations is 
also unsettling. Public utilities secur
ities are especially affected by these 
movement#», which, however much they 
may be justified, inevitably injure stocks 
which have been selling unusually high 
on account of monopoly profits. Regu
lation of th"*e public utilities must he 
expected in future, and the fact that 
such regulation is not always fairly and 
judiciously applied naturally excites 
more or loss distrust of the securities af
fected. Railroad shares have been neg
lected. chiefly because prices ruled so 
high ns to practically stop investment 
buying. This investment demand for 
bonds, however, appears to have been 
fairly satisfied, and thoughxrecent large 
issues were readily subscribed for 'they 
have not been well distributed, but re
main in the hands of dealers. In many 
eases the public buying power has been 
exhausted, and time will be required for 
the accumulation of a fresh supply of 
capital from savings and profits. The 
prospect of an early adjustment of the 
tariff problem is now more remote than 
at any time since the movement for 
tariff revision began. Already there is 
a sharp conflict with powerful interests 
that spells nothing but delay. As has 
been aptly said. ‘The tariff is simply a 
question of profit": and this being true, 
it follows that each interest will fight 
to the utmost for even- advantage. Such 
differences cannot, from their very na
ture be settled bv any commission. Ad
vice from nil disinterested bodies will he 
spurned, and it is only through the test 
of battle on the floor of «Congress that 1 
solution will be found. Neither the poli
ticians nor the people will surrender 
their -ay about the t 'riff, and there is 
no good reason why they -hon'd. Talk 
of n commission 0unes chiefly from 
thn,e who wish to strengthen their in
fluence in tariff making for th'-m-clves. 
and is jroliticnllv impracticable. The 
Wave and Means Committee *»n» taken 
a mas- of testimonv that may enable it 
10 fruce some sort of measure for 
Congre*»; but Congress fill as likely a- 
not disregard its recommendations, and 
the present outlook is for a hot and 
long debate in both the House and Sen-

At. Coast .. .
Brooklyn . .. 
Bait. A Ohio .. 
Can. Pacific ..
< In*r. & « thio 
Del. A Hudson

Erie Firsts 
Urt. Nor. pref. 
Grt. West . . 
Ills. Central 
I.....avilie & N
M. K AT... 
Nor. Pacific . .
N. Y. C 
Norfolk A W .

Reading .
Roek Island . . 
Sou. Pacific . . 
Southern Rv 
St Paul . ..
Texas .................
Third Ave..........

Umi.4 101.7 100.2 UH.6 
118 4 122.4 118.4 120.4 

. 714 72.6 71.4 72.3
100 2 109 6 109.2 109.6 

.1736 174 2 173.6 174 
68 68.2 67.5 68
176.4 178.7 
32.3 32.5

. 18 49.4
142.4 144

7.4 7.4
114 144

176.4 178.7 
32 32.5
48 48.4

142.3 144 
7.4 7.4

142.3 143.4
127.4 120.4 127.4 1.29.2

13.7 HT 13.4 13.5
. 139.2 140.7 139.1 140.7 

128 128 127.5 128
91.6 91.6 90.5 91.2

132.4 132.7 132.3 132.»
133 134 2 133 134

. 25.2 25.3 25.2 25.2 
119 4 120 119.1 119 7

26.3 20.4 26.2 20.3
.1.46.3 147 6 146.3 147.4 
. 37.3 37.3 37 37.1
. 42.3 42.3 41.6 42

D5 2

New York. Feb. 15.—Cotton futures 
opened steady; February $9.45 to $9.47, 
March $9.52, May $9.45, July $9.42, Aug
ust- $9.37 to $9.39. Sept-ember $9.28 to 
$9.32, October $9.30, December $9.25, 
January, $9.24.

New York, Feb. 15.- -Wall street—A 
buoyant rise in prices of stocks accom
panied the resumption of trading after 
the three-day holiday. The dealings 
bowed considerable animation.

Pittsburg. Feb. 15.—Oil opened $1.78.

At the Zoological Gardens.
She—If the lion were to break out, 

which would you bave first, the chil
dren or me?

He-Me.

SCOTCH DIVORCE.

Argument in Stirling Case Finished 
—Judgment Reserved.

Union Pac. ... . 180.2 181.6 180.2 181.6 Edinburgh. Feb. 13. The arguments
Wabash .. . 19 19 1 19 19 of counsel in the Stirling divorce case

INDUSTRIALS. were concluded to-day, and the court
Amal. Copper . . 77.4 77.6 76.3 76.7 reserved Lis judgment. John Alexander
Anaconda Cop. . 46.2 46.2 45.4 45.4 Stirling is suing his wife, who was Clara
Am. Car. Edy .. . 50.U 61.4 50.5 51.3 Elizabeth Tavlor, an Ann rican show girl.
Am Lorn. .. 56 67.5 56 57 alleging misconduct with Lord North-
Am. Smelter .. . . 88.3 88.5 87.5 87.7 land, while the wife is bringing a suit
C ol. I uel .. . . . 40.7 40.7 40.1 40.2 against her husband, naming a Mrs. Ath-
Distillers ... 37.2 37.2 :i7 37.2 orton as co-respondent. The attorney
( on. (• as............ 121 3 122.6 121.3 122.4 for Lord Northland declared that an ad-

80 1 80.7 80 80.4 verse decision vuuld ruin his client and
Utah Cop. . 45 45 45 45 wreck his career. He argued that Mrs.
XX est mghouse . 83 83.2 82.4 83 Atherton’s 1 f-~t.unonv of Lord North-
XX’est. Union .. 67 4 67.4 67.4 67.4 land's alleged midnight visit to Mrs.
Hep Steel 24.2 24.6 24 24 Stirling at Amberlv was incredible, and
Sugar 132.3 132.6 132 132.5 that there was not a particle of evidence
Slioss Shvf. . 79.6 79.6 79.4 79.4 to sustain the allegation of misconduct.
1 S. Ste d . 53.2 53.2 52.7 63.2 —

MEN SOLD 
AS SLAVES.

Auction of White Unemployed in 
N. Y. Church.

They Were Hungry and Needed 
Work and Food.

The Sale Just Like One in the 
Days of Slavery.

New York, Feb. 15.—Forty men look- 
ing for jobs, sonic of them gray haired 
and all with their faces hidden behind 
lung black, masks, consented to appear 
in the role of "slaves*’ at the Parkside 
Presbyterian Ohuroh, in Mutbush, this 
evening, while K. T. O’Loughlin, author 
of the scheme, played the part of the 
auctioneer and pretended to sell them to 
the highest bidder. There were five bid
ders, and they promised to give five men 
behind the masks some kind of employ-

Before the "slaves" were led to the 
block in front of the pulpit. Pastor Long 
explained just how his church came to 
1m- the scene of such a thing. Mr. I»ng, 
he said, had satisfied himself that 
O'Loughlin was sincere, ami if nobody 
should buy any of the men it would 
prove that the whole social order was 
on the wrong basis.

Thev put up the "slaves" one by one. 
No. ]i) came first. O’Loughlin described 
him as a young man who was willing to 
work or be driven.

"How much am I bid for this man. 
said Mr. O’Loughlin.

H. Will, a baker, of Coney Island, 
jumped up and offered $10 and led him 
frit. He also offered to give three loaytfi 
of bread a day beside, and the building 
shook with cheers.

Several men in the audience walked 
to the platform and. as in slavery days, 
critically surveyed the subject. One man 
went so"far as to fee! of the mail’s limbs 
pnd muscles. It was finally announced 
that the man had been sold to W. F. 
Copeland, who would give him employ
ment in an industrial association in New 
York. The terms were not announced.

Number 21. the next put up. was 
described a-s having serve,1 in the Boer 
Mar and in the United states army in 
the Philippines, an electrician hv trade. 
He went to a Flatbush family, the name 
withheld by request. It was announced 
that the family would give him $35 a 
month and board.

Number 23. a painter, went to n New
ark. N. J.. man. who promised him $10 
a week, while No. 14. a gray-haired man. 
was taken away by a young man, who 
said he would give him a home and work 
a t once.

The old men were not put up. but one 
man in the audience, noticing a grey 
beard behind one of the black masks, 
drew the wearer gently aside, talked to 
him. and then it was announced that 
No. 17 had a job. One other man, a 
young one. got a $10 a week job. and 
another a promise of $35 a month after 
March 1st, and another job. the compen
sation for which was not stated.

John |). Rockefeller, who had been 
invited to be present, sent a telegram 
regretting his inability to attend.

THE FIRE FIEND
Drove Toronto Family Out of Their 

Beds Into the Cold.

Eerly Morning Fire at Queen City 
Yacht Club.

Toronto, Feb. 15. A swift blaze in j 
the steward's quarters of the Queen ! 
Citv Yacht Club early this morning 
turned the steward, John Daly, his wife, 
his seven - yea r-old .son, his mother-in-law. 
Mrs. Judson. and hi- hrotlver-in-lav,. 
llarrv Judson, out of doors. The women 1 
and the lad. dressed only in night gown- ; 
and slippers, had to rave along the ! 
windy wharf in a smother of now 
the Argonaut Rowing Club, where they 
were taken care of. Mrs. Judson, who is ; 
aged 05 years, is to-day confined to her ; 
room from shock. The tire brigade got 
the flames out in quick order, hut not. | 
lrefore damage to the ext nt of $2.006 ! 
‘had been done, mostly to household j 
goods. The loss is covered by insurance, i 
Electric wires are blamed for the fire. j

suddeWcall
IVm. L. Spera Died Yesterday j 

—Death of Geo. Gray.

After a lingering illness George Gray, 
former proprietor of the Cecil Hotel, 
died at the City Hospital yesterday in 
his 42nd year. The remains wore sent 
to Toronto yesterday afternoon ami the 
funeral took place this afternoon to St. 
James Cemetery. He leaves a widow and 
two children.

The many friends of Mr. James Ken
ny will regret his death, which oc
curred last evening at his late residence, 
Chedoke, in his 67th year. Deceased was 
born in Ireland and had been a resident 
of this city nearly all his life. He was 
well known and highly respected, lie 
was a member of St. John Presbyterian 
Church, St John's Lodge, A. F. ami A. 
M., Crescent Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Burl
ington Encampment and Gore Lodge, A. 
O. U. W. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons, James L., of this city, and Wil
liam G., of St. Marys, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. H. McCloy, of Philadelphia. 
The funeral will take place privately on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Many friends and relatives will be 
shocked to hear of the sudden death of 
William Lome Spera on Sunday morn
ing. Deceased was born in Saltfleet 29 
years ago, and had lived in the country 
most of his life, until last winter, when 
he came to this city, and about one 
month ago started in business on King 
street east He was at his employment 
until 6 o'clock Saturday evening, but 
was then forced to go to his boarding 
house, Walnut street south. Two doc
tors were called and about 2 o’clock he 
had a bad hemorrhage and passed away 
about 5 o’clock Sunday morning. His 
father and mother live at Elfrida." also 
two brothers, Arthur and Archie Spera. 
and one sister, Nellie. Mr. Spera was out 
visiting his father and mother a week 
ago yesterday The funeral will take placet 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
his father's residence, Elfrida, to the 
Swayze burying ground, in Binbrook.

The last rites were held over the re
mains of the late James Vallance, in 
Hamilton Cemetery this afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church at 3 o'clock. Rev. ; 
D. R. Drummond conducted the services j 
at the church and grave. The pallbenr- I 
ers were: C. W. Graham, George P. Tay- 
lor, William and Victor Vallance, Per- : 
gus Kyle and Fergus Armstrong. The ! 
large number of floral tributes bore sil
ent testimony of the high esteem in 
which the deceased was held.

WHEN WOMEN VOTE.
It s nice to be in England.

And of April make a note;
Spring out here is good enough,

Till the women want to vote.

Now it's great to je a heeler,
And to dominate the hosts;

I'd rather be the unierfellow,
When the women get a vote.

When ^the mighty hand that scores the

I And asks, “whose this fair bloke" ! 
j Will thinic, before lie challenges 
| The woman with the vote.

At plugging she will be immense,
And o'er t.he caucus gloat ;

They 11 cut the price to nineteen cents, 
Wheu women buy the votes.

J. A. Sinclair.

BINDER TWINE.

GOLD
MEM!,
FLOUR

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Gold Medal 
Flour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and guar
antees “Gold Medal” Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118

% J

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, oi any mate over 18 yearn old, may 

; oroestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
All erta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Bn try by proxy ms y 
be made at any agoncy. on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In c-ach of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine mi'les of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acre» 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hi* 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hts home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY'.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication o! this ad
vertisement will not be naid for.

Valentine
Jewelry

C| The giving of some small
favor in Jewelry is always 
appreciated and treasured as 
a souvenir of St. Valentine.

We have many inexpensive 
and useful pieces, each mount
ed on a dainty red heart, ac
ceptable either for lady or 
gentleman.

See Our Valentine Window

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21 and 23 King Street East

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georbemFllicott
Rhone 2068 1 1 9 King W.

The north wing of the old 
building in Toronto is unsafe and ha# 
been vacated.

Northern game wardens have been in
structed to take precautions to check 
the poisoning of game.

It is proposed to construct a channel 
600 feet wide and 26 feet, deep from Chi
cago to Buffalo via the Sou.

Ben Hnrtig, theatrical manager, is 
dead in New York.

V. S. Steel, pref 113.6 114.2 11.3.5 114.1 
Vir. (hem 45.6 46.7 46.6 46.6
Am Cot. Oi! . 51 2 63.6 51.2 52 t

Fhone 1137. 102 King Street East.

I. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slook» and Bond»

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOPPANS, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change. New York.

Toronto Cobalt stocks reported by A.
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east:

-Xsked. Bid.
Citv of Cobalt . .... K7
(_ handlers Ferland ... 76 76
Cobalt Central • • 484 48
Cobalt Uike ........... 164 l«4
( oniiiga-
( rown Reserve . . 2 95 2 92

. . . 42 40
Kerr l^rke . . 8 50 S 374
Little Nipis«ing ........... 42 41
MvKin. Dor. Sav 974 95
N ipisaing .. .. .. .. 10 UO « 75

•Jcfrr? # sfiz&er S&drtDA

Officers who ran to earth the
Pennsylvania.

/ratter 6. Sus/iona^ chief 
Po/sce

lurderers of old man Hallman i

Penitentiary Official! Declare Iti 
Manufacture Not a Failure.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 15.—Penitentiary of

ficials arc indignant at the Information given 
out in the Federal Houçe that the binder 
twine industry at the "Pen." has been a 
failure owing to the large amount of money 
owed by farmers to the department for twine 
purchased by them. This Is entirely untrue, 
according to the best of authority as the 
business has always been conducted on a 
cash basis and there ig not a dollar of bad 
credit on the books. By June there will he 
enough twine manufactured lo meet two 
years" demand and this is considered suf
ficient reason for closing down.

Ireland’s Unstable Bog Land.
The bog slide in county Galway, which 

beginning after heavy rains ou Sunday 
has already overwhelmed the village of 
Kilmore and threatens disaster to a 
whole countryside, is unfortunately not 
a new experience for the sister isle.

Owing to the low level of the interior 
and the excessive rainfalls, huge areas 
are merely neat bogs, and one such area, 
the bog of Allen, in King's County and 
County Kildare, is over 200,000 * acres 
in extent. The worst bug slide of re
cent years happened during boxing 
night. 1896. wheu the Knocknageeha 
lmg, in county Kerry, gave wav and 
sweeping everything before it (Carried 
away a cottage and a family of eight, 
persons, some of whose bodies were af
terward found in the Lower Lake at Kil- 
larnny.—From the Westminster Gazette.

At a church entertainment at Flat- 
bush, New York, Friday night. 50 un
employed were auctioned off to peo
ple who will give them work, 

j A wireless torpedo ten times more 
; powerful than a Whitehead has been 
j tested in France.
I The tears of a penitent are the wine
1 of angels.—St. Bernard

§ Valentine \ 
ç Gifts j
Z Heart Brooches, Lockets, I 

Pins, Photo Frames, Etc. /

ÇA nice variety of gifts at low , 
prices. D

? THOMAS LEES )
5 Rel able Jeweler “
T 5 James St. North. 5
hrviuot—

Yon cannot possibly have 
(•better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in T-Ib. and *-Ib Tins.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made i. 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 year®* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design wd 

i finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNeb St North

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Established 18U.
$7 tons Street West

Prhrate Mortuary.

GREEN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS. 

IRA GREEN, PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or night 

| priee* the moat reasonable and sattsfactioi
I guaranteed.

wffio* uaL 20. residence so.
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TIMES
andGossip

Comment
LONGBOAT WHINING.

Wants More Money and 
Less Work.To-morrow night’s basketball match 

nt the Alexandra Rink bet ween the
Hamilton Y. M. C. A. and the Oil City, j ---------

^mr.j Newsy Lalonde to be 

Tl"' should j Summoned For Assault
l.ord Shoho Dougins, brother of the I 

late Marti is of Queen-sherry, who framed I 
tlie prize ring rules 1 wsiring his name, is I 
1,1 Spokane, Washington. from his j 
estate at ( reston. B. V.. with Lady Don I 
glas, whom he married at Bakersfield. !
< al.. fourteen years ago. savs a western ' 
paper. I hey will make their home in 
tlmt. city. Among the first person* his 
lordship met were John L. Sullivan ami 
dake Kilrain, who are touring the north 
•wesi. Sullivan la Ike.] at length of the 
meeting of Jim Jeffries and Jaek John 
aon. the negro champion, the big Bos- 
♦ onian predicting that Jeffries would not 
k«3t as long as he (Sullivan) did in his 
battle with Jim Corbett. Sullivan also 
said that if the men do not meet soon 
there will not Id a state left open in 
which to pull off a prize fight. “The 
moral wave is sweeping over the 
country.” he added, "and th»re is no 
power on earth that e*n stop it for any 
length of time. It is no longer a. theory, 
but a. condition, and the countrv will 
benefit as a result.”

•fudging from the interviews sent out 
from Kingston, Longboat has learned to 
talk. Perhaps lie learned from hi* wife, 
who was a school teacher before sin" 
married.

In one respect at least Jack Johnson 
is a better sport Ilian other Yankees

be have modestly borne heavyweight 
championship honors -he doesn't "draw 
any- color line. You all look alike to 
me." he says, "so long os the gate piles 
up high enough.”

The Forest Free Press says : "A road 
race from Forest to Arkona, a distance 
of ten miles, is talked of as one of the 
main attractions in sporting circles for 
the coming summer—about the first of 
May. Cash prizes of $25. $15 and $10 
will be offered, also a trophy to lie do
nated by .Mr. Ready. Cot in training,

Vancouver World*The New We»lntin. 
&ter lacrosse Club, champions of the 
world, will take on the Capitals of He 
gina next May, just as a sort of trial 
horse, before meeting the Tevumsehx of 
Toronto later on in June or July. Both 
of these matches will he for the Minto 
Cup. now held by the Royal City team. 
At a meeting of the executive of the 
New Westminster Lacrosse tlub last 
evening the officials considered the ap
plication of the Toronto Teeumsehs for 
a postponement, of the match till later 
in the season, and complied with the re
quest. The talk of professional lacrosse 
which emanated from Vancouver was 
treated as more or le.*»s of a j«>ke. and is 
not taken seriously by Vhv champions.

The Australian cricket team to visit 
England this year will sail from Sydney 
on the Moldavia oft the I tit h of March.

A Sen Francisco despatch -ays: Jock
ey Keogh, who is the leading rider at 
tiie Oakland track, will ride on 1 lie Can
adian circuit this spring. ( . Bowman, 
who is making Keogh’s engagf^ionts 
here, will campaign a .*1 ring of Imrses 
in Canada and Keogh will he his princi
pal dependence. Keogh's work in the 
■«addle since the opening of the coast 
meeting ha.s been phenomenal and has 
gained him many followers. Since the i 
opening day up to and including yester
day’s races Kwogh rode forty five win
ners with a percentage of over .40. Hi* 
great work has I teen somewhat married 
in the past week by a personal feud | 
with the negro rider, .1. lee. which lia > 
detracted from hi* popularity ami, In
sides bringing down upon his head offi
cial wrath, has on several occasions im
paired the chances of his mount -,

From the Toronto Star: It liegin* to 
look as if the Hamilton galloper i* in 
real earnest, if he stick* it out. in face 
of the magnetic power of gold, hi* appli. 
eat inn to the < . A. A. I . for an a m a - 
texir card certainly should not lie over
looked. That Billy i* not four-flu>hing 
in this deal, but i* in real earnest abov.' 
-ompeting in the 1010 Marathon a * 
Athens, is apparently true, judging from 
the tone of a letter W. (•. I’errv, a To 
ronto friend, received to-dav from Slier- 
ring. The Hamilton lad had no idea 
this letter would reach the public. >n 
he discusses the question quite free!a . 
It reads in part: ‘.Just a few line* re 
mv future as a ped. The games will be 
held at Athens next year, and I am. go
ing to do my brat 1o get in winning 
form, and to try and repeat my per
formance of *0t). And you will agr-e 
with me that. in the event of my doing 
so. it will add greatly to the already 
world-wide reputation Canada enjoys for 
turning out Marathon men. Now, re
garding Tom Longboat, and I competing, 
what good could come of such a match ? 
It would be different if he were a for
eigner, or of the V. S. A., but is he not 
s wearer of the maple leaf, the same as 
mvself? The only benefit we could de
rive would be the money. I’m not after 
the money yet. I don't need it. so as 
voit could notice it. Me for Athens, or

S herring tm* l>een out tliree years 
now for running unsanctioned exhibi
tion races. He is the little man whose 
Athenian Marathon victory made Can
ada known in the athletic world over 
the water. His victory started this 
Marathon craze, and produced Longboat. 
He started the ball rolling, and is surely 
entitled to la1 handled with kid gloves. 
Give Bill Sherring his card.

Brantford. Feb. 15.- The police have 
decided to take no action in connection 
with the tight between Captain Mac
Donald anti Du mart at the Berlin-Brant - 
ford hockey match last Friday night. 
The assault by Lalonde. of Toronto, on 
a local goal umpire t'he previous Tues
day, however, will be ventilated in court, 
ami lalonde will have to appear.

Willie Me Michael. the Ontario roller 
skating champion at two miles, has ac
cepted the challenge of Jack Hamburg, 
a ml the pair will meet in the near fu
ture at the Britannia. Rink.

Big Basketball Game 
To-morrow Night.

Deeeronto, Ont., Feb. 15.— “I do not 
like the idea of doing all the work and 
someone else getting nil the credit for 
winning my victories." said Tom long
boat, when spoken to in regmrd to his 
recent victory over Alfred Shrubb.

"Do you think Flanagan could make 
me run if 1 did not want to'” said the 
Indian. "Flanagan was not with me 
when 1 established the 25-mile world's 
record at Boston in 1907."

“Do you think you can heat Shrubb 
at 15 miles?”

"Yes, I van beat him at his own 
game,” was the reply. "1 have not de
cided iifi yet for the future. These men 
think I am a running machine, and they 
can make me run as o/ten as they like 
without giring me time to get into con
dition. 1 have got to -have time to train 
for thrae races, and I think 1 can do 
l>etter by managing my own affairs. At 
any rate. I am going to take a rest, and 
will lie in the brat condition before 1 
run again. I am not doing any training 
now.. I think a rest will do me a world

"When do you intend running vour

"1 am going to race when I get good 
and ready.” said Tom. "If any runner 
wants to go against me he will have to 
communicate with me here. I have them 
all stopped and that is all 1 have to 
say. But there is one thing I would like 
thoroughly understood : I have made no 
applications to get. back with Flanagan.”

The great Indian meant every word 
he said. He has decided to go to King- 
ton next Wednesday night to face the 
puck in a hockey game to lie played 
there lie tween the T. A. A. ('. and the 
14th. and on the Friday following he 
will go to Toronto.
WORLD’S REOORDP BROKEN.

New York, Feb. 14.—Columbia Univer
sity's indoor relay athletic carnival at 
Madison Square Harden Saturday night, 
was productive of two new world's in
door track record*.

Harvard won the mile inter collegiate, 
championship relay race, while Yale won 
•first place in the two-mile inter collegi
ate event. with Pennsylvania second and 
Cornell third.

Running from scratch in the two-mite 
handicap. George V. Bon line, of the ]r- 
ish American. Athletic Club, lowered 
Mike Driscoll's world’s indoor record ->F 
9:28 2-5, liv 4-5 <>f a second. Driscoll's 
figure* were made over the same track 
last November. Bon hag’s new figure* 
nr- n.?7 4 5.

Hi 1 he one mi'e run for the Martin- 
i<i"e Cun. H. L. Truhe. New York Ath
letic ('lull, made a new indoor mark for 
this distance, his time being 4.10.
DOR AN DO BEAT \ RELAY.

Columbu*. Ohio. Feb. 14. Dorando 
Pietri. the Marathon runner was 114 
mile* ahead Saturday night at the fin- 
nh of a twelvemile race, in which three 
Ohio runners. G. W. Svhaffer, W. \\ . 
I'arlev. and Raimond Roberts relayed 
nirain-st. him. His time waa one hour, 
five minutes and 33 second*.
THIS IS POI.LOK'S OPINION.

Buffalo. Fe.h. 15.- The report from To
ronto to the effect that Longboat would 
refuse to run Alt'. Shnibb at the 74th 
Armory here on the night of Feb. 25, is 
without foundation. Ham Pollok. Long- 
l|K*a, s manager, called up'Buffalo on t he 
mig distance tlephone, Saturday, and 
emphatically denied the report. "Long
boat «ill be in Buffalo ready to nin 
Slrrubb fifteen miles, us per his con- 
t xaei." said Pollok. -The story to the 
contrary corning from Toronto is fab*-." 
A RACK AT ST. LOUIS.

St. I«unis, l eii. 15.- Sidney Hatch, of 
I hicagn. and Joe Forshaw, of the Min 

.»nri Athletic < hib. both niemliers of 
Hu- American Marathon team at London 
um-e defeated in a fifteen-mile race at 
th‘- Coliseum here Saturday night hv J. 
hrlebeh. a local runner. Forahaw. who
tunshed third to lla.vra jn Ixindmt, took 
second place on Saturday night. but 
ilatch did not finish. The event was run 
in 1.30.23 3-5. 
slIIH BB IN TORONTO.

Toronto. Feb. 15. Allred Shrubb ar- 
ri'.<I in town unexpectedly yesterday 
a tternoon. a ltd will remain here a Inuit a 
wvek. He intended to start outdoor 
Mork this morning, but the snowfall of 
yesterday and last night will interfere 
"ith that plan. In the meantime the 
tnst little Englishman will do his work 
ii. doc is until the condition of the road* 
improves. His final preparations for the 
rao.' with Ixmglioat in Buffalo on the 
25th instant will le- made either in that 
city or at Fort Erie.

‘I 111 lly expect to meet Ixmglioat at 
1 if teen miles in Buffalo as arranged. I 
-eo that the Indian questions his abilitv 
to get ready by that time. | would not 
like to see the race postponed, but 1 am 
very confident of mv ability to lient him 
at lifteen mi Us., whenever we do meet. 
1 have the contract for the race in my 
I wicket, and do not see how Longboat can 
evade me. I went out of my clav* to 
nnet him at his own distance, and I 
dont think that he or his managers will 
be unsportsmanlike enough to break the 
contract which they hate made. Mr. 
1‘ollok told me lief ore 1 left New York 
that the nice would he run ns scheduled 
on the 25th.”

"Do you think that vou can beat Long
boat at fifteen miles ?" a reported asked.

"I am sure I can. That is my dis
tance. I never wanted to run twenty- 
six milr*. and will never do it again. I 
am confident enough of my ability to 
Ik at the Indian to wager $2.000 on my 
chances."

Khrulil) is very eager to get Longlmnt 
to the pc*t for the fifteen-mile ra«e to 
get even lor hi* defeat in the Marathon 

, distance. He has races in pixiofiect at

Washington. Chicago, St. Ixmis. Mont
real. New York and Boston, but wants 
to give the Onondaga a lieating before 
he does anything eke. Shrubb is at the 
Tramont House.

Tom Flanagan will exert his influence 
to have the Indian keep lias engage
ment with Shrubb. The former manager 
realize* that. Shrubb he.* fulfilled his 
contracts to the letter, a.ncl that he is 
entitled to fair treatment from the In
dian. While the Irish-Canadian leader 
may intercede in the affair, it will not. 
be in any nmnugerial capacity, but 
merely in behalf of Patrick T. Powers. 

I Harry Pollok and other friends of Izmg- 
! boat.
j Invitations have been issued to a re- 
I eeption to lie given by the citizens of 
1 N "ivmarket at the town hall there on 
j Wednesday next to Tom Flanagan, who, 
j according to the invitations, is "former 
j manager of the world’s champion Mare•
; thon runner. Tom Txmghoat. and to 
J whose energy and guid&noft n.re largely 
I due the m-ent victories of Ixmglioat.

\s1iose victories have brought fame to 
! Canada.”

hlGHFIELD HOCKEY.
School I earns Scored a Win, a 

Draw and a Loss.

High field School, taking advantage of 
the (xild snap at the end of the week, 
played three hockey matches in rapid 
succession. 'Hie first two took place 
on Friday afternoon. The juniors went 
to St. Catharine* and played a very even 
match with Ridley Prcjiaratory School. 
The score being even at the call of time, 
the game was prolonged with the result 
that the victory rested with Ridley by 
4 to 3. In a home game lie tween the 
High field and Collegiate second teams, 
the game hail also to lie continued over
time. but nothing resulted, and the re
sult was a. draw. The ice was very 
soft, and both teams were played out 
at the finish.

(>n Saturday morning the first team 
played and defeated St. Andrew’s College 
second team by 3 to I. The game was 
well contested, but the home team stood 
the strain of the luird work on poor ice 
the 1 letter, and this fact contributed 
largely to the victory. The High field 
teams were constituted as folloivs:

First Team Goal, M. A. Yulian ce ;

point. R. A. Higgiiw; cover point, D. H. 
Storms : rover, G. M. Matheson; for
ward*». J. D. Scott, G. C. Ferrie (captain), 
A. H. Poddy.

Second Team—Goal, A. H. Dixon (cap
tain) ; point, A. L. Carpenter ; cover 
point, R. R. McKay ; rover, S. P. Clark; 
forwards, G. K. Holland, W. F. Clarke, 
J. B. Walerous.

Juniors- -Goal, M. S. Nicholson; point, 
J. P. Merrick (captain) ; cover. !.. F. 
Washington ; rover, G. E. Tin-ling; for
wards. A. T. Wallanoe, W. E, Wallace, 
C. K. Martin.
SATURDAY’S SUMMARY.

U. H. A. Senior.
St. Michaei's. ... 12 Simi.ws...............

Interproviiu’ial League.
Montreal Vies. .. 6 Toronto A. A. C.

J7 as tern Canada—Senior.
Ottawa...................14 Queliec..................

Fa-stern Canada -Intermediate.
Shamrocks............ 1) Victoria*..............
West-mount.............V Wanderers . . .

Temiskaming Tvcague.
Cobalt.................... 10 Liakeard...............

American In-terooMegiate Final.
Yak*.......................  5 I’rinoeton ....

MîU’kham Tournament.
Standard Bank. . 9 Brougliam ....
Markham............... 7 Toronto Granite

Exhibition Game».
Eurekaa A............. 12 Woodstœk Jun...
Sturgeon Falls.. . 5 Nortli Bay .. ..
Oheltenliatn...........10 Claude..................... 0
IX)-DAY’S CARD.

0. H. A. intermediate—St. Catharine# 
at Niagara. Fall a.

O. If. A. junior—Whitby at Picton, 
Midland va. Gravenhurst at Orillia.

Ontario Professiona l League - -Brant- 
forxl at Berlin.

Trent Valley Ix*ague—Marmora at 
Havelock.

Federal I .e ague—Senators at Ren-

BOUTS THÏS WEEK.
'Hie biggest hnndienp wrestling match 

j tluat ha.* taken place here since the night 
I Frank Gotx-.li spread-eagled a field, will 

take place at the Armory Rink next 
Friday night. Fritz Mohl, the German 
heavyweight champion, will undertake 
to throw three men in one hour, actual 
wrestling time. Charlie Oink le, who has 
l>een on a tour for ten <lay.«k ami is on 
<dgc. will be one of the 'trio. Sjuu 
Zeiler will lie another, and Conk le will 
produce a “dark horse." Ze-11er has been 

1 working with Conk le since he and Jamie- 
• son had a rough and tumble go, and is 
I getting good. Conk le says.

There will lie two boxing prelim inane* 
l a six-round bout and a four-round

Knocking Down the Pins

Our praise, our tears,
Love and a song 

Through the nation’s tears.

Mother of Lincoln.
Our tears, our praise ;

A battle flag 
And the victor’s bays, 

i Following the equine reception, the 
I many visitors were invited into the 
j Madden home, where they partook of 
i tea and cakes with Edward and Joseph 
j Madden, the youthful owners of the 

trotters they had just seen. It was 
I over the tea and cakes that, the year- 
1 ling daughter of Nancy Hanks was 
j christened Mary Todd, which was the 
I maiden name of Mrs. Abraham Lin-

A BIG GAME.
At the H. B. and A. C. alley* on Snt 

urde-y evening a match in class A wa* 
played between the H. B. C. and the 
Steel Plant. The Hams won all three 
games, although the scores were close. 
The ««ires were:

Hamilton Bowling Club-
5 Averv .. .... 172 150 146 477

. . 187 191 533
5 Fitzgerald .. . . .. 180 152 133 465

Nelson............. .. 172 189 209 570
6 ,;reen.............. . . 181 211 211 603

i 892 902 854' 3646
2 Steel Plant—

Pratt.............. .. . 155 167 186 508
4 Chapman .. . .. 124 142 15» 425

... 181 204 192
5 Whitehead. . . . . 165 161 131 460

McQuillan .. . . 223 176 144 543

5 818 850 815 2513

8 In the Westinghouse [/‘ague on Satin -
! day afternoon the Canwescos No. I won 
j three game* from the Canwescos No. 2. 

The scores :
Canweseo No. 1—

II. W. Jutten .. .. 182 125 120 427
R. J. Kliunpp .. . 144 149 124 417
W T. . . 148 128 19U
J. W. Gillies .. . . 142 134 156 432
O. Deltz................ . . 141 138 130 409

757 084 720 2151
w., E. Sprague .. . 106 147 141 394
R. McMullen .. . 99 no 121 330
F. W. Amntt .. . . 169 123 123 415
W . F. .. 152 122 120 394
C. W. Adam .. .. 120 165 117 402

041 667 622 2035

j ,
The matches scheduled at the H. B. & 

A. < . for this evening arc:
4.50 Revenue* vs. City Travellers.
8 p. m. Hamilton Gun ( lub vs. j 

Knockabouts; Kauffman’s Col-ts vs. .81. ;

All < ' (lass g:imes have been pos-tpon- ( 
e»l pending the rearrangement of the 
teams. Any clubs having postponed ! 
games in tin* first Half should arrange to ' 
]ila\ off this week, if they wish to ]Wti- - 
<’ipate in prizes to be distributed on Sat- { 
urday next.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 15 A feature of | 
tlw coming Iniu ling meet is the large I 
numlier of *j*e<’ia| day* *et a*ii|e for the j 
bowler*, so tar *i\ «peeinl date* having 
lei 11 Hksigm.l a* follow» : Feb. 27. nnen 
ing day: March 3. l.»*ehH|| day: March 
0, *1 D :h \ dey : March 8, Detroit «la r ;
March Hi. ( ili. innali ,|h.x : March II 
AHeghefiy da>. au I Mai. h 12. Chicago | 
Ha\. Other cities, like Cleveland nnxj Si. j 
Ixuri*. are expected to requrat spécial 
«lays, while New York City day and 1 
Garry Herrmann days are also to be i 
selected.

Baseball day will probably sec a dozen ! 
five-man clubs of big leaguers shooting 
for bowling glory while 011 their way I 
through Pittsburg for their training trips 1 
in the South. Four vlulis have already 
signed for the day Miller Huggins and ■ 
the Cincinnati*, Wild Bill Donovan ami j 
the American league champions, the ; 
Detroit*. John Gauzel and his Roches- I 
tvn», and Hants Wagner and the Car
negie*. Pittsburg and Chicago are al- 1 
moat certain of sending teams, while I 
other cities throughout the circuit* of J 
the big league will probably respond j 
with entries.

Foolball in the Old Country.
London, Feb. 15.— (Canadian A. P.) — 

The results of yesterday's games in the 
English Association Football Leagues

From the Scrap Heap
I Jim .Jeffries i> giving utterance to 
1 more tommyrot than seems possible for 

a man of hi* supposed intelligence. He 
j advances the interest ing proposition 
I that if he return* to the ring il will be 
j a* champion, insisting that the title he 
1 a handoned four years ago will revert 
! from -Johnson to himself a* soon ns he 
j signifies hi* intention to fight again.
1 Mr. Jeffries i* decidedly in error, 
i When lie retired from the ring the title 
! lie relinquished was open to competition,
: and Johnson has won it fairly. After 
I Burns had whipped almost all the eiigi- 
j blc white fighters in the world, and 
! Johnson had walloped Burns, the mit- 
j oral supposition would be that Johnson 
j was the undisputed Champion of tlie* 
i world. Such is the fact, ami it would 
; la- the rankest injustice to claim that 
[ with the re-entry of Jeff into the ring 
'nil the work of Burns and Johnson shall 
go for naught.

j There is only one way in which Jeff 
I inn regain the title, and that is by 
j whipping Jack Johnson. There is no 
question the white man will get the op 

I portunity if lie desires it. If Jeff is sin. 
j cere in his desire to wrest tho title from 
! the black man, his course in the pre
mises is plain. All lie has to do is to j 

I challenge, get in condition and fight.
J Johnson will not impose any conditions,
! and he w ill not retaliate by refusing to 
give Jeff a match because of the white ' 
man's refusal to fight him when Jeff j 

! held the tit le.
o o 11 u

I London. T'eb. 15.- The film* of the | 
J Burns-Johnson fight at Sydney. Austra- j 
ilia, l)evcnil>er 20 last. were shown for i 
! the first time on Saturday to the vorre 
j «pondents al tho National Sporting 

( luh. Every blow may la* distinctly fnl 
I lowed. The sunny smile of Johnson is i 
everywhere evident. Even t he movements 
of his lips a> he chaffed Burns are plain
ly visible.

Still, it wa* tlie consensus of expert 
opinion that the fight was a most 
wretched affair from every standpoint. 
It is believed that it would not have 
gone more than ten rounds in England 
owing to the constant clinching ami 
holding. Contrary to reports from Aus
tralia. Johnson did not stand off and 
fight as has l>een believed. He always 
kept, at close quarters, and. indeed, was 
most rough at this style. It was in the 
vlinehea that the negro got in his most 
damaging blows.

Burns was always the aggressor and 
always out boxed Johnson. But he play
ed into his man’s hands from the very 

j start. The Canadian foolishly tried to 
I match his strength and weight against 
i that of the colored fighter. He would 
j come to close quarters and slug away, 

toe to toe. It seemed as if the "kidding” 
of Johnson made Burns so furious that 
he lost all judgment.

There seem* some, mystery as to why 
1 he fight should have lieen stopped. De
spite the knockdown in the fourteenth 
round Burns seemed strong and aide to 
continue. Referee McIntosh, here, how
ever. claims that the Canadian could not 
possibly have lasted another round. He 
says, as the pictures show, that Johnson 
could not land at long range, but that 
lie simply "ripjied him up" every time 
Burns would close with him.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Efforts are 
being made by* Seattle promoters to in
duce James J. Jeffries to fight Johnson 
at the Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition. 
The following telegram lia* been re
ceived by Jeffries from -I. C. Bartlett 
and W. Jordan. Jun.:

“Two hundred thousand dollars to

tight Johnson at t.hr Alaska Yukon Pa- 
tific Exposition. Will you accept ?”

Tlii* is the second offer, the first lie 
ing $125.000. Jeffries ha* not yet replied 
to the increased offer.

Hot .Springs, Ark.. Feb. 15.—Marvin 
Hart, at one xime recognized, through 
hi* defeat of Jack Root, as champion 
heavyweight of the world, but who lost 
the honors that go with the title by 
losing a decision to Tommy Burns in
* alifornia. is mate lied to box 20 rounds 
here to-night with Jim Barry, the man 
recently defeated by Al Kaufman in 39

Jo»* Grim, the human punching hag. 
trum Philadelphia, and now in Austra
lia. received an awful whaling from 
Mike Williams, a local fighter, the other 
night in Melbourne. After Williams had 
knocked Grim down several tirnea in the 
ninth mid x*-ntli rounds, the police stop- 
jied the bout. Joe made hi* usual big 
squeal, and, to show tliat he was not 
»H in. vaulted over the ropes.

New York. Feb. 15. - -Articles of agree
ment, signed by pugilists usually arc 
ironclad, but in the ease of A lie At tell 
and Jem Driscoll they appear to be 
worthless. 1-ast Saturday week, after 
a long wrangle. At tell and Driscoll, 
through personal representatives, sigin-d 
articles to box ten rounds at the National 
A. < on Friday night, the weight to be 
126 pounds at fi o’clock. It seems, how
ever. that Driscoll’s representative, who 
acted for the Briton's manager, Charles
• J. Harvey, had exceeded his authority 
in signing articles, so early this morning 
there was another wrangle between the 
agent.* of the crack featherweight *. 
which has put the match temporarily in

Driscoll’s agent, Jimmy Johnson, said 
at this second confab that the articles 
he signed on Saturday week did not- go 
for anything and that on his recom
mendation Driscoll would not meet At.- 
tell except in the ring of the Fairmont 
A. ('., and t liât the weight would have 
to be 126 pound* ringside. A* At tell 
had bound himself by written agreement 
to box before the National A. C., he *aid 
he could not meet Driscoll at the Fair
mont Club, but DrwcOll’s agent positive
ly refused to consider the National Club

It leaked out to-day that the reason 
Driscoll doe* not care to box at the Na
tional (lub is that his manager. Harvey, 
and his agent, Johnson, are said to Ik* 
financially interested in the Fairmont 
Club, and for that reason are naturally 
anxious to have the club get the amteh.

Attell said to-day tliat he would re
main here all this week, ready to make 
a match with I>riscolI. the bout to take 
place at the National A. C. or not at all. 
If Driscoll doe* not come to time in 
spite of his manager’s alleged prejudice 
in favor of the Fairmont A. C., he may 
lose the confidence of an army of follow
ers who believe at present that he can 
defeat Attell.

New Orleans. Feb. 15. Phil Brock, of 
Cleveland, was awarded the decision 
over Young Donohue, of Boston, at the 
end of a ten round bout Saturday at 
the Parkview' Athletic Club. It was an 
even break in the first few rounds, but 
toward the end Donohue weakened and 
Brock had things his own way.

Joe Gau*. the negro pugilist, an
nounces that he has agreed to meet the 
English boxer, Je liez White, in New 
York, for ten rounds on March 11. The 
men will weigh 136 pound*.

The League- 
Manvil-ester City . 2
Middleebro’........... 1
Preston N. E..... U
Bristol Cfcy........ 1
Liverpool..............  4
Bury......................  2
Sheffield United. U
Aston Villa.......... 1
Notts Forest.... 2
Sunderland........... 1

The league
Barnsley................ 4
Burnley....................2
Clapton Orient... 5
Fulham.................. 1
Hull City............ 4
lx*eda City............ 3
Oldham Athletic. 2 
Tottenham Hot*». 4 
Wolv. Wanderers. 2 

Southern
Swindon... ........ 2
Portsmouth.......... 4
Luton ................... 4
Brentford.............. I

Northampton .
New Brompton
Millwall............
Southend..........
Coventry..

1 I

3

Aberdeen........
Hyde...............
Airdrieonians. 
Port Glasgow
Falkirk ..........
Hamilton A..

Scottish 
.......... 1

Division 1.
Wool. Arsenal. 2 
Notts County . 2 
Newcastle C ni. 1 

Sheffield Wed. . 1 
I Leicester Fosse. 1

Manehe-ster Cn.. >) 
Bradford City . 3 

BWkburr Ruv
( -helsea ................2

—Division 2.
Chesterfield Tn 0 
Grimsby Town . 0 
Stockport Co. . 0 
Bolton Wander. 0 

Derby County - 6
01 os'* op............ 1
\Y. Brum. Albion 0 

Blackpool ... 1 
Birmingham ... 0 

League.
Bright Hove 0
W. Ham United 1 
Crystal Palace . I 
Ply. Argyle ... 0 

Leyton . .... 1
Southampton . . 1
Reading ................3
Norwich City .. 1
Watford............0
Bristol Rovers . 2 
Txmgue.
Heart.*..................0
Mo’therw'ell .... 1 
Kilmarnock. ... 1
Celtic................... 4
Greenock MortonO 
St. Mirren ... . 0

Third Lanark ... 7 Pavtick This. .. 1 
Scottish Cup. Replayed Tie.

Rangers................. 1 Dundee................. 0
Association Interantional. 

England................  4 Ireland.................. 0

England..................11 lie land ..................5
Harlequins.............10 United Sen-ice* 9
Rlackheath........... 19 Cambridge ... .3
Leicester.............. 3 Swansea............... 0
Cardiff...................12 Newport................ II
London Welsh... 19 Merch. Tailors.. 0
Gloucester............ 8 Bristol....................3
Exeter..................... 3 Cinderford .... 3
W a womans..........14 Edinburgh Univ. 0
Devon port............12 Barnstaple ... 3
Academicals........12 Glasgow C ni v. .. 5
West Scotland. .14 Wanderers .... 6 
OPEN FOOTBALL WINS.

San Francisco. Fob. 15.—The Austral
ian Rugby football team defeated the 
all-Californians this afternoon by a 

score of 17 to 0. The California fifteen 
was composed of the crack players of 
the University of Cnlifnrian. Stanford 
University. Dis Angelesmnd the “Bar
barian team.” This i* the second vic
tory won by the Wallaby* since arriving 
in (California. •
YANCOVYKRS CHAMPIONS AGAIN.

Vancouver, Feb. 15.- By defeating X ic- 
toria here on Saturday afternoon "Van
couver won the British Columbia Rugby 
championship for the eighth consecutive 
vear. The champions excelled in every 
department of thé match, the combina
tion plays of the back division being a 
feature. The final score was 14 to 8.

In the match for the Association foot
ball championship of the mainland of 
British Columbia Celtic* and Thistles 
played a draw, one goal each.

Pennsylvania Basketball Team 
Here To-irorrow.

Everything is in readiness for the 
big game of basketball to be played at 
the Alexandra Rink to-morrow night, 
between Oil City of Pennsylvania and 
the local Canadian champions. Manager 
I,on g received word from Manager Ma
gee. of the Oil City team, slating that 
they would arrive over the C. P. R. 
here at. 8.05 p. m. to-morrow night com
ing direct from Oil City. As the Oil 
City have won 10 games out of 11 played 
this fear, it speaks for itself as the 
kind of a team Oil City has, and alec 
when one knows that the best basket
ball teams in the world come from 
around Pittsburg. The tourists won five 
games in se\en da vs. The line up to
night will be:

Oil City. Hamilton.
Forwards.

R. F. Ande............... .................. H. Mellon
I F. Magee............................ G. Smith
Russ...............................................A. Gray

O’Neil .................................. F red Arnold
Defence.

McLane ................................... F. Harvey
Terwil linger ........................... McKeown
Vaughan..................................J. Chadwick

Referees—Almen. Oil City, and Jack 
McKay. Hamilton.

The local team will have their last 
practice night to-uight and they will 
leave no stone unturned that would hin
der them coming out victorious. The 
management advises those who want to 
reserve their seats will have it done Hy 
calling up 1575. as there is only a few 
seats left. It is expected that a large 
number of roller skaters will take in 
this game owing to the splendid ar
rangements being made to allow skat
ing from 7.30 to 9 p. m. during which 
time there will be nine musical numb
ers. The basketball game will commence 
at 9 o'clock sharp.
CITY BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

J11 the City league basketball gaiuce 
at the X. M. (’. A. gymnasium on Sat
urday night two very fast games were 
played. The first game l>etween the 
Boys’ Club and the Intermediates wa* 
a fine exhibition of basketball. There 
was a dispute whether the Intermediates 
had live right to play Simpson, who lias 
been playing with the senior champions. 
It. wa.* decided to allow the game to be 
played under protest. This protest will 
be. decided by the committee at an 
early date. The Intermediates were 
certainly strengthened by having Simp
son on the team. At half time the 
score was 10-19 in favor of the Inter
mediates, and the final ««ire was 15-34 
in favor of the Intermediate*. In" the 
second game the Rangers met the Eure
ka* and the score at half time was 14-12 
in favor of the Eureka* .but the Rangers 
won out with a final score of 30 to 24. 
Jack McKay officiated:

STONEY CREEK
WON THIS ONE.

j Sloney (reck, Feb. 15.—(Special.) — 
The return match between lh«- Stoney 

j Creek and King Edward Rifle Club* was 
; shot off at tin- village ranges on Satur- 
, day afternoon. The result was a victory 

for the home team, by 25 points. The 
! wind and light being favorable, the 
I shooting generally was above the nver- 
I age, but the last scores suffered a little 
: by darkness coming on.
* The scores were :

HONORED NANCY HANKS
QUEEN OF THE TURF.

Lexington, Ky , Feb. 15.—On tne 
100th anniversary of the birth of Au~a- 
ham Lincoln, while President Roc 
veil, Governor Willson and thousands 
of other loyal Americans were par
ticipating in the ceremonies incident 
to the laying of the corner-stone of 
the Memorial Hull on the Lincoln 
farm, near Hudgenville, and tributes 
were being paid to the memory and 
achievements of the martyred Eman
cipator in nearly every city and town 
in this country there was a particularly 
unique and appropriate observance 
at Hamburg Place. Nancy Hanks, 
turf and a great mother of trotters, 
turg and a great, mother of trotters. 
who was named for the mother of 
Abraham Lincoln, was the hostess of 
an equine reception at. this farm, 
which is now her home. This hit of 
sentiment inspired by John E. Mad
den. the father of the youthful owners 
of the great mare, who. during the 
five years that she was before the 
public never knew defeat, and who 
as a broodmare has produced the two 
fastest trotters — Admiral Dewey 
(2.04'; > and Lord Roberts (2.i)7,e )- 
ever mothered by any matron, and 
whose daughter. Nancy Me Herron. 
2.19'4, is considered very likely to this 
year make her the first dam of three 
2.10 trotters.

When many horsemen and citizens 
assembled at Hamburg Place, Nancy 
Hanks, looking uncommonly well for 
a mare who has reached the age of 
23 years, was first led out ami much 
admired, for Kentuckian* still cling 
to the endearing appellation of Our 
Nancy, which was bestowed upon her 
when she was crowned queen of the 
turb bv trotting her mile in 2.04 at 
Torre Haute, I ml., on September 23, 
1892. Next came her daughters, Nancy 
Mc-Kerron, 2.18i?*, Markla. 2.181*, pac
ing. and the unnamed yearling filly 
by Todd, 2.14**. These were followed 
by Nancy’s grandson, Vice Commo
dore, 2.11. by Bingen, 2.06,'*. With 
this illustrious quintette in the re
ceiving line, there was a parade of all 
the horses on the farm, and among 
them Dm re were many distinguished 
individuals.

As a souvenir of the occasion, Mr 
Madden had prepared a folder, on 
which ap|ieared a photograph of 
Nancy Hanks and Narion. her first 
foal, taken in 1896. and below it was 
printed, the following:

“Souvenir of the reunion of the 
family of Nancy Hanks. 2.04 (whose 
mother was Nancy Lee), held at Ham
burg Place. IvCxington, Ky.. on Feb
ruary 12, 1909. the occasion being the 
100th anniversary of Abraham Lin
coln's birth.’"

On the inner page* of the folder ap
peared the following :

“Nancy Hanks, 2.04. the fastest 
trotting mare bred in Kentucky, was 

1 named by her breeder for the mother 
j of Abraham Lincoln. The selection 

was a most happy one. honoring as it 
! did the one who gave to the nation 
j him who became one of its great, men. 
i “Nancy Hanks, the trotter, became 
! the world’s champion, ami her name 
! is still a household word wherever 
! the American harness horse is 
j known."

NANCY HANKS.
(Mother of Abraham Lincoln.)

I Prairie child
Brief as dew.

What winds of wonder 
Nourished yon?

Stoney ( reek, King Edward, c ity.
Allan Lee . . . 48 W 47
I). Dejww . 48 A. Parmenter . 47
-I. Walker . 47 J. J. Freeborn. 47
!.. Kriek 47 K. Anderson . 46
W. ( lark. . 47 \\ l)epe\v . . , 15
A. Hemlerahot t 17 J. Freeborn . . 45
A. Marshall. 45 A. Freeman . 45
A. I/CC 45 w Will . .. 44
A E. t'oruino 45 t 0. Niehol .. 44
11. Lee 45 \\ . X. Harvey. 44
A 15 W . H. Niehol . 44
A. 13 Beattie ... 43
.1. Marshall 13 J. 12
K. t or man .1. 1 91

1 w ■ • 'A Xrmstrung. • *
X June. 311 w P. House 33

Total . ... 719 T otal............ 694

Rolling plains 
Of billowy green.

Fair horizon 
Blue, serene.

Lofty skies
The snow clouds climb 

Where burning star*
Bent o-t the time.

These and dreams 
Of fathers bold.

Baffled longing*.
Hopes untold.

Gave to you 
A heart of fire.

Love of deep waters.
Brave de-ire.

Ah. when a youth's rapture 
Went out in pain 

And all seemed over,
Mas all in vain?

Oh. soul obscure?
Whose wings life bound 

And soft death folded 
Under the ground ;

Wilding lady,
Still and true.

Who gave us Lincoln 
And never knew.

I' you, at la.-t,

INDOOR GAME.
Scoundrels Beat H. B. & A. C, 

Team, 16 to 0, on Saturday.

A large crowd witnessed the indoor 
baseball match at the Armory Rink on 

1 Saturday afternoon between the Scoun
drel*. the t it y league lender*, and a 
tram from tlm Hamilton Bowling and 
\tbiotic (lub. Excitement ran high he- 

fi-re tlv game commenced, considerable 
money being wagered* on the result. The 
Scoundrel* won in n walk, the score be
ing l(i to 0. McMahon and Light heart 
wire the umpires and the teams lined 

I up n« follow * :
S<-on ltd red* il6> Adams. Hennery. 

( lark. Hughes. Carey. Beattie. Smith 
and Hnekbusch.

I H. B. & A. < (in - (r of ton. Bowstead, 
Alton. Ishi-ter. Wigfr. Servos. Fitzgcr- 

; aid. Worth and Mitchell.
After the big game the Traveller* 

clashed with the Nationals, the Nation- 
; a Is winning by a score of 4 to 3. The 

feature of the game was the work of 
Male and Dore, the Travellers’ points.

SHORT ENDS.
I Indianapolis, 1ml., Feb. 15.—Yussifl 
I Mahmout, the wrestler, easily won Ins 
j match from Leo Pardello here Saturday 
| night. Mahmout secured the first fall • 
| in 22 minutes and the second in eleven 
| minutes.

Waterloo. Out.. Feb. 14.—The first
foals of the *ea*>n arrived at Air. Jo». 
F. Seagram'* breeding farm here ye»ter-' 
day. One i* a chestnut colt by Merry 
England -Irish La**, and the other a 
i-Vvtnut filly by Yp*ilnnti Dolores 11L 

; Tlie>e two foals are the first of their ro*
»peclive sires.

%
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BERLIN JACK 
THE RIPPER.

One Girl Killed and Many Others 
Stabbed by Him.

Fire Working Women Attacked 
and Wounded Yesterday.

Two Butchers’ Wives Among Those 
Cut and Slashed.

Berlin, Feb. lô.—Mysterious attacks 
upon women upon the streets of Berlin, 
recalling the notoriously “Kipper” oases 
of other cities, continue. Five women 
of the working class were wounded m 
the cdty and the suburbs yesterday, 
while this morning the wife of a mer
chant was wounded by an unknown as 
.-aihint. None of the women were seri
ously hurt. The first attack occurred in 
the Moabite quarter at 9 o'clock yester
day morning, on the open street. The 
assailant stabbed his victim in the ap
pel part of the aru/ Another woman 
was wounded in the thigh yesterday 
forenoon in the northern section of the 
city. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon a 
girl was attacked in the eastern section, 
bhe warded of the blow with her hand, 
which was wounded.

In the evening “Ripper" attacked a 
butcher's wife in the suburb of Hohcn- 
schoenhausen, hut the blade of his knife 
broke against the woman's stays. The 
assailant then lx-a-t his victim into un
consciousness and she was found half an 
hour later and taken to a hospital. Lav j 
ev in the evening the _wilV of another! 
butclier was wounded in” the thigh in the : 
business section of tin* city. The attack 
on the merchant's wife occurred ibis i 
morning in tlie soivtiicrn part <>f the 
city. The woman was wounded in the ! 
thigh and hand. In every instance the , 
criminal escaped. His method is to ap- ■ 
jproach his victim quietly, without ] 
arousing suspicion, deliver his attack ; 
suddenly and then flee. The population 1 
of the laboring quarters of the city is | 
much excited over the frwpiency of the 
nt toni.pt s ami special orders liave l>een 
issued to police to protect women walk
ing alone.

The second a-tui k to-diy was made 
an hour after the first, on a servant girl 
by three young men. One of them stab 
bed her in the abdomen. This is the fif
teenth attack since the outrages began. 
The police have increased the reward for 
the apprehension of the assailants.

Three women were attacked Tuesday 
evening by a mail who used a sharp in
strument believed to lie a large awl. 
wounding them on the lower portions of 
their bodies. (h.ie of his victims bled to 
death and the others were badly wound
ed.

T1if.se attacks were followed W ednes 
day by two similar assaults on girl>. one 
of whom wa« ‘-exerely and the other 
only slightly injured On Friday after 
noon in the vicinity of lâelitenburg an
other girl "as attacked in the same 
manner, but Vo » warded of the weapon 
vith her liand. which was severely cut. 
Her cries af alarm brought an excited 
crowd, members of which, suspecting 
that the criminal had taken refuse in a 
neighboring house, searched it from cel
lar to roof. Their efforts to find the 
man who did the stabbing, however, were 
un»uccrsF.fnl.

THE CHALFONTE.
White Help For Colored—Atlantic 

City Hotel.

From the viewpoint of guests, per 
haps the most important innovation this 
year at the Chai fonte, regarded by the 
Ixxst Atlantic City visitors as the most 
conservative and home like of beach 
front hotels, is the substitution of white 
girls for the negro waiters. The white 
girte are neat, well-trained and cour
teous and they make the handsome din 
iug room more cheery, bright and plea
sant. than it was under the old system.

The large library of the house, ‘where 
books, magazines and newspapers from 
the home cities can 1*» found for ov.-rv 
bodj-, haa l>ecn moved to the parlor

The ('halfonte grows even faster than 
Atlantic City. The great demand for 
rooms for the coming spring has made it 
necessary for the management to roof 
over the sun parlor sleeping rooms. Thcr-e 
are choice apartments, light, airy and 
furnished with a view to comfort ami 
beauty.

Every year since the Chah.mte opened 
The Leeds Company has acquired new 
portions of the surrounding pro port v. 
The latest acquisition is a valuable -trip 
of twenty feet of Boardwalk front, im
mediately adjoining that already owned.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The f< Mowing guests have returned 

after a sojourn at the Welland : Mrs. 
D S. Gillies. Mrs. D. G. Storms, Mrs. 
E. F. Macpherson.

— Mr. Andrew Doyle, of Oak laiko. 
Manitoba, lias returned to the city, af
ter an absence of twenty years, and is 
staying with his sister, Mrs. Bates, 76 
Tisdale street.

—The special collection at the morn
ing service in St. Mary's Cathedral yes
terday was probably the largest in the 
history of the church. J't amounted to 
nearly 81,500.

—Mr. Chari worth Meakius sang a solo 
in All Saints' Church last evening, his 
teacher of a number of years, Mr. Ed. 
Pearce, organist of the church, playing 
the accompaniment.

—Joe. Wolfe, a wine clerk of the 
Royal Hotel staff, is leaving to take up 
his abode in New York. All Joe's friends, 
though sorry to lose him. are wishing 
him every success in Gotham.

Mrs. Georgy M. Weller is staying 
with her mother. .Mrs. Bates, 76 Tisdale 
stieet. Mrs. Weller will leave in a few 
days for Boston. Mass., where she will 
in future reside. Mr. Weller haring se
cured a position there.

—The subscription lists for the Pad
erewski concert in the Grand Opera 
House on Wednesday, Feb. 24th, which 
are open at the various down town drag 
and piano ware rooms, close to-morrow 
evening. The plan will open Saturdiv 
morning at the Opera House.

Dundas is to have a boxing tourney 
to-uiglit. Frank Kern, of Toronto, w 11 
defend the title of Canadian lightweight 
champion against Ed Ryan, of Buffalo, 
in an eight round bout at 130. Cy Wood- 
ly of Buffalo, and Jack Rogers of To
ronto. will go five rounds at 120 pounds. 
Local amateurs will make up the rest 
of the show

—Richard E. Webber died this morn
ing at his home in (ilanford. Deceased 
whs lK>rn in Toronto 68 year» ago, and 
had l»ven a resident of (ilanford for the 
past 59 tears. He leaves a widow and 
two daughters, Mrs. K. E. Harris, of 
Winnipeg, and Mis> Millie Weblier. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday at 
2 p. m. to St. Paul’s Church, (ilanford.

—About 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
King William street combination com
pany was called to the corner of King 
and James streets where a street car 
was «m fire. The blaze started from a 
short circuit in the motor. Little dam
age was done. The smoke coming 
through the floor caused alarm among 
the lady passengers returning from 
church, seme of whom thought their 
clothing was on fire.

ROYAL TEMPLARS
May Move Headquarters From 

Hamilton to Toroito.

ARE GAS WELLS 
RUNNING OUT ?

Toronto Hockey Player Fined To
day in Brantford.

Want Quarantine of Sheep 
moved by U. $•

Re-

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Shorter hours, for 
sale, abolition of club licewes, closing 
Iwra on holidays, abolition of three- 
fifth-- clause. These are the four chief 
topics to be discussed at the Grand 
Council of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance. which opens here to-morrow 
morning in Zion ( ongix-gattonal Church. 
One hundred and fifty delegates are ex
pected to lie present. The council also 
will consider the question of moving the 
head offices of the order from Hamilton 
to Toronto. A, diamond medal elocu
tionary contest will lie held to-morrow 
night, in which eight gold medallist# will

SODALES.
The meeting of the Sod'ales Club of 

Central Church was of e>p*çi&l interest. 
The meeting \v«s held in the new club 
room, which looked very attractive with 
its new furniture. After a burinées ses
sion the j migra m me for the evening was 
opened l>y .1, Fawcett with a piano selec
tion. -la'. L. Jolly followed with a very 
interesting and descriptive address of 
his visit, to the tercentenary celebration 
in Quebec. Stewart lees gave an in
structive address on a t»mr of the British 
Isles and Europe. Both addresses were 
greatly appreciated, and a hearty vote of 
thanks was a «'corded the speakers.

The club w ill hold its first oratorical 
contest on Thursday evening, Feb. 25.

Yeilerday’s Big Storm—Hamilton 
Man as a Swimmer.

I Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Feb. 15.—City Solicitor 

Henderson has handed out an important 
reply to the enquiries of Mayor Wood 
in connection with the local gas situa
tion. The solicitor states that the com
pany. if it sees fit, can charge local con
sumers as high as 85 cents per 1.000 
cubic feet foi gas. and that the city has 
no control of the rates, as was generally 
understood when the franchise was 
granted. The solicitor also hints that 
tiie supply of the Dominion Gas Com
pany at the wells is running out. and 
his letter is in the nature of a defence 
of the company. It was further esti
mated. however, that the franchise ex
tended only covered the distribution of 
manufactured ami not natural gas, ami 
in this way tin' city may secure a better 
agreement ns to «m--.es. which have re
cently been advanced by the local com-
** LALONDE IX COURT.

Newsy loikuide. the Toronto h«xkey 
player, and forme.rly manager of the 
Hamilton lacrosse team, hail to appear 
here this morning to answer a charge 
before Police Magistrate Livingston of 
assaulting Goal Empire <'arson at last 
Tuesday night's game, also using abus
ive language. The comp'aint was laid 
by Chief Slemin. who was a spectator. 
H. S. Hewitt represented lorlonde. who 
paid a «mail fine and costs. Chief Sle
min has given it out that rowdy work 
at. the local rink will he stopped. The 
goal umpire i t question caviled a goal 
which was «Hsputed. hut the goal tender 
of the Torontos afterwards admitted 
that the puck went right through.

WOMAN ARRESTED.
Mrs. William Simons was arrested 

here on Saturday on the complaint of 
her husband, who charged her with as
sault and with attempting to take his 
children away to Detroit. Bail was se
x-tired for the defendant, and the case 
will le heard this wtek.

A PETITION.
Messrs, G. W. Gurney and J. G. Ran- 

tner. of Brantford county, representing 
the Ontario Sheep Breeders' Association, 
have presented to the Dominion Minis
ter of Agriculture, at Ottawa, a petition 
asking the good offices of the Mmiwtoi 
in securing the removal of quarantine 
regulations recently imposed by the j

Habit
S People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
S One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—M MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c fjrst insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
KENNY—At hi* late residence. Chedoke. near 

Vosper a Mali, on Sunday, February lUh, 
James Kenny, in his 67th year.

Funeral private on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

PARKIN—In Blnbrook. on Monday. February 
thv 15th. John Parkin, in his 87th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 17th of Feb
ruary. at 1 o'clock, from his late resldem-e 
Friends are respectfully Invited to attend.

WKBBKR—At his late residence. Olanford. 
on Monday. 15th F'ebruarv. 1?«T9, Richard 
Eld worth y Webber in his 69th > ear.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m to St Paul's 
Church. Olanford Friends will please ac
cept this Intimation. Flowers gratefully de-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS -Northeast ami north

winds with snow. Tuesday norther-
ly winds am continued cole

The following is issued bv the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.in. Mm. Weather.

Victoria ......... 50 42 Cloudy
0

Winnipeg ... 32 26
Port Arthur
Parry Sound Cloudy
Toronto 12
Ottawa ... . 8
Montreal 4
Father Point .... 2 6 Snow

1 "it'd «jmin.t th. importation : j„ \rizone on Saturday moved

RAILWAY BOARD.
(Special lXsvpalch to the "nines.)

Ottawa. Out., Feb. 15.—The Board of 
Railway Commissioners will go to Lon
don on the twenty-fifth of this m\>unb 
and will there take up the Adelaide 
street- crossing, the Grand Trunk cross
ings in East London and the XYetti Lor ne 
crossing cases. The board will 
sit in Gueljdi on the 26th and will con
sider the application for improved sta
tion accommodation.

FOR PERSONAL INJURIES.
S. D. Biggar issued a writ to-day on 

behalf of Mrs. Alice Kay against* the 
Hamilton Street Railway for unstated 
d-wnage* for injuries alleged to have 
been due to the negligence of the com
pany s servants. Mrs. Kay at,tempted 
to get off a street car at tlte corner of 
King and Hugh son streets, and held her 
baby in her arms. The car started bo 
fore «*e got completely off. and she was 
thrown to the ground, and received in
ternal injuries.

Do You Skate ?
Success in life depends upon your 

health, and the young man or voting 
woman who wants to feel well’ look 
bright and be cheerful must take 
some healthful exercise. Perhaps 
you are in the hotpe or office all dav 
and need a change. \Yhv not ar
range to go to the Thistle Rink to
night where you will thoroughly en
joy yourself andf meet your friends. 
Special music and jolly time prom
ised. Everything has been provided 
for your pleasure.

Neptune Oysters
Are sjiipped in special packages fn«> 
package used a second time). They are 
tlie best, most wholesome and fine-t 
flavored oysters in the world. They arc 
raised - on beds located in Xarragan-^tt 
Bay where the pun?, dear and deep 
water ebbs and flows from tlie ocean, in 
* section where every sanitary precau
tion Iras lieen taken. Received direct 
from the beds daily.—Peebles. Hobson A 
Co., Limited. King and MacNab.

MINISTER DEAD
Toronto. Ont.. Felt. 15.—Rev. Alex. 

Campbell, a retired Methodist minister, 
died at his residence. Simcoe street, this
morning, of heart failure, aged 77 years.

ALBERTA LEADER.
(tqiccial Despatch to tne Times.) 

Ottawa. Ont.. Feb. 15. Mr. M, if. Mc
Carthy, M. V., -tates that he received 
by wire tin' offer of toe .Alberta t ou- 
svrvatory convention ««f the leadership

that country of pure )>ted sheep 
from ( « nada.

FIERCE STORM.
Brantford was visited with a blinding 

sleet storm yesterday, which entirely 
blocked the Grand Valley Radial be
tween here and Paris, and which crip
pled the street railway throughout the 
morning. The storm proved the worst 
of its kind in years. Grand Trunk trains 
were several hours late, the storm being 
felt particule!ly in the West.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Brantford Post Office authorities 

are now in possession of the nevwsarv 
forms in connect ion with the old age 
annuity system of th«' Dominion Govern
ment. and are prepared to do business.

T. W. Sheffield, of the Canada Electri
cal Supply Company. Hamilton, has 
taken part of his examination here for 
the diploma of the Royal Lite Saving 
Society. l»rf«>re Mr. J. H. Crocker. Mr

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was centred

Sheffield is an expert swimmer. The ex- j hours. 18. 
amination consists of twelve minutes* 
continuous swimming in four ways, also 
diving, floating, and swimming under.

The Brantford “pros.** were aceom J 
partied by a large crowd on a special 
train f«>r Rcriin this aftern«M>n.

Bert Brown. the champt»»n wrestler of .
Brantford, and Harry Gatenby, the To- ! 
ronto man. met here on Sat unlay night 
in Vnion Hall befor*' a large crowd, and 
it just took nine minutes for Gatenby 
to turn the trick. The men were to 
wrestle for two out of three falls, but 
Brown refused The crowd liked the 
look* of Gatenby.

E Company, of the 91m Regiment. 
placed A Company, of the Dufferin

quickly eastward nnd by Sunday 
morning was over the middle States. 
It has since been nearly stationary, 
Snow has fallen in Ontario and Que
bec and is setting in over the Mari
time Provinces.

Washington. Feb. 15.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Snow in interior: rain or snow- 
in extreme south portion to-night; 
colder. Tuesday, snow, colder east 
and^south portions, brisk north east

Western New York—Snow to-night 
and Tuesday.

Toronto Prohs—Lakes—Northeast 
and northerly winds, with snow. Tues
day^ northerly winds and continued

The following is the tem|*erature 
registered at Parke & Park«?*s drug

y a. Ill.. 15; 11 a m.. 18; 1 p m.. 18; 
lowest in 24 hours. 10; highest in 24

However great the de

mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand-

ling of any financial matter

with care and dispatch.

THE

ou, ^ ™ ». in/wuio d™
civilized business world. Ex

changes, Travelers' Cheques
OF CANADA

and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our

Foreign Department with 
every facility.

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

[SAVOY PHONE 2191
Mats. -Tues., Thurs. and Sat

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
MEN AND WOMEN

I PR IfFS-Kv= ,fi- 23. an. r,oc.I lO in, 25r.
Souvenir Matin»e, Tuesdav

BENNETT’S1
s lleet 

of VnJirille 
Th?- To; cf the London Music Halls

CI. AIRE ROMAINE
Lizzie Evans &■ Co. Th® Silvas.

Barry * Huivers 
X—Startling Vaudeville Features—St 

Usuai prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 20291

|GRAND

■ FRIDAY
| NIGHT

IMPERIAL
OPERA CO. In

FL0R0D0RA
Seats. $1. 75, 50. 25c.

-

Quick Returns
(in comfort and saving) can be made on an investment in

GENUINE GAS COKE
(the cheapest fuel for the home)

t - i OUR PRICE IS * - *
$5.50 PER TON Delivered

and we guarantee the quality 
Try a load to-day and use ooke for the reet of your life.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. •»

WEDNESDAY 
house EVENING 

Choir in Part-sonfe, etc. 
and Claude Cunningham, 
Baritone.

Scats $1.50, $1.00. 75c
GALLERY 50c 

SEATS ON SALE T0-M0B10W

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
First. Appearance in Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Prices—Boxes ifi scats) $20; reserved seaSk 
j $2.60. $2.00 and $1.60: general admission $1.06.

HE COLLAPSED 
IN POUCE DOCK.

(Continued from Pace 1.)

. and early in the morning he saw the 
• prisoner walk up to the doorstep ami 
: **Le the milk. He promptly arrested 

him Alexander pleaded guilty, and

I’ elected to be tried bv the Magistrate.
"i he pul ice have to watch for these 

kinds of <ue«k* when they could be »lo- 
Rifle<. here n» Statimlav night at indoor = m,‘rr in,P°ttîtm ««rk." added (Town 
baseball Th.- viriuw* *vrr m.mdlv i XUu,n»> V ^hingt..» Alexander said 
beaten by the -core of 45 15. The locals I h*_l.°<^_!beJml,k:„bat that
afterwi.r.li supplied .an entertainment, ’ * *i didn't go. He was remanded till to-met 

row for soutenue.

• ohn Kavanagh. ll'U, Jackson street 
east, tliargvd with stealing ÿti from Ar- 

i thur Milligan, a stranger in the city, 
t was found guilty of stealing 84. and 

ma tided till to-morrow for sentence. Kav

which was much enjoyed. A n't urn 
match will be played in Hamilton.

GOING TO ROME.
Toronto. Feb. 15.—Vicar-General Mc

Cann and Rev. Father Hand. i*f St.
; Paul's Church, Roman Cathoih . leave to ; anagh pleaded not guilty, and elected

- v- ♦ n* ~a ‘ U' tried by Magistmte Jells. Milliganmorrow night for Rome. The nature of 
• their business is not disclosed, but it Is

I thought by some it may have t.» do with 
the reported selection of Father Hand 
as Biritop of London.

Gvnunniiuuii oi u oy leuej. m the ! --------------------
meantime Mr. McOa'rtby will consider 
whether or not lie will drop out ot Ke.1-
vval politics to tak;- up provincird work, j

GOING T0*T0R0NT0.

lb v. \V. J. H. Brown, at Barton street 
Baptist v hui< ii yesterday.announced his 
acceptance uf lhe call t«> t.arnct Avenue 
Baptist t hurch, Toront». The caH was 
announced m the Times about two
weeks ago. llis resignation pastor of
Barton was *<x-eptc<l by the Board after 
the mornings service.' Mr. Brown will 
remain here about lour weeks, and will 
then enter upon his new duties.

SKIPS OUT.

>p*-

Trade Notes
Elect rival engineers in India freely 

state that they consider the electrical 
; machinery and electrical supplies made 
! in the 1'nited States to be the best in 
I the world.

In the nine years of American occupa-
• t ion. I8W to l!«OS. I’hiltppiue imports in- 
j creased from Sl3.000.0iXt to S31.000.000.
• aud expoiis from $12.000.000 to -433,- 

000,000. Thv’ import figures are exclu
sive of Governmeut supplies and of rail
way material entered fn'e of duty. Im
ports from the 1'nited States increased 
$4.000.000. and exports thereto $7.000.- 
000

Lturing the last fiscal year over 1.500 
Chinese entered Canada, paying $746,000 
in poll tax.Albuquerque. N.M., Feb. 15.—A 

cial from Taos. X.M . says that news
had been received there that Albert Singapore and Penang opens up the rub- 
Twining. the former bank president ber and tin producing areas of the Fed- 
of A - bury Park. N.J.. who was sen- ) crated Malay States, 
tenced to six years’ iniprisonment Th?* Argentine Government ha-

-aid he went to the prisoner's house for 
a time on Friday night, and had with 
him $16. He gave the prisoner a $1 bill 
to get some liquor, aud Kavanagh kept 
the change, which amounted to 50 cents. 
He said he also gave th- prisoner $5 for 
liquor aud that there should have been 
Sl.50 change from it. A woman who 
was at tlie house at the time said she 
-aw Milligan give Kavanagh the money, 
but did not see Kavanach return any 

I of the change.
Kavanagh took the stand in his own 

l«elialf. lie admitted getting the money, 
ami said that when he went out for the 
liquor lie got drunk on the change, and 
did not know what he was doing, lie 
was found guilty of steal mg S4 change 
and remanded till to-morrow tor sen

“You are a man whom a prison sen
tence would not affect so much as a 
heavy fine." -«id Magistrate Jells to 
-lames Auckland, of I.ow-rille. Halton

for speculating with the bank’s funds 
j in mining property in Taos county, 
j has disappeared and that his bonds- 
! men are liable to $5<M¥*).

ciop this season is 19MAM PASHA BOUNCED.
Constantinople, Feb. 15. The - — - „------

k......n.-h, ........... ...jfsi'xvs',: z

Giaml \ i/ter ha- cause»! considerable cx^nditure of $75.000.000 on additional 
political unrest, and the public feeling armaments.—New York San.
continues excited by what is charec 4<------------♦---------------
tf riz«l as the despotism of the voung ' m*n rrrrn*'Jr nine pearls in
Turks' committee. *" «tew, >Hit the hot milk had

---------------------------- ruined their value.” “These get-rieh-
"Arc you an advoe;ttc of free trade?" qun-k scIisiihs never pan out. Now if he 

asked the sport. “No." replied the pro- had found nine oysters, he would have 
prietov of tlie g.imhlmg joint. "Protec 1 bad something."—Louisville Conrier- 
uon is what 1 want,” i UourmaL

ITie railway just completed between ■ Countv, who was found guiltv of the 
riuw.iM.re aud Pen.n® o~*-« theft of a hind quarter of p^rk from

Mrs. Flett. His Worship prin-ecdetl to 
try the efficiency of his diagnosis of the 
case by finding Auklatid $50 and costs 
or two months in jail. Auckland had 
gone through his ra.se with a jaunty 
manner uppermost, hut this faded as he 
walked sadly through the open gate of 
the dewk and sat down there till the 
police were ready to lead him over tlie

reived authority from the Chamber of 
Deputies U expend $70.900.000 on arma
ments for naval increase, including two 
battleships, and the pnrcna»e of artillerr 
mat criai and rifles 

India’s o tton
per ceuV groater than that of last year. 1 bridge of sighs.

Auckland ph*tuiod not guilty to the 
<4>arge. and e-lected for a summary trial. 
Mrs, Flett aw id that on Dec. 5 of last 
year she paid Auckland for a hindquar- 
ter of pork, and a* she could not carry 
it. told tlie man she would go lmme with 
tin* tercels <he had and call back for the 
pork. When die got Iwck the wagon

Fred Cook: market clerk, said tie Imd
often seen Aie-kland in the market be
fore the time of the pork incident, but

had not seen him since then until last 
Sotunlay.

Auckland denied all knowledge of (he 
affair, but. wlien questioned by (Town 
Attorney Washington admitted he had 
been in the market about the time in 
question with quartered pork. He aJso 
stated that thut was the only day this 
winter he was in with quartered pork. 
Pressed for something definite, about the 
alleg-<l transaction of tlie hindquarters 
on Dec. 5 the defendant said tlmt. lie was 
quite sure he had not sold the piece of 
pork in question. He also swore that he 
remembered the day he had the pork, 
and he said be had not left the market, 
till 4 o'clock that afternoon, although 
Mrs. Flett churned he had left at 1 
o’clock when she investigated.

A witness was called who said he 
hitched up Auckland’s horse for him at 
4 o'clock one Sat unlay about the time 
mentioned.

Fred Cook and Mrs. Ftett’s husband 
said they had gone over the whole mar
ket kicking for Auckland and his rig on 
the day in question at l o’clock, and 
they were unable to find either. Tlie 
defendant had nothing to say in regard 
to this rebuttal of his testimony. “"You 
might as well have admitted at. once 
that you took the money and pork home 
with yon at 1 o'clock." said Slagistrate 
.Telfs. “I hardly believe a word you said 
here. You told your story just like a 
man who was deliberately lying, and I 
think you wantonly perjured yourself 
when you said you stayed on the market 
til! I o’clock." His worship then im
posed the fine mentioned, and also di
rected the police to collect costs from 
Auckland or keep him in jail for two 
months.

David Wilson. 6 Ruth street, xvas 
charged by his wife with non-support. 
He pleaded not guilty. Mr#. Wilson 
said she had tieen married for three 
years, and hud two children, one seven - 
teen months old and one not three 
months old. She said her husband had 
given her mother a tittle money once in 
a while, and t-hat the only money he 
had given hvr was some he made in a 
raffle. S’,k> said he hung around pool- 
rooms all the time. Drs. R. Y. Parry 
and D. Rappelle testified that Wilson 
was suffering with a disease that they 
had not succeed'd in diagnosing. Three 
other doctors had examined him. but 
w-’tv unable to state what wa- wrong 
with him. Tltey were unanimous that 
he was unable to do any work that 
would require stooping, however, and as 
he is a laborer and a moulder stooping 
was one of the main parts of his work. 
Tim ease was dismissed.

t'hurles and Frank Homewood, Station 
6. Beach, charged with spearing without 
licenses, and Frank, eharged. in addi
tion. with obstructing Inspector Kerr in 

! the discharge of his duty, were allowed 
! to go. as Magistrate Jelfs said he was 
sure their offences were in the eyes of 
the Fishery Inspector alone, and that 
they should never have been brought 
up. The men pleaded not guilty through 
George ('. Thomson, and after Inspector 
Kerr had given his evidence Frank 
Homewood was put on the >tand by J. 
G. Farmer, counsel for the Inspector. 
Mr. Thomson objected to his client being 
made to convict himself, but all defend
ants are compellable witnesses in these 
•n\se«. and Homewood’s testimony wa* 
asked for by the court. He admitted 
that lie had fished on the dales hi ques
tion without a. license, but said t hat his 
money was at Dynes* TI del waiting for 
the Inspector, but Kerr refused to take 
it from there, and would not e.eeept iv 
because lie (tlte witness) h.’.d written 
to Chief Inspector 1 :o=ifv complaining 
of Kerr. It was on ‘tb's and admissions 
from Kerr which se- n-e-I to :ph. Id this 
statement that His Wi *--!>• n made his 
remarks. follows: -v-. K -r»'s motive 
in bringing these charges was one of 
~uit“, :> *i 1 only lies* me ■* the be vs wrote 
to the Madden. Ml - » s#*s -ire 'Bstiii-ssed. 
(be <umm>>n*«».; «dvu,• I >tev"r have been 
issued, and T would tie- have ««sued 
them if 1 had known the facts."

TiKpevtor Kerr g.'.ve notice of appeal 
on a*! the charges, but in the meantime 
he issmsl permits to both Tr uv»wood=.

W*ilfro,i Henderson eh.*»-p,»d with de
serting from Halifax, was allowed to go. 
as the military anthm-'t V - ,».• n-'t want 

| to be b >thered with h",n TT- was warn
ed to leave town at an** or he would 

J get tix months f*»«- vagmnax-.

fr* the West VireinN Mouatiins.
Hello, dear readers, here comes little 

: Chatterbox again ; hope she is welcome.
Courting seems to be all the go this

j M'ho war* it that went fishing Sunday 
! night aud caught a striag of suckers?

Look out, J. M.. for a package from 
a couple >f girls. They say they are go
ing to send you a pair of sox !

Give sour people their pick and they 
will pick flaws every time.

Miss Ida Chafir. and Miss Roouie Hall 
were out walking la.-d Sunday.

.! T. C . get down to business and don't 
! keep the fair sex in suspense any longer, 
i The only thing a lazy man can do 
! successfully is nothing.
1 It's a matter of coure we have all

From day money is received 
until the day money is with 
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof 
itable.

Landed Banning 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

ALEXANDRA R^R
SPECIAL TO-NIGHT

COUPON SESSION
Passes Given Away 15 Skating Nmnbers

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Natives of Our Northland

by J. W. TYRRELL

ST. Giles' Church. Tuesday Ev'fj
Admission 25c

BASKETBALL
Oil City, Pennsylvania,

Hamilton Canadian Champions.
Alexandra Rink To-morrow Night. 

Admission. L'ôc; reserved seats, IVc.
Plan at Y. M. C. -A

THISTLE RINK~
Ice in Prime Condition

BAND TO-NIGHT

EDUCATIONAL

Sick Room 
Supplies

We have the largest stock of goods for 
ueo in the sick room to be found any
where in the city.

Our stock is composed of GAUZES. 
PLAIN AND MEDICATED. ABSORBENT 
COTTON. BANDAGES, ALL KINDS. 
LINT. ETC.
Bed Pans,

Water Bolt 1m.
Back Rest».

Bedside Table». Etc. 
In fact we have everything that will in

sure the comfort of the patient.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggist)

17, 18, 19 and 20 Markît Square.

P

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha» given the start to thousands upon thou
sand»- of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and right classes.

R. E GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Buildlnr

NEW GOODS
Pancake Flour.
Pure Maple Syrup,
Genuine Carolina Rice, 
Mackerel (in Tomato),
Vin Mariani,
Wilson’s Invalid Port.

James Osborne & Son
TKL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Valentines
A GRAND SELECTION

At All Prices

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller end Stationer

17 KING STREET EAST

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

KNIVES
We carry the largest assort meat I* 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Batch*»'
Quality gaarooWs

NOW ON
Treble’s February Shirt

Sale
$1.25 Shirts 69c

TWO STORES &&.ESVSE

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 13W. 30 Jah* Street South.

I clone thing-; we should not have doue 
and left, undone things we should have 
done, but nevertheless that does not 

; justify a minister of the Gospel to pass 
I his neighliore and not speak to them.
; Daniel Mason is sick at this writing, 
j Uncle Tom Steele went to Logan last 
Thursday for the first time in twelve 

! months. Uncle says that Logan looks 
more like New York every day.

William Wuest is better at this writ
ing.—From the Logan Democrat.

Steamship Arrivals.
i February 14.—
. Lusitania -At New York, from Liverpool.
I Patricia At New York, from Hamburg. 

Philadelphia—At Boston, from J.ondou.
San Giovanni—At Naples, from New York 
Koenig Albert—At Naples, from New York. 
Noordam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Iberian—At Manchester, from Boston. 
Deutschland—At Naples, from New York. 
Kroon land—At .Yntwerp .from New York 
La Gascogne— At Havre, from New York. 
Ln Provence—At New York, from Havre 
Caronia—At New York, from Trieste. 
Tunisian- At Halifax, from oLiverpool.
8*. Paul—At New York, from Southampton. 
Madonna - At New York, from Marseilles. 
California- At Movllle. from New York.
K. A Victoria —Ai Plymouth, from New York. 
Xevkar—Ai St. Mlrha«*’"s. from New Tors 

Montreal. Que.. Feb. lô.—The Allan Line 
Royal Mail Steamer llerperian. from St. 
John and Halifax for Liverpool, arrived at 
Liverpool 8 p. m. yesterday.

CLEARING SALE AT MRS, HINMAN'S
I During Mrs. Ilinman .-, absence we will have 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children • 
1 goods. Dresses. Coats, white skirts, ooye' 

Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, in eilk. 
! linen and Holland, also odds and ends in in

fants’ wear. A few cloth skirts for ladies, 
nicely tailored, ladles’ collars and b»-its 
These goods will be sold at actual cost ae 
we need the space for our spring good* All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at tfc price, ale» 
2RC. off our large stock of mourning goods 
until March 1st. We are still selling felt 
hat* at 10 cents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

! Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).

j Lighting Fixtures and Shade: at re
duced prices.

j Electric Light Wiring and 3ells a 
specially.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO- Lhailei

LORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample cf the touring car is to hand. See 
it. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agents.

A CRACKED JEWEL
l.i vour watch will cause it to vary in time. 

: We skillfully replace any worn or broken port 
1 at a very small charge. A large stock of 
1 rnca «cement and wedding rings. JJ op. Choi ce

I
 ; rock of gold and silver watches, long guards, 
new patterns. $2 an. Marriage, llrrmw K. 
PASS. English Watchmaker, 01 John «treat


